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Preface
Cropsimulationmodelsintegrate interdisciplinary knowledge on theeffect of climatic, edaphic
and physiological factors, and biotic and abiotic stresses on crop growth, development and
yield. These have been used for optimizing water and nutrient usage in cropping systems, for
determining economic thresholds for pest management, for determining production potentials,
andfor agro-ecological zoning.Thereisnowanincreasingawarenessoftheirpotentialinaiding
theplantbreedingprocesswhich,from selectionofsuitableparentlinesthroughthe release of a
superior cultivar, takes along time, sometimes upto ten years or more. Methods that improve
theefficiency oftheprocesswillhavealargeimpactonbreedingprogrammesandtheiroutputs.
A workshop was organized by the SARP project in April 1994 at the International Rice
ResearchInstitute(IRRI)tofocus ontheapplications of crop models and other system tools in
increasing the efficiency of plant breeding programmes. Plant breeders, physiologists,
agronomists, soil scientists, statisticians, modellers and crop protection specialists of IRRI,
NationalAgriculturalResearch Systems (NARS) and Wageningen participated in this meeting.
Thisvolumecontainsthepaperspresentedatthisworkshop.
Thepapers presented are grouped into four sections. The first section provides a general
introduction tothethemeoftheworkshopandaframework for the applications of crop models
inplantbreeding.Thenext section documents views andexpectations of breeders, statisticians
and agronomists from crop modelling. The third section describes a number of case studies
where applications of the framework aredescribed in relation to (0 designing new plant types
for increased yield potential, for greater weed competitiveness, and for mitigating climate
change effects, (if)increasing the efficiency of multi-location trials and the evaluation of large
germplasmcollections,and(Hi) assistingindeterminingthesuitableplantingdates in the hybrid
riceseed production programmes. Some papers document the level of variability available in
major crop inputs related to main physiological traits. These papers present the first results of
the on-going case studies. Morecomplete details of these studies will become available later.
The last section summarizes the major areas and the methodologies for use in each of these
areas.
We acknowledge theinvaluable helpof Say Calubiran-Badrina in preparing allthe figures,
andCeciliaV.Lopezassistinginfinalizing severalpapers.

LosBafios,Wageningen
May, 1995
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Systems approach to understanding genotype by environment
interactions
K.S. Fischer
InternationalRiceResearchInstitute,
P.O.Box933, 1099Manila,
Philippines

Thesuccesswiththeapproachtosolvingfoodproductionproblemsinthe 1960s and the 1970s
oftheInternationalRiceResearchInstituteandotherCGIARcentresiswellknown.Atthattime
theimperative-thegoal-wastoincreasethe pile of rice. The concept to achieve that goal was
basedonarelatively simplemodel.
According to the fundamental model of applied genetics, the expression of phenotype - in
thiscase,theyieldofrice-isafunction ofthreefactors:
- thegenotype(G),
- theenvironment (E),and '
- theinteractionofthegenotypeandenvironment (GxE).
Inthe 1960s,theobjectiveswere:
- toincreasetheyieldpotentialofthegenotype,
- todevelophostplantresistancetomajorpests,
- toenhanceandminimizevariationontheenvironment withwater,fertilizer andchemicals
tocontrolpests,and
- tominimizeGxEandidentify technologiessuitabletowideareasofadaptation.
The result was the 'green revolution', and the unprecedented increase in rice productivity,
whichresultedinadequatesuppliesofriceatpricesaffordable totheurbanandruralpoor.
Today,however, ourgoalshavebroadened. They include notjust the well-being of present
ricefarmers and consumers, but also the generations to come, and particularly those with low
income.Inaddition,wehaveaconcern fortheglobalenvironment.
Oursimplemodelcanstillmeetthesenewobjectives,butwemustchangeemphasis.

The genetic component
* Wemustcontinuethesearchtoincreasebasicyield-determining factors.InIRRI's mega
projectRaisingtheirrigatedriceyieldplateau, we targeted an increase in yield potential
of up to 50%. The 'new plant type' combined with heterosis in tropical hybrid rice
shouldincreaseirrigatedriceyieldpotentialto 15 tha-1inthedryseasoninthetropics.
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Banos (1995), pp. 1-4.
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* We must provide more durable tolerance to biotic stresses by broadening the genetic
base, and enhancing the diversity of the system at the level of genes, cultivars and
species.
Thus,weenvisageacontinuation ofoureffort inthegeneticimprovement ofriceand we add to
thattheuse of new tools inbiotechnology and the understanding of pest/host interactions.We
alsoseeanincreasing concern for biodiversity. Nowhere is that more pronounced than in pest
management, where IRRI research is concerned as much with the diversity of the biological
agentsthatinfluence theresilienceofthesystem,asto the diversity of the 'genes' and theirdeploymenttominimize,inadurablemanner,economiclossesfrompestdamage.

The environmental component
* Wemustensurethepermanencyoftheresourcebaseoftheintensivefood systems -the
irrigated rice and the rice/wheat systems. We were able to intensify these systems becauseof early maturing, high yielding varieties, extended growing season (with irrigation), provision of external nutrients to support the increased demand of the cropping
systems,andincreasedproductivity of labour and decreased 'turnaround' timebetween
crops. There are now disturbing signs about the long-term sustainability of these
systems. We must understand the effect of the intensification on the processes that
determinethecapacity oftheresourcebasetomaintaintheproductivity ofthesesystems.

The genotype x environment component
Thewideadaptationconcept-theneedtominimizeGxE(andmaximize G) was successful for
therapidadoptionoftheseed-basedtechnologyofthe 'greenrevolution' of the 1960s. But is it
appropriate today? And is it appropriate for the more variable rainfed ecosystems, the rainfed
lowlandsandtheuplands?
If we examine the relative contribution of G, E and G xE to total variance, we see a shift
from adominance ofGintheuniform, irrigated environment, to G xE accounting for most of
thevarianceintherainfed ecosystems.
Now,insteadofignoringorattemptingtoreducetheGxEvariability,we have to find ways
tocapturethefavourable andrepeatable G xE. Wemust not only utilize the G but also the favourable G xE which will provide for the efficient use of resources in a sustainable manner.
Thereisaneedtomeasureandcharacterize theresources of theecosystems, and to understand
howtomaximize thecapture and rrdnimizetheir loss. Theefficiency of use of these resources
bythegenotype(s)inthesystemmustbeincreased.
Thekey, Ibelieve, is to understand the processes and the traits that determine G x E. We
mustchangefrom thinkingglobally andactingglobally,tothinkingglobally (i.e. understanding

processes) andactinglocally (i.e.adaptingtolocalresources).
Thismovefrom globaltolocaladaptationneeds adifferent approach - a systems approach to conceptualizing and conducting research. Simulation models canbe instrumental in this respect.

Systems approach
Anewfrontier inagricultural scienceisinthewaywethink,analyse,conceptualizeand conduct
our research. The new model and the new objective require a new approach - a systems
perspective where the understanding of the whole is linked with the knowledge of the
componentparts.Inashift toasystemsapproach, however, we must remember that science is
traditionally areductionistprocess,anddealswiththecomponentpieces;itrequiresfocus onthe
underlying processes and mechanisms. The systems approach will require more knowledgebased technologies - an integration of the component parts as, for example, in integrated pest
management-thanhasbeentheexperienceinthepast.
Wecandivideourresearchactivities into four broad areas - four M's of research: Measurement,Mechanisms,ModelsandMethods.
Ibelievethatinthe 'seed-based', wideadaptationmodel,wewereabletomovequickly from
Measurement - (the measurement of the variation in a segregating rice population) to Method
(technique) the release of a selected cultivar. The central two components of understanding
Mechanisms andProcesses,andthe ability to Model and predict their impact, were not needed
for widespread adoption.
The focus on Measurement and Method has not been so successful for more complex
technologies -for exampleourcroppingandfarming systems work, or for developing varieties
forthevariableenvironments.Weneedtomatchglobalknowledgewithlocal applications. This
will require an understanding of the mechanisms and processes that influence the use of
resourcesandtheuseofmodelsatalllevels:
* Conceptual models as in the ideotype for higher yield - why not an ideotype for a
system,awatershed?
* Processmodelsthatlookattheinteractionsofprocesses,thataskthe 'whatif question.
* Predictivemodelsthatwillallowustothinkgloballyandactlocally.
Thus,inIRRI'smediumtermplan, there is a shift in research activities from the Measurement
of resources, toward understanding of Mechanisms and processes and to the development of
Models. There is less emphasis on Methods (new technologies) at IRRI, because these are
being taken up by collaborating scientists in the National Agricultural Research Systems
(NARS),whoalsoparticipateinvariousnetworks.

In summary, the 1990s andbeyond will see an extension of our model - a 'green evolution'
where IRRI scientists are concerned as much about the environmental component of the base
model as the genetic component. We must continue only with good science, but move to
thinkinggloballyandactinglocally.There is aneed for knowledge-based methods, rather than
single, 'technology-based' ones, requiring more interdependence and less independence in our
science.
We are pleased that this new approach of understanding Mechanisms and using Models has
found a sound basis at the National Agricultural Research Systems as well through the
SARPproject.Throughthiscollaborativeeffort a'greenevolution' will not bejust an IRRI
initiative,butajointeffort oftheNARS, IRRI and theWageningen systems group. It is of
great significance that modelling, breeding and understanding of G x E are becoming
integratedresearchactivitiesthroughinitiativeslikethisworkshop.

A framework for applications of crop growth simulation models in
plant breeding
P.K. Aggarwal, R.B.Matthews and M.J. Kropff
InternationalRiceResearchInstitute,
P.O.Box 933, 1099Manila,
Philippines

Abstract
Asystemsframework hasbeendevelopedtousecrop models and other quantitative tools, experiments, and data bases inplant breeding programmes in the
project Simulation and Systems Analysis for Rice Production (SARP). In this
paper,wedocumentthe specific objectives and the methodology being used in
thisprogramme.

Introduction
Systemsanalysisandcropgrowthsimulationarerelatively recent techniques that offer ameans
of quantitative understanding of the effects of climatic, edaphic and agronomic management
factors oncropgrowthandproductivity in different environments. Since crop models integrate
theeffects ofdifferent factors on productivity they provide aunique opportunity to supplement
resultsoffield trials.Themodelscanalso be used toevaluate the effect of numerous combinationsoffactors e.g.years(climaticvariability)xcultivar xregions xwater availability x sowing
timeinarelatively shorttime.Suchmodelsareincreasingly being used for environmental characterization and agro-ecological zoning, defining research priorities, technology transfer,
estimatingproductionpotentials,evaluatingtheinteractioneffects offertility,plantingdates,soil
typeandclimaticvariabilityoncrop productivity, strategic and tactical decision making and for
predictingtheeffects ofclimaticchangeandclimaticvariability (Penning de Vries et al., 1993).
Inthe past, there havebeen alimited number of applications of crop models in cropimprovementprogrammesbutrecentstudiesindicatedtheirpotentialinincreasing the efficiency of plant
breeding.

The framework
Asystemsframework hasbeendeveloped tousecropmodelsandothertools, experiments, and
data bases in plant breeding programmes (Fig. 1) in the project Simulation and Systems
Analysis for Rice Production (SARP, ten Berge et al., 1994). In this introductory paper, we
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Bahos (1995), pp. 5-11.
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document briefly the specific objectives, the crop simulation model ORYZA1 (Kropff et al.,
1994a),othertoolsandmethodologies being used in theplant breeding application programme
oftheSARPproject.

Objectives of the SARP programme on crop breeding
The objective of the crop breeding programmes is the development of improved breeding
lines/varieties for a specific product with adefined quality for target environments. For most
cropsthisbreedingprocessinvolvesatimeinvestmentof 10-15years.Two major activities in
thisprocessare-(i)conceptualizingplanttypedesign,identification ofsuitableparentsandtheir
hybridization, and (i'i)the multi-location evaluation for determining genotype by environment
interactions (Hunt, 1993). Some kind of conceptual design has always been used in breeding
throughtheidentification ofparentswithcomplementarytraits which were expected to improve
existing cultivars when combined. An example of an improved plant type design that had a
major impactonagriculturalproductionistheshortstaturedesignforcerealsthatwasdeveloped
inthe 1960s.
The issue of designing ideotypes now needs a fresh initiative in the context of the large
increaseinfoodproduction required to feed the growing population. Asystems approach may
help in optimizing local agricultural production systems. This approach will involve not only
improved crop management systems, but also new crop types. Crop ideotype designs should
then be based on sound physiological understanding of the system and its interaction with
edaphic, climatic,biotic and management factors. Donald (1962) identified the importance of
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Figure 1.Aframework for theapplicationofcropmodelsinplantbreeding.

basic knowledge on the processes driving the production of dry matter, and economic yield
formation. This led to a design driven breeding approach (Donald, 1968). In arecent review,
however, Hunt (1993) concluded that only a few breeding programmes have adopted the
concept of a formal ideotype design as a major breeding activity. With the advancement of
ecophysiological systems modelling of crops in the past decades, the potential to integrate
physiological/morphological process level knowledge to design new plant types has emerged.
Fewexamplesof suchanapproachinricearenowavailable(Dingkuhnetal., 1991;Penning de
Vries, 1991;Kropff etal., 1994b;Aggarwal etal.,1995).
Thesecond important activity in plant breeding programmes is the multi-location evaluation
of plant breeding lines. This is a laborious, time consuming and expensive process. Crop
modelsthataresensitivetovarietaldifferences canbeusedtogether with historical weather data
to simulate genotype by environment interactions and thus speed up the efficiency of multilocationevaluation.

Crop model
ORYZA1isthemodelusedin the SARP application programme on plant breeding. The model
isbased onINTERCOM (Kropff &vanLaar, 1993),SUCROS (Spitters et al., 1989), and the
MACROSmoduleLID (Penning de Vries et al., 1989). The model framework relies on input
ofdetailedecophysiological information, that is crucial for theoretical evaluation of plant types
forincreasedyieldpotential.
Thegeneral structureoftheORYZA1modelispresentedinFig.2.Underfavourable growth
conditions, light and temperature are the main factors determining crop growth rate. From the
leafareaindex, the vertical distribution of leaf area and light profile within the canopy arecalculated. Single leaf photosynthesis is calculated based on leaf N concentration and light intensity,andthephotosynthesis profile of the full canopy is obtained from the light and N canopy
profiles. The maximum rate of C0 2 assimilation at high radiation levels (the asymptote;Am)
dependsupontheleaf N concentration. The relationship between Am and the leaf N concentrationislinearandshowslittlevariation acrossenvironmentsandspecies.
Inthemodel,leafNcontentis expressed on aleaf area basis. The vertical distribution of N
in the canopy profile is accounted for by a generic exponential distribution derived from the
detailed data sets of our recent experiments. Total daily C0 2 assimilation is then obtained by
integrating the instantaneous rates of C0 2 assimilation over the LAI on a daily time-step. Net
daily growth rate (kg ha"' d~') is obtained after subtraction of respiration requirements and
accountingforenergy lossesintheconversionofcarbohydratesintostructuraldrymatter.
The accumulated dry matter is partitioned among the various plant organs. Phenological
development rate is tracked as a function of ambient mean daily air temperature. When the
canopy is not yet closed, leaf area development is calculated from mean daily temperature.
Whenthecanopycloses,theincreaseinleafareaisobtainedfrom theincreasein leaf dry matter
accumulation and specific leaf weight. Calculation of net daily growth rate combines the dry
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Figure2.A schematic representation of the model ORYZA1.Boxes are state variables, valves
arerate variables, circles are intermediate variables. Solid lines are flows of material, dotted
linesareflows ofinformation. Source:Kropff etal., 1994a.

weight increase of leaves, stems, and grain using partitioning coefficients that depend on the
stageofphenologicaldevelopment. The number of spikelets per unit area is determined by the
crop growth ratebetween panicle initiation and flowering. Adverse temperature at the time of
meiosis/pollination mayresultinspikeletsterility.Grainsaccumulate dry matter if available and
until maximum grain weight (input in the model) is reached or when the crop reaches
physiological maturity.
Input requirements of the model are: geographical latitude, daily maximum and minimum
temperatures,solarradiation,anddatesofseedingandtransplanting. Varietal characterization is
required in the form of phenological development rates, relative leaf area growth rate, specific
leaf area, spikelet formation factor, 1000 grain weight, leaf N content and fraction of stem
reserves.

Other tools
Toextractcropparametersfromexperimentaldatasets,toolshavebeen developed in the SARP
project. DRATES (Kropff et al., 1994a) provides the rates of crop development in different
stages. EXTRACT (Matthews, unpublished) using DSSAT input files (Tsjui et al., 1994)
extractsthecompleterange of inputparameters from an experiment and creates input data files
for ORYZA1.To createrandom variation in input parameters such as those required for plant

type design studies, RIGAUS (Bouman & Jansen, 1993) is very useful. By specifying, the
lowerand upper limits of parameter values and some information on distribution properties of
thesevalues,onecanobtainawidearrayof 'hypothetical varieties' with different combinations
ofparameters.

Validation and parameterization experiments
The crop model is first validated with the experimental data in the target environment, in particular, for the capability to simulate varietal differences. ORYZA1has been validated using a
numberofexperimentsconductedinseveralenvironmentsvaryinginclimate,fertility, genotype
and management (Kropff et al., 1994a). The relative contribution of environmental variables,
varietalcharacteristics,andcropNstatustotheaccuracyofmodelsimulationswas evaluated by
comparing predicted to observed rice yields when different parameter inputs were used to
explain yield variation due to N treatment x variety x year effects (Kropff et al., 1994a).
Reasonablesimulationresultswereobtained when the variety-specific coefficients for developmentrateinthevegetativestage(DVRJ)and grainfillingphase (DVRR),theeffect of N status
ontherelativegrowthrateoftheleafarea(RGRL),andthemeasuredspecific leaf N were input
inthemodel.Thisindicatesthat the large differences in yield due to season, variety, year, and
N supply can be explained by the ecophysiological ORYZA1 model with a relatively small
numberofvariables asinput.It also emphasises the importance of N on leaf area development
andphotosynthesisforexplainingyield differences.
Forusingcropmodelsfordesignofplanttypesitisimportanttoknowtherange of variation
available in germplasm in critical plant parameters. Often, additional experiments need to be
donefor this.Similarly,for usingmodelsingenotypeby environment interaction studies, plant
inputparametersneedtobedeterminedforthebreedinglines.
Often theresults of validation and parameterization may show linkages between parameters
andinsensitivity of someparametersand/orover-sensitivity ofsomeothers.Insuchcases,there
isafeedback possibility fortheimprovement ofcropmodelsandothertools.

Simulation
If model performance is satisfactory in the target environment, it can be used to predict crop
growth and development in different situations. These situations can be differences in plant
parameters (geneticvariance)orvariationintemperatureandradiation(environmentalvariation),
ormanagement(dateofplanting,population,Ncontent)oracombinationofall.By varying the
plantinputparameterswithintherangedeterminedfrom parameterizationexperimentsand using
weatherdataoftargetenvironments,and the desired management, one can determine the effect
ofvarioustraitsontheperformance ofrice.Of course, this assumes thatthere is no correlation
betweeninputparameters.Any suchcorrelation shouldbe built in the models as feedback. The

whole process can be repeated a number of times depending upon the availability of weather
data. Thus, anumber of options can be evaluated in a short time and the 'optimal' solution
identified.

SARP Application Workshop
A workshop was organized at IRRI in April 1994, in which plant breeders, physiologists,
agronomists, meteorologists, statisticians and crop modellers participated. The purpose of this
meeting was to discuss this framework. Expectations of plant breeders from modelling were
highlighted, feasible opportunities weresummarized,hands-on trainingwasgivenon themodel
ORYZA1and other tools, and case studies were presented to illustrate different parts of this
framework. Based upon the discussions, the SARPcollaborators formulated their case studies
for future work.Thesubsequentpaperspresentexpectations,opportunities and case studies for
usingcropmodelsinplantbreeding.
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Expectations of plant breeders from crop physiology and modelling
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Abstract
The coming decades pose a tremendous challenge to agricultural scientists to
develop technology for higher food production. From the plant breeding perspective, the principal challenges are attaining higher yield potential in favourable environments, increasing stability and yield potential in unfavourable
environments, incorporation of durable disease and pest resistance in new
varieties, improvement in grain quality, and development of more efficient
breeding methods and selection procedures. In this paper, we have identified
areaswherewelookforward tocontributions from crop physiology and simulationmodellinginmeetingthesechallenges.

Introduction
Plantbreedinghasbeenpractisedsincethedomestication of crop plants 10,000 years ago. The
application of science to plant breeding, however, did not begin until the rediscovery of
Mendel's lawin 1901.Nevertheless,evenbypractisingthepolicyof 'crossingthebestwith the
bestandhopingforthebest' (Marshall, 1991),plant breeding was able to develop better varietiesinmanycrops.Atypicalexampleisthedevelopmentofso-called modern varieties of major
cereals,particularlyriceandwheat,whichresultedin the 'green revolution' of the sixties. This
enabledmanycountries,particularlyinthedevelopingworldhaving arapid population growth,
tomeettheirfood demands. However, 30 years later, we are again faced with a similar crisis.
Theworldpopulationisstillgrowingrapidlyandmayreach8billionbytheyear 2020. Mostof
thesepeoplewillbeindeveloping countries wherericeis the major staple food. It is estimated
that the world's annual roughriceproduction must grow from today's 520 Mt to 880 Mt in
2025 - an increase of 70%. In many parts of the world there is still considerable yield gap,
whichshouldbeabletomeet,atleastpartially, theincreased food needs. But in other parts, in
particular, in the favourable environments of China, Korea, and south and south-east Asian
countries,riceyields arereaching close to potential yields. Eighty percent of the current rice
production of the world comes from such favourable areas. The world will continue to be
dependent ontheseareasforgreaterriceproduction.
Atthe same time, we are faced with stagnating or declining yield potential (Kropff et al.,
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar.
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Bahos (1995), pp. 13-22.
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1994a). Theyield potential ofricehas not increased above 10t ha"1 ever since the release of
IR8,30yearsago,althoughsignificant achievementshavebeenmadeinattainingyieldstability,
increasingperday productivity and improving grain quality. There is an urgent need to secure
thepastyieldgainsandfurther increasetheyieldpotentialofrice and other major food crops in
favourable areas.
Rainfed lowlands,uplandsanddeepwaterenvironmentsconstitutea large proportion of rice
cultivationin Asia. In these unfavourable environments, crops can suffer from drought, salinity,floods, weedsandothersoilconstraints.Fewvarietiesand/or production technologies have
beendeveloped for such environments. Strong genotype xenvironment xmanagement interactionsdemandthatvarietiestailoredtospecific agro-ecosystemsbedeveloped.
Thus, there is atremendous challenge facing agricultural scientists to develop technologies
for greaterfood productioninthecomingdecades.Thisincreasehastobeachievedon less land
with less inputs such as labour, water, nitrogen and pesticides in such a way that the scarce
natural resources remain conserved. From the plant breeding perspective, the principal challengescanbesummarized asfollows:
- Attaininghigheryieldpotentialinfavourable environments,
- Increasingstability andyieldpotentialinvariableenvironments,
- Incorporating durablediseaseandinsectresistance,
- Improvinggrainquality,and
- Improvingefficiency ofbreedingmethodsandselectionprocedures.
In facing these challenges, plant breeders expect scientific support from disciplines such as
genetics,pathology,entomology,physiology andmorerecentlytissuecultureand molecularbiology.Sofar, therehasbeenlimiteddirectuseofthephysiologicalknowledgeinplant breeding
(Rasmusson, 1987;Marshall, 1991)althoughDonald(1968)withhis concept of plant ideotype
laid the foundation for collaborative research between breeders and plant physiologists. Availability of process-based crop models and other systems approaches has provided yet another
opportunity to accelerate the use of plant physiological knowledge in agricultural planning and
development.Therehavebeenrapiddevelopments in the fields of crop physiology and modellinginthelast two decades (Penning de Vries et al., 1993;Goldsworthy &Penning de Vries,
1994).Most of this research was focused on developing better understanding of crop-weather
interactionsandfor developingimproved agronomic production technology. Use of crop modelling may also be helpful in increasing the efficiency of plant breeding. In this paper, we
present our view point of where breeders would like to have the physiological and modelling
inputsfortheabovementionedchallengesinrice.

Higher yield potential in favourable environments
Increasingyieldpotentialisoneoftheprincipalobjective ofricebreedingprogrammes. A major
activityinthisistoconceptualizeplanttype designs and identification of genetic donors for the
importanttraits.Exploitation ofheterosisisanotheravenuetoincreasericeyieldpotential.Inthe
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currentscenario,thereisalsoincreasingrecognitionfor sustainability issues.Thus,theresource
use efficiency in a rice production system is as important as increasing the yield potential.
Nitrogenisthemostusedfertilizer inricefields.Direct seeding is catching up inmany parts of
Asia because of labour shortages. We have, therefore, to develop rice varieties with greater
nitrogenuseefficiency andcompetitivenesstoweeds,commoninadirectseedingenvironment.
Newplant typedesigns
Thechallenge in ideotype breeding is theidentification of critical traits, which on combination
willresultinhigher yield potential. Donald (1968) sparked off physiological research on ideotypes,today severalofthemhavebeenproposedbydifferent scientific groups for major crops.
However,notmanybreederspractisedideotypebreedingbecauseoflackof convincing demonstration of the importance of a specific trait, large number of traits (as against one trait-yield),
limitedgeneticvariabilityinsuitabledonorsandpleiotropic effects. The problem is confounded
with the difficulty in screening methods for some of these traits. Molecular approaches may
graduallybecomeavailableformarker-aided selection for yield components and other quantitativetraits (Bennettetal., 1994).Cropmodelsneed to identify critical traits and define breeding
goals for different ecosystems. For this, crop models should be robust, based on sound
physiological understanding and tested in targeted environments. Recently, simulation models
havebeen used to design new plant types in rice (Dingkuhn et al., 1991; Penning de Vries,
1991;Kropff etal., 1994b; Aggarwal et al., 1995). These studies have identified several traits
relatingtosourcesizeandsinkcapacitythatneedtobechanged to obtain a quantum increase in
yieldpotential.However,manyoftheproposedtraitsarenoteasytomeasurein screening large
number of breeding lines. It would be better if traits are identified based on ateams' decision
comprising of breeders, physiologists, agronomists, and modellers toenable the use of interdisciplinary knowledge.
AtIRRI, one of our major goals is to develop rice varieties with 30 - 50% higher yield
potentialthantheexistingsemi-dwarf varietiesfortropicalenvironments (Khush, 1990). Based
on earlier conceptual physiological and simulation modelling research, we have identified the
following characteristicsthataredesirableinnewplanttype(IRRI, 1989;Khush, 1990;Fig.1):
-

Lowtilleringcapacitywith3-4 paniclesperplantwhendirectseeded,
Nounproductivetillers,
200-250grainperpanicle,
90-100cmtall,
Sturdy stems,
Vigorousrootsystem,
Multiplediseaseandinsectresistance,
110- 130daysgrowth duration,
Harvest indexof 0.6,and
13- 15tha"1yieldpotential.
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Figure 1. The new plant type in direct-seeded irrigated
rice. Source:IRRI, 1989.

Wenowhavebreedinglineswithcharacteristics similartothisnewplanttype,basedon tropical
japonicas.Theselines have semi-dwarf stature, sturdy stems, dark green and thick leaves, 810productivetillerswhengrownatlowdensities,no unproductive tillers and 150- 200 grains
per panicle. Insect and disease resistance, and suitable grain quality still needs to be incorporated into these lines. Atpresent, these lines arebeing tested in thefield.Crop modelling can
assist in evaluating the suitability of this plant type and in suggesting alternate ones. Lack of
geneticvariabilityinindicarices,whichearlierlimitedthechoice of donors to the primary gene
pool,isnomoreamajorconstraint.Theavailabilityoftissueculturetechniquessuch as embryo
rescue,protoplast fusion whichaloneor in combination with genetic transformation techniques
nowallowsbreederstoexploitgeneticvariability even from secondary and tertiary gene pools.
Cropmodelscanalsoassist in extrapolating theperformance of these lines in different regions
andricegrowingseasonsofAsiaandindetermining suitable agronomic management for them.
Wealsoneedtoknowifdifferent traitswouldberequiredinsomespecific ecosystems.
Exploitationofheterosis
Hybridrices,byexploitingthephenomenon ofhybridvigour,haveshowna 20 - 30% increase
in yield potential in several crops. In China, hybrid rices helped increase rice production by
nearly 200 Mtfrom 1976 to 1991 (Yuan, 1994). However, these hybrids perform poorly in
tropicalenvironments.Nevertheless,recent research has indicated the superiority of indica rice
hybridsoverindicariceinbredsintropicalenvironmentsas well (Virmaniet al., 1991; Virmani
etal., 1994).Increasedyieldoftropicalricehybridswasduetoheterosisintotal biomass, early
vegetative growth, spikelet number and to some extent heterosis for individual grain size
(Ponnuthurai etal., 1984). Hybrids between indica and tropicaljaponicaricesmay show even
greaterheterosisduetothegeneticdiversityoftheparents(Bharajetal.,1994).
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Amajor constraint in utilizing hybrid rice technology is the need to obtain fresh hybrid rice
seeds for every planting season and the high cost of hybrid rice seed production. Using the
availabletechnologyofhybridriceseedproduction(Virmani&Sharma, 1993),yieldsof 1- 2 t
ha"1of hybrid seedand 1.5 - 2.0 t ha"1 of pollen parent seed have been obtained. This limited
seed production is largely due to poor outcrossing and asynchronous flowering of male and
femaleparents(Table 1).Environmental factors such as temperature, humidity and wind speed
atthetimeofpollinationand fertilisation play a great role in regulating outcrossing percentage.
It is achallenge to crop modellers to develop suitable simulation models to mimic the various
processes and their environmental regulation that affect the magnitude of outcrossing and thus
seed setting. Such models, if available, would be of great value to plant breeders in guiding
development of strategies for increasing hybrid rice seed production, such as determining the
optimumtimeofsowingofthetwoparents.NationalAgriculturalResearchSystemsandprivate
seedcompaniesaremakingefforts toidentify suitableareasandseasonsfor hybrid riceproduction.Cancropmodelsprovidethisinformation inarelatively shortertime frame?
Efficiencyofresource use
Aneco-regionalapproachisoneofthenew paradigms in agricultural research. The main guiding principles of this approach for developing countries is increasing crop productivity with
efficient use of external inputs such as fertilizers, irrigation, labour and pesticides while maintaining or increasing the natural resource base. Nitrogen is one of the key nutrients that limit
cropgrowth andproduction inmanyproductionsituations.Inmany such systems, it should be
possible to optimize N use efficiency by changing crop management practices. For example,
recentstudiesconducted atIRRIhaveshownthat the 'yield decline' in rice observed in experimental fields could be corrected by suitable nutrient management (Cassman et al., 1993).
Nevertheless, there are significant varietal differences in nitrogen use efficiency. Can crop
physiology andmodelsindicatethekeytraitsforincreasedNuse efficiency?
The practise of direct-seeding is spreading in many parts of Asia because of the ready

Table 1.Hybrid seedproduction intropicsandsubtropicsobtainedonCMSIR62829A, 1990
1991.
Location
IRRI
Philippines
India
Northwestern
Southern
Vietnam, Southern

Seedyield
(tha"1)

Outcrossing
rate(%)

0.8- - 1.3
0.8- - 1.2

27-37
23-43

0.9- • 1.7
0.6- • 1.9
0.7- •2.2

34
19-33
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availability of herbicides and unavailability of labour. However, the greater use of pesticides
may not be environment friendly. We, therefore, need to develop varieties with greater
competitive ability against weeds. Competitive ability differs between crops and between
cultivars of the same species. Often there is a negative correlation between competitive ability
and yield potential (Moody &DeDatta, 1982). Is itpossible for crop models to suggest with
confidence the plant traits that will provide the rice plant greater competitive ability against
weedsandyetnotcompromiseonyieldpotential?

Increased productivity and stability in unfavourable environments
Unfavourable environments are characterized by variable water regimes (drought as well as
submergence) andbysoiltoxicitiesanddeficiencies. Grainyieldsintheseenvironmentsare low
and unstable. Progress in developing improved varieties for these environments has been
extremely slow.However, someofthemost disadvantaged farmers live in such environments.
We have redoubled our efforts to develop improved varieties for these variable environments.
First,wehaveattemptedtocharacterizeand classify the major unfavourable rice growing environmentsintofive major categories. Representative sites have been identified for each of these
categoriesforselectionandevaluationofbreedingmaterials.Wehave also refined our breeding
methodologies with a goal to select for traits for drought resistance, submergence tolerance,
yield stability, and wide adaptability in areas of unfavourable and erratic rainfall (Khush &
Virmani, 1991).Strategicresearchisneededtodeterminetheimpactofdifferent traits on adaptabilityandyieldpotential.
Crop physiology and models have a greater role to play in unfavourable environments.
Together with Geographical Information Systems, they should help in biological characterization of the physical environment (geography, soil, climate, etc.), and thus define key
environmentaldomainsforwhichimprovedvarietiesaretobedeveloped.Amodellingapproach
canalsoprovideestimatesofyieldprobabilitybasedonourunderstandingof genotype by environmentinteractions.Inaddition,cropsimulation shouldassistinfinetuningvarietydesign and
selection procedures. Alarge number of traits have been proposed earlier for drought prone
environments, but we need to know their real worth before spending our limited resources in
breeding forthem.

Greater resistance to pests and diseases
Theplantbreedingefforts toincorporateinsectanddiseaseresistanceinto crops have been very
successful. Availability of molecular techniques has further enhanced our ability to incorporate
genes for insect and disease resistance in rice. We are now attempting to incorporate durable
resistancetopests.
Systems approaches have been used in recent times to investigate the dynamics of pest
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population, frequency and intensity of disease pressures and to determine opportunities for
reducingindiscriminateuseofpesticides.Thishasfound applications in estimating yield losses
due to disease or insect damage and for determining the sensitivities of crops to timing and
intensities of damage in specific environments. The development and use of pest-crop models
willprovideabetterunderstandingoftheepidemiologicaleffects that various resistance componentsmayhaveon reducing the rate of pest infection/epidemics. Such information will helpin
developing better screening methods for evaluating pest resistant varieties. Through a greater
holistic understanding of crop-pest interactions, it should be possible for systems scientists to
suggesttraitsrequiredinavarietyunderdifferent agronomicandpestenvironments.

Improvement in grain quality
Cereals including rice, wheat, maize, sorghum and millets provide a large proportion of the
food intake of people in developing countries. However, they have poor amino acid profiles.
Improvingthelevelofsuchlimitingaminoacidsas lysine will greatly help in solving malnutrition problem. Nutritional quality is therefore always an important objective of plant breeding
programmes.Qualityvariesbetweencropsandbetweenvarietiesof the same species. Breeding
for higher yield does not necessarily mean lowering grain quality. Several high yielding rice
varietieswithacceptablegrainqualityhavebeenbredbyplantbreedersaroundtheworld.
Protein content is an important trait that conventional plant breeding has not significantly
improved. We hope that biotechnology tools such as induction and selection of amino acid
overproducing mutants atcellular level will help improve the lysine content of rice. There is
considerableinfluence ofsoilnutrient management on grain nitrogen content and hence protein
content.Cropphysiology andmodelsmaybeableto identify agronomic and breeding opportunitiesfor increasing grainNcontentwithoutsacrificing yieldpotential.
Scentedriceispreferred inmanypartsoftheworldand fetches ahigher price in the market.
The aroma content of these varieties changes with location indicating significant genotype by
environment interactions for this characteristic. However, the specific agro-climatic requirements of these rices are not clear. Perhaps crop physiology/biochemistry and modelling can
identify the specific cultural requirements for combining desired aroma quality with high yield
potential.

Improving efficiency of breeding programmes
Development andreleaseofavarietyisacomplexprocessthatmayextendoveraperiod of 1015 years. Assistance from other research disciplines to increase the efficiency of this process
wouldbeverywelcome.Wehavegreat expectations from tissue culture and molecular biology
inreducingthebreedingcycleofvarietiesandinexercising marker-based selection. There are a
numberofopportunities forplantphysiologists and modellers as well, to develop methods and
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toolsfor increasingtheefficiency ofplantbreedingprocesses.
Theentireprocessofvarietydevelopmentcanbedividedintoseveralsteps(Fig.2).Thefirst
taskoftheplantbreederistoconceptualizeaplanttypedesignandthento identify the appropriate donors for the desired traits. As discussed earlier, crop modelling can assist in defining
criticaltraits.Onceparentshavebeenidentified, hybridization is done, and F, and F2 offspring
aregrowninspacedpopulations.Decisionsareneededatthisstagetorejectrelatively unsuitable
plants (or select few suitable plants) from a large number of segregating populations. The
breeder uses hisjudgement to predict the behaviour of these spaced plants when grown in a
community.Thisisnotaneasytask.Isitpossible for models to predict the expected plot yield
of such spaced plants, as in F2 generation, considering all inter-plant competition aspects? Or,
canphysiologistsandmodellers suggestsuitablecriteriatoidentify bestplants?Needlesstosay,
these criteria should be easy to measure and available to alarge number of breeders and their
technicians.At present, we generally screen for easy to measure/score/observe criteria such as
early seedlingvigour,canopyarchitecture,daysto 50% flowering, crop duration, plant height,
numbersoftillers,paniclesand spikelets per panicle, and grain type. Fortunately, RFLP maps
are now becoming available that can be used to tag genes governing various agronomic traits,
including quantitative trait loci. This would help plant breeders in marker-based selection for
complex traits which have been difficult to select through conventional approaches. In F3 to
F7/F8pedigreenurseriesaregrown,wherelinesthatfittheconceptualplanttypeandhave desirableagronomiccharactersareselected.Weneedsoundadviseonoptimalspacingthatshould be
maintainedinthesenurseriesfor obtainingthebestexpressionofbreedinglines.
Oncethebreedinglineshavebecomehomozygous,theyarebulked and then tested in observational, replicated and multi-location yield trials. These multi-site trials are expensive to
conductandneedseveralcropseasonstounderstand genotype by environment (G xE)interac-

Planttypedesignand
donor identification

1

1 Hybridizationl

1

FT andF2populations

1
Pedigree nurseries
(F3-F7/F8)

+

Observationyieldtrials

1

Replicatedyieldtrials

*
Multi-locationyieldtrials

1

Variety release
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Figure 2. The plant breeding process for variety
development.

tions. If crop models can simulate this G x E interaction, it would be possible to reduce the
numberofsites/seasons andthusincreasetheefficiency of the whole plant breeding process of
variety development. The expectations from crop models in analysing, interpreting and
extrapolating G x E interactions are discussed in detail elsewhere in these proceedings
(Chaudhary, 1995; McLaren, 1995).

Conclusions
Plantbreedingisa complex, laborious and timeconsuming process. Our current physiological
knowledgehasnotyetbeenuseddirectlyinplantbreeding.Thereareanumber of opportunities
for crop physiology and modelling to assist in increasing the efficiency of plant breeding programmes. However, for these applications, crop models should be robust in their scientific
quality, sensitive to a breeders requirements and easy to use. Case studies are needed to
demonstratetheusefulness ofthesystemsapproachincropimprovementprogrammes.
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Global evaluation of rice genotypes through INGER
expectations from crop modelling
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Abstract
This paper summarizes the current status of INGER and the mechanism of
global testing of elite rice germplasm. The future focus of the programme is
illustrated.Anumberofissueswhere crop modelling could help plant breeders
and INGER have been raised. These collaborative studies and model
applications may increase the efficiency of global germplasm testing. A work
planneedstobechartedandimplemented.

Introduction
Severalnetworkshavebeen established at international, national and regional level to test crop
germplasmoverabroad range of environments, to provide opportunities for scientists to form
structured working partnerships that boost research efficiency by saving on time and reducing
costsandduplication and shorten time for varietal development and thus rapid transfer of new
genetictechnologyto the farmers. Thebenefits of such networking are tremendous, especially
inthecountrieswithlimitedfunds andscientific manpower.

The international network for genetic evaluation of rice
TheInternational NetworkforGeneticEvaluationofRice(INGER) has been conducting global
evaluationof rice germplasm since 1975 (it was known as International Rice Testing Program
(IRTP)until 1988)withthefollowing mainobjectives:
- To make the worlds elitericegermplasm available to allrice scientists for direct use or in
crosseswithinbreedingprogrammes,
- To provide rice scientists with an opportunity to assess the performance of their own advanced breeding lines over awide range of climatic, cultural, soil, disease and insect-pest
conditions,
- To identify genetic sources of resistance to major biotic stresses and tolerance for abiotic
stresses,
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff &H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Barios (1995), pp. 23-30.
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- Tomonitorandevaluatethegeneticvariationofpathogensandinsect-pests,
- Toserveasthecentreforinformation exchange on how varietal characteristics interact with
diversericegrowingenvironments,and
- Topromotecooperationandinteractionamongriceimprovementscientists.
ThenetworkinginINGERisuniquewithamulti-lateral flow of breeding material and information, and a commitment of resources from participating nations. Almost 1000 rice scientists
from National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) in about 95 countries in Asia, Africa,
and Latin America have been participating in this global network coordinated by International
Rice Research Institute (IRRI, Philippines) (Table 1). Other international centres (IARC) such
as Centra International de Agricultural Tropical (CIAT, Columbia), International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (UTA, Nigeria), and West Africa Rice Development Association
(WARDA) work together with IRRI. Agronomists, physiologists, plant pathologists, entomologists,soilscientistsofIARCsand NARSjoin plant breeders in germplasm evaluation. At
IRRIalldivisions,centres,programmesandconsortiaareinvolvedinthenetwork.
INGER hastwo types of nurseries - ecosystem-oriented nurseries and stress-oriented nurseries (Table 2). Ecosystem-oriented nurseries are focused towards the rainfed upland, rainfed
lowland, irrigated and submergence prone environments. There are observational nurseries
wherealargenumberofbreedinglinesareevaluatedandyieldnurserieswherealimitednumber
ofgenotypesisevaluatedinreplicatedtrials. In the stress-oriented nurseries the effect of major
biotic (pests,diseases)andabiotic(temperature,moisture,soil) stressesisdetermined.

Impact of INGER
INGERhasbeenoneofthemosteffective programmes of IRRI. It has made visible impact on
the varietal improvement programme of NARS and IARC by allowing genetic flow of rice
between countries and making available diverse germplasm (according to extensive evaluation
reports).Thefollowing aremorespecific facts abouttheimpactofINGER:
1. Geneticflowwithinandbetweencountries:
Since its inception in 1975 more than 38,000 breeding lines and varieties have been providedbyINGERforevaluation.Outofthese,290breedinglines originating from 31 countrieshavebeenreleasedas 454 varieties in 57 countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America and
Caribbean countries. More than 1790 varieties developed by NARS have used INGER
provided linesasoneoftheparents.
2. Increasedgeneticdiversityandenhancedsustainability:
Severalthousandlineshavebeenusedtogenerate breeding lines in various countries. Over
38,000breeding linesandvarietiessharedthroughINGERhavehelpeddiversify thegenetic
base of farmers' varieties in various countries. These varieties with diverse genetic backgroundforpest,diseaseandabiotic stress resistance result in reduced crop loss and assure
sustainability (Allurietal.,1993).
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Table 1. NumberofactiveINGERtestlocationsandcooperators.
Numberof
locations cooperators

Numberof
Region/country locations cooperators

Region/country

EastAsia
China
Japan
Korea
Taiwan

12
2
8
4

73
2
31
4

WestAsia&NorthAfrica (cont.)
Morocco
1
SaudiArabia
1
Sudan
1
Turkey
1

1
1
1
2

SoutheastAsia
Cambodia
Indonesia
Laos
Malaysia
Myanmar
Philippines
Thailand
Vietnam

7
16
1
4
13
7
21
18

8
23
1
5
32
10
80
36

Sub-Sahara Africa
IvoryCoast
Mozambique
Nigeria
Senegal
South Africa
Tanzania
Zaire
Zambia

2
3
2
2
1
2
1
1

3
2
3
4
2
4
1
1

SouthAsia
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Nepal
Pakistan
SriLanka

12
3
65
4
7
4

37
1
136
12
16
14

LatinAmerica
Argentina
Brazil
Colombia
CostaRica
Guyana
Nicaragua

2
3
3
1
1
1

2
6
5
1
1
1

WestAsia&North Africa
Afghanistan
1
Egypt
3
Iran
5
1
Iraq

2
8
17
1

Europe
Italy

1

1

Oceania
PapuaN.Guinea

3

1

Economicimpact:
Acriticalanalysisoftheeconomicimpactofworld-widegermplasm exchange indicated that
eachvarietycontributesUS$2.5millionto the world economy (Evenson &Gollin, 1992).
Countries such as Vietnam and Indonesia became rice exporters by making use of these
varieties, while relatively poor countries, such as Cambodia, which had no research
infrastructure, have depended solely on INGER provided material for their varietal improvementprogrammethroughwhichrecentlyriceproductionwasre-established. Outof 14
varietiesreleased and used in Cambodia, 11came through INGER (Chaudhary & Mishra,
1993).
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Table2.GlobalINGERnurseriesduring 1994, 1995and 1996.
NameofNursery
Ecosystemoriented
A. Irrigated:
IIRON
HRYN-E
IIRYN-M
IRHON
IRBON
IRTON
IRFAON
B. Rainfed Lowland:
IRLON(M,L)
IRLYN-M
IRLYN-L
C. Deepwater/Tidal:
IDRON
D. Upland:
IURON
IURYN
Stressoriented
A. Diseases:
IRBN
IRBBN
IRTN
B. Insect-pests:
IRWBPHN
IRBPHN
IRSBN
IRGMN
C. Soilproblems:
IRSSTN
IRDTN
IRCTN
Total

Entries

Countries

1994

1995

1996

197
30
30
100
77
100
100

30
19
12
8
10
-

90
80
50
20
8
-

90
80
50
30
20
-

90
80
50
30
20
20
20

50
24
20

14
8
-

60
35
-

60
30
-

60
30
30

37

10

40

30

30

79
30

19
9

60
40

60
-

60
-

306
80
92

23
14
7

100
35

90
50
-

80
30

41
75
50
50

10
14
14
6

35
-

40
50
40

?
40
-

106
44
75

16
12
26

50
40
-

50

50
?
50?

-

-

15

15

16

IIRON: Intl Irrigated Rice Observational Nursery;
IRHON: Intl Rice Hybrid Observational Nursery;
IRTON: Intl Rice Temperate Observtnl. Nursery;
IRLON: Intl Rnfd Lowland Rice Observtnl. Nursery;
IDRON: Intl Deepwater Observtnl. Nursery;
IURYN: Intl Upland Rice Yield Nursery;
IRBBN: Intl Rice Bacterial Blight Nursery;
IRCTN: Intl Rice Cold Tolerance Nursery
IRSBN: Intl Rice Stem Borer Nursery;
IRSSTN: Intl Rice Soil Stress Nursery;
IRWBPHN: Intl Rice Whitebacked Planthopper Nursery;
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IIRYN-E.M: Intl Irrigated Rice Yield Nursery;
IRBON: Intl Rice Boro Observational Nursery;
IRFAON: Intl Rice Finegrain Aromatic Obsv. Nsery;
IRLYN: Intl Rnfd. Lowland Rice Yield Nursery;
IURON: Intl Upland Rice Observational Nursery;
IRBN: Intl Rice Blast Nursery;
IRBPHN: Intl Rice Brown Planthopper Nursery;
IRTN: Intl RiceTungro Nursery;
IRGMN: Intl Rice Gall Midge Nursery;
IRDTN: Intl Rice Drought Tolerance Nursery;

Emerging issues in global evaluation of germplasm
Plantbreedersareinterestedintheidentification ofthe'mostpromising breeding lines for aspecificenvironment withinashorttime,with precision and with minimum manpower and funds.
Thekeyissuescanbesummarizedasfollows:
- Cantestingsitesbestratified (GxEstudies,biologicalprobemodelling)?
- Cankeysitesbeidentified through 'biological mapping'?
- Cankeysitesbecharacterized forgermplasmevaluationandGxEextrapolation?
- Canthenumberoftestinglocationsbereduced?
- Canthetestingperiodofthegenotypesbereduced?
- Cangenotypessuitedtoagivenagro-ecologicalparadigmbe defined?
- Canmodellinghelpinmatchinggeneticdiversitytoecosystemneeds(targetedevaluation)?
- Aretheremodelstomatchgeneticdiversitytopathosystems?
- Whataretheavenuesfor SARP-plantbreeders-INGERinteractiononaboveissues?
The above questions are a few major ones, answers of which may provide a basis for an
INGER-modelling workplan. It would give INGER and its cooperating NARS located in 95
countriestremendousbenefit, andthemodellersatremendousopportunityofusing hundreds of
test sites in these countries. As one of the oldest networks, INGER, through its cooperators,
canprovidequalitydataandexcellentsupportformulti-locationevaluationofcropmodels.

INGER 2000
Anewphaseof INGER, 'INGER 2000',hasbeenpreparedrecently to address these emerging
issues. The core objective of this programme is international exchange and evaluation of rice
germplasmtoincreasesustainableyieldsandbroadenthegeneticbaseoffarmers' varieties. The
majorcomponentsofthisproject willbe:
- Globalgermplasmexchange,evaluationanduseofricegeneticdiversity,
- GenotypebyEnvironment studies(GxE),
- Pre-breeding activitiesandtechnical support,
- Training andmonitoring,and
- Improvedlinkagesandmanagement.
Thesecondcomponent (i.e. G xE) should provide aplatform for interaction between INGER
objectives andmodellinggroups.

G x E interaction studies
The interaction of plant genotype with variable environments has been used for several
purposes.Thetype of interaction may classify the variety for its responsiveness or stability or
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unstability across a range of growing environments. The reactions of the genotypes may also
help in classifying mega-environments into sub-sub-environments. Such information helps in
identifying the suitability of a variety or group of varieties for specific sub-environments
irrespectiveoftheirlocation.Thus,varieties,breedinglines and segregating populations canbe
developed and moved rapidly across the globe. There are a number of approaches for such
studies,andmethodologicaldevelopmentsinthisareaarerapid.
Evaluation of traditional germplasm and promising breeding materials in different environmentsisespeciallyimportantforthelessfavourable riceecosystemsbecauseofthestrongGxE
interactions.Such G xE interactions in the less favourable ecosystems makes extrapolation of
multi-locationtestingprogrammesextremely difficult withtheexisting statistical tools. Processdriven simulation models could be used to understand these G x E interactions as additional
tools to evaluate the performance of promising breeding materials, and to extrapolate results
usinglong-termweatherrecords.
Multi-site testing of parental lines will reveal genetic differences in different environments,
includingenvironmentsdiffering inpest biotypes and disease pathotypes. Models for the characterization ofricepathosystems would be very useful. Mapping pathosystem diversity is an
importantcomponentfordeploymentstrategies that minimize chemicaluse for the management
ofricepests. That involves careful targeting of rice diversity to the diversity of the pathosystems. While much can be achieved in the laboratory, or under controlled conditions in the
glasshouse,forinstance,targetedfield evaluationofgermplasmis one of the essential elements
incropimprovement.
In the past, INGER activities were weak in this respect, and only limited genotype x environmentstudieswereconductedincrop-weatherrelationsandmodelling.Other than the lackof
interestinthatarea,difficulties of thecollaborators from NARS in conducting the unsupported
trialswerethemainlimitations.Moreover,mostmethodstoanalyseandinterpretdatafor G xE
weretheninthedevelopmentalstage.Dataformulti-locationandmulti-yeartesting maybe analysed using linear-regression analysis, classical cluster analysis, shifted multiplicative model
cluster analysis, pattern analysis, principal coordinate analysis and crossover interaction
analysis etc. to study thebehaviour of genotypes, and toclassify and to group environments.
Systems tools can assist in global evaluation of rice germplasm by addressing the following
issues:
- Identification ofkeysitesthrough 'biologicalmapping',
- Characterization ofkeysitesasabasisforthetestingandextrapolation,
- Useofmodellingtoolstomatchgeneticdiversitytoecosystemneeds,
- Developing more efficient field designs, methods for G x E studies, and environment
characterizationtechniques.
The process-driven simulation models may help in the understanding of these G x E interactions, evaluate the performance of promising breeding materials, and extrapolate results using
long-termweatherrecords.
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Biological mapping and modelling
Amajor challenge of this activity is to matchgenetic diversity to the needs of farmers in the
heterogeneous andvariablericeecosystems.To date, our work has focused on the favourable,
andlessvariable,irrigatedecosystem.Thechallengetodayisfor thelessfavourable ones.
For the favourable environments, crop improvement has relied to a considerable extent on
major gene complexes that were identifiable by testing large numbers of different genotypes
through the activities of INGER. Today, our understanding of the processes involved in enhancingproductivity andsustainabilityhighlighttheimportance of quantitative genetic systems,
whicharemoredifficult toidentify inconventionaltestingprogrammes.This understanding has
ledtotheconcept of the use of 'probe' genotypes that are selected for their ability to discriminatetheenvironment.Thedifferential responseof the probe genotypes is used to 'biologically'
characterizethe diverse environments. Thus theplant, not the geographer, is the sensor of the
environment. With multi-variateanalysis and GIS, maps for rice adaptation as sensed by the
rice plant can be drawn. Then traditional germplasm and promising breeding materials can be
pre-tested in targeted key sites. This biological characterization by carefully designed sets of
genotype probe entries is especially important for the less favourable rice ecosystems. The
developmentofthis research will facilitate the selection of parental types for breeding, and the
incorporation of suitable genetic materials into INGER nurseries. Expected outputs of this
researchare:
- Biologicalcharacterization ofvariableenvironments,
- Analysis of genotype x environment interaction to identify key sites and 'domains' for
targetedtestingandextrapolation,and
- Characterization oflandracesin different environments and identification of more stable or
widely adaptedgenotypes.
Characterization of key sites
The sites selected for representation of 'domains of adaptation' require careful characterization
of their physical and biological components, since this information is needed to calibrate the
crop simulation models now available for further assessment and extrapolation of genotype
performance. Weenvisage that in most cases, these key sites willbe congruent with many of
thesitesatwhichIRRIandtheNARSarecurrentlycollaborating,such as the Rainfed Lowland
and the Upland Rice Research Consortium sites, and we expect to strengthen these linkages
significantly throughINGER2000.Expectedoutputsofthiscollaborativeactivityare:
- Uniform andreliableweatherdatabase,
- Gene mapping of the pathosystems, and identification and verification of resistance to
diseasesofrice,
- Minimumdatasetsoncropgrowthandyield,
- Geneticcoefficients forthericesimulationmodels,and
- Defined domainsofadaptation.
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Models to match diversity to ecosystem needs
Process-driven crop models are now available for rice and its pest ecosystem environments.
Theyprovideanopportunity to 'grow' the plant on the computer. Their application can greatly
increasetheefficiency andefficacy ofgermplasmevaluation. Instead of testing a wide rangeof
germplasmatmanysites,thenew approach would be based on more rigorous targeted evaluationatafew selectedkeysitesonly.Thislimitedcalibrationwillbeused to predict the performanceofdiversegermplasmforadaptationtothedifferent environments.Thiswillhelp IRRI and
theNARStofocus theirbreedingandgermplasmevaluationefforts, andtoprovide timely feedbacktodrivethese efforts.
Through INGER, this activity will build upon the on-going Simulation and Systems
Analysis for Rice Production (SARP) network that involves 16interdisciplinary teams from 9
countries.Expected outputsofINGER-SARPcollaborationare:
- Improvedricegrowthmodeltopredictperformance undervariable-resourceenvironments,
- Pre-testingofunimproved andimprovedvarietiesfor specific environments,and
- Predictionofgenotypicadaptationtothedifferent environments.
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Genotype by environment interaction and selection - experiences in
sorghum, and expectations for rainfed lowland rice
L.J. Wade
InternationalRiceResearchInstitute,
P.O.Box 933, 1099Manila,
Philippines

Abstract
Crop performance in rainfed environments is unpredictable, due to seasonal
variability, spatial heterogeneity, and interaction between genotype and environment. This paper examines how field experimentation and crop simulation
may be used together to enhance the likelihood of success in a crop improvementprogrammein such environments. Experience with sorghum in semi-arid
environmentsofNorth-Eastern Australiaisused as acase study, before outlining the approach to be adopted in understanding the adaptation of rice to the
rainfed lowlands of South and South-East Asia. The paper concludes by consideringthestrengthsandweaknessesoftheapproach.

Introduction
In rainfed agriculture, crop performance is highly variable and unpredictable. Yields are
strongly influenced by seasonal characteristics, and by spatial heterogeneity over soil types,
topographic sequencesandagrohydrologicconditions.Thesevariables,inturn,interactwiththe
cultivar chosen and the cultural practices employed. As aresult, the interaction between genotype and environment is highly significant, complicating the task of identifying an improved
cultivarorabetterculturalpractice.Inorderto have a higher average yield, the desired cultivar
or practice should be more stable over arange of environments, with areduced probability of
crop failure. This is especially important in subsistence agriculture, where the survival of the
farmer andthefamily islargely dependent ontheseason'sharvest.
Inordertoevaluatetheperformance ofacultivarorpractice,theresearchermust replicate the
experiment overasetof sitesandyears, which reasonably represent the range of environments
likelytobeencounteredinthelong-term. Careful selection of sites,judicious design of experiments, balanced collection of data and appropriate use of statistical tools will enhance the
chances of success. Nevertheless, the number of environments which may be experimentally
testedislimited,duetofinancial andpracticalconstraints.Asuitablyvalidatedcropmodel could
beusedtosimulate the performance of acultivar or practice over long-term weather data, thus
permitting a probability distribution of crop yield to be obtained. Likewise, the benefit of
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Baiios (1995), pp. 31-39.
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incorporating aparticular trait may be evaluated, by changing the values of parameters in the
model,andexaminingtheimpactonyieldandriskofcropfailure.
This paper examines the use of field experiments and crop simulation together in crop
improvement programmes. Previous research on adaptation of grain sorghum to the semi-arid
environmentsofNorth-Eastern Australia is used as acase study. The research approach being
usedtoexamineadaptationofricetotherainfed lowlandsof South and South-East Asia is then
outlined.Finally,thestrengths andweaknessesoftheapproacharediscussed.

Adaptation of grain sorghum to semi-arid environments
Sorghum is grown on heavy-textured soils in semi-arid environments of North-Eastern
Australia. Successful productionisdependent on antecedent soil water, and on the highly variablewithin-season rainfall (Wade &Hammer, 1986;Hammer &Wade, 1986). As abasis for
understanding adaptationofsorghum,tenexperimentalhybridsdiffering inmaturity and genetic
background were selected and grown under irrigated and rainfed conditions in environments
ranging from temperate to tropical (Wade, 1986). Relevant cultural practices were also examined, in order to understand interactions between genotype and management. The approach
involvedtheuseofcropmodelstosimulatecropresponseoverawiderrange of sites and years
thancouldbeexaminedexperimentally (Hammer&Wade,1985).
Overlocations,meansiteyields ranged from 1to 10tha~', with the lowest yields obtained
for rainfed crops on the shallow cracking clays of Central Queensland (Wade et al., 1989).
Genotype by environment (G x E) interaction was significant, and hybrids were identified
which were preferentially adapted either to low- or to high-yielding environments (Wade,
1993).Experimentalresultsindicatedthatcropphenologywasacrucialfactorfor yieldstability,
and phenology also influenced the interaction with cultural practices (Wade & Douglas 1990;
Wadeet al., 1993a). Analysis of variance, regression andcovariate analyses were effective in
examiningthesemulti-location data.Whenpatternanalysiswasemployedin 1988,therewasno
further improvementindatainterpretation.
Grainyieldofsorghumhadbeenreportedtodeclinefrom temperate to tropical environments
(Miller, 1982),withpreferential adaptation totropical conditions being associated with a lower
basetemperature(Thomas &Miller, 1979). When temperature response was examined for the
ten experimental hybrids, no evidence was obtained to support this assertion (Wade et al.,
1993b). Preferential adaptation either to low- or to high-yielding environments was most
strongly associated with response to water stress. Differences in phenology (Wade et al.,
1994),intranspiration efficiency (Hubick et al., 1990;Hammer &Muchow 1991;Donatelliet
al., 1992;Wade, 1993;Henderson et al., 1994), and to alesser extent, in radiation use efficiency (Hammer&Vanderlip, 1989)werethedominant factors.
These relationships for light and water use efficiency were used to develop QSORG, a
dynamic grain sorghum crop simulation model, in which conversion efficiency for the more
limiting resource (radiation or water) was used to obtain the daily increment in dry matter
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production,whichin turn, was partitioned toleaf, stem, root and grain, depending on growth
stage(Hammer &Muchow, 1991). SORKAM (Rosenthal et al., 1989) and CERES (Jones &
Kiniry, 1986)areothersorghummodelssimilarincomplexity to QSORG. Carberry &Abrecht
(1991) have examined the differences between these models. Briefly, the models use similar
strategies to simulate theprimary processes of crop development, assimilate accumulation and
yieldinresponsetoclimate and soil parameters, but they differ for some traits and theinteractionsbetweenthem. For example, while crop duration is determined by temperature, photoperiod and genotype in all three models, SORKAM uses leaf number to define crop duration,
CERES calculates a number of growth stages, and QSORG simulates panicle initiation and
anthesisdirectly.Importantdifferences ariseinrelation to interactions. Only SORKAM permits
waterstresstoaltercropduration,and none of the models have acapacity for nutrition to alter
cropduration.FurtherdetailsareprovidedbyCarberry &Abrecht(1991).
SORKAMwasusedtoexamineyieldprobabilitiesfor alternative crop durations and cultural
practices. The model was first tested against experimental data for the genotypes and
environments considered, to check the validity of the simulations (Wade et al., 1991). Fig. 1
illustrates that the model was satisfactory in most instances. Exceptions were when extremely
longdurationcultivarswereused,whenrainfall intensity was sufficiently high to increase runoff and reduce soil water storage, and when row spacing was outside the range considered in
themodel.Simulationswereonly conducted for valid combinations of input parameters (Table
1).Asaconsequence,thesimulatedresultswereingoodagreementwithexperimentaldata.The
outputwaspresented ascumulativedistribution functions, whichwereusedtoassesstheimpact
of alternativecropdurationsorculturalpracticesonrisk(Geriketal, 1992;Wadeetal., 1992).
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Figure 1. Comparison of predicted yield
from the SORKAM grain sorghum model
with observed yield for a range of row
spacings and plant densities at two sites,
and a range of plant densities and crop
durations in two seasons. Circled values
areoutlinersmentioned in the text. Source:
Wadeetal.,1991.
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Table 1. Default settings chosen for SORKAM simulations ateach site. Source: Wade et al.,
1991.

Simulatedyears
Plantingdate

-first
-last

Availablesoilwater^(cm)
Availablesoilwateratplanting(cm)
ETcorrection factor
Solarradiation
-dry
(MJ)
-wet
-amplitude
Hydrologiecurvenumber
Fieldslope(%)

Katherine

Emerald

Dalby

59-88
15 Dec.
30Jan.

40-69
21 Dec.
23Feb.

35-64
28 Sept.
1 Jan.

12.8
6.0
1.1
24
22
5
78
0.5

11.2
10.0
1.3
21
12
11
80
0.5

22.4
10.0
1.2
20
15
7
91
1.0

Anexampleoftheuseofthecumulativedistributionfunction isprovidedinFig.2,for response
of sorghum to plant density and row spacing at Katherine, Emerald and Dalby in Australia
(Wade et al., 1991). Strategies are compared for three possible farmer attitudes to risk. The
'risktaker' whoownshisproperty maybewillingto lose acrop in apoor season, if yield and
profit canbe maximised in a favourable season. High density in narrow rows would be the
strategy employedinthisinstance.Incontrast,a 'riskavoider' maywishtominimisetheriskof
cropfailure sohecanpayhisdebts,even if it means sacrificing yield and profit in a good season.This farmer wouldgrowthecropinwide rows at low density, in order to provide a store
of soilwateras abuffer against dry periods. Standard practice is a compromise between these
extremes. Theyield probabilities shown inFig. 2 quantify these concepts, so that number of
cropfailures,likelyyieldsandeconomicreturnsmayallbeevaluated(Wadeetal.,1991).
UsingSORKAM, the optimum crop duration for Central Queensland was shorter than was
reportedusing the QSORG model (Muchow et al., 1991). Comparison with experimentalevidence revealed that the difference in simulated output was mainly due to two factors (Wadeet
al., 1994).Attheselow-yielding sites,cropdurationwas extended under extreme water stress.
Ifthemodelfailed toadjust phenology forwaterstress,theresulting simulations favoured cultivarsoflongerduration.Starting conditions also greatly influenced the results from simulation.
Ifafull profile ofsoilwateratplanting was assumed, rather than setting themodel torun continuously throughthefallow period in order to calculate soil water atplanting, fewer crop failureswerepredicted.Thus,theadequacy with which the trait is modelled, and the assumptions
usedinconductingthesimulation,arecriticaltosuccess(Wadeetal.,1994).
Testing the SORKAM model also indicated that further improvement was possible, by
upgrading the subroutines for several traits (Rosenthal et al., 1989; Wade et al., 1991).
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Figure 2. Cumulative distribution
functions for sorghum yield based on
simulation analysis for three production
strategies at (A) Katherine, (B) Emerald
and(C)Dalby.Source:Wadeetal.,1991.

Experimentswereconductedtoobtainsuitable data, and improved subroutines were developed
for crop phenology (Hammer et al., 1989) and seed number (Wade et al., 1992). The light
extinctioncoefficient usedinthemodelwasconfirmed (Rosenthaletal.,1993).
Thusinthesorghumprogramme,experimentalandsimulation approaches were successfully
combined to indicate optimum crop durations and cultural practices for the water-limited environmentsofNorth-EasternAustralia.Atthesametime,valuablelessons were learned about the
needtocarefully considertheadequacyofthemodelforthestatedpurpose,andtherelevance of
the simulation to the target environment. This is especially important when examining the
potentialbenefit ofincorporatingaparticulartrait into an improved genotype. Not only thetrait
itself,butitsinteractions with other traits and withtherelevant environmental parameters must
be considered.
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Adaptation of rice to rainfed lowland environments
Rainfed lowlandriceencountersanenvironment morecomplexthan for any other rainfed crop.
Becauserainfed lowlandriceisgrown in bunded fields without water control, hydrologie conditionsmayfluctuate from submergenceto drought, with major consequences for root growth,
nutrient availability and weed competition (Garrity et al., 1986). Various systems of crop
establishment are employed, from direct dry-seeding to transplanting, and seedling vigour,
weedcompetitivenessandcapacity towithstandstressare influenced by the choice. Surveys of
constraints to rainfed lowland rice production indicate that drought, weeds, submergence, soil
fertility, crop establishment, soil physical characteristics and socio-economics are the major
problems(Widawsky&O'Toole, 1990).Infarmers' fields, theultimatechallengeis thecombinationofseasonalvariability,spatial heterogeneity, agrohydrologic complexity, and their interactionswithgenotypeandmanagement.
Anew research project will seek to identify traits and germplasm better adapted to the constraintsoftherainfed lowlands.Researchongenotypexenvironmentinteractionwill be used to
assist the development of selection procedures and their use inbreeding better cultivars. Crop
simulationmodellingwillbeusedasanintegralcomponentoftheseactivities,becausethe target
environment iscomplexandunpredictable,andthetraitsofinterest are strongly interactive with
environment.Experimentswillbeconducted at selected locations of theRainfed Lowland Rice
Research Consortium. Ateach location in each season, one hundred advanced breeding lines
willbegrown,togetherwithfive probelines.Theprobelines,chosentodiffer incropduration,
drought resistance and weed competitiveness, will occur more frequently in the trial design.
Thiswillpermitmoredetailedmeasurementstobetakenontheprobelines,which should assist
interpretation ofthesimplerobservationstakenonthebreedinglines.
Foreachplot,recordingswillbetakenonthefull arrayof observations normally obtained in
breedingtrials,includingcropphenology,droughtscore,disease reaction, plant height, phenotypicacceptability andgrainyield.Ondesignatedplotsoftheprobelines,leaf area, dry weight,
rootgrowth,waterextraction,leafwater potential, leaf relative water content and plant nutrient
uptake will also be measured. When these data are combined with daily meteorological data
(maximumandminimumtemperature,radiation,rainfall andevaporation),andsoilphysical and
chemicalcharacterisation (soildescription,texturalclasses,pF,conductivity, and nutrient status
by layer) for each site, genotypic coefficients may be developed for the five probe lines. The
development,growth and yield of the probe lines may then be simulated over sites and years,
using an appropriate rice simulation model (e.g. CERES Rice, Ritchie et al., 1987;ORYZA1,
Kropff et al., 1994;ORYZA_W,Wopereis, 1993).
Themodels can then be used for anumber of purposes. Firstly, sites may be characterized
forthe expected timing and duration of water deficit. This would permit consideration of how
representative conditions are at each site in each season, relative to long-term expectations.
Selectionpressuremayneedtobeadjusted for seasonalconditions.Alternatively, effort maybe
necessary to ensure suitable conditions are provided for screening purposes, for example, by
installing rainout shelters. Secondly, performance of theprobe lines may be simulated over a
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widerrangeofsitesandyearsthanthemainexperimentalprogramme would allow. This would
indicatetheperformance andstabilityof the probe lines in the full array of environments likely
tobeencountered intherainfed lowlands.Breedinglineswith traits similar to a probe linemay
beexpectedtoperform similarly to it over environments. Finally, the effect of alternative traits
may be more thoroughly evaluated, by adjusting genotypic coefficients in the model, and examiningtheirimpactoverlong-termmeteorologicaldata.

Conclusions and prospects for future research
Tobeeffective, theuseofsimulationmodelscannotbedivorcedfrom theexperimental process.
Rather, crop models should be used as one of the tools at the disposal of the crop scientist.
Quality data are needed to use the model effectively, and as aresult of conducting the simulations, it may be necessary to conduct further experiments, either to test the predictions or to
further improvethemodel.Inconductingthesimulations,care must be taken toensure thatthe
genotypesandtraitsexaminedarerobustlymodelledandsuitablyvalidated,and that the starting
conditionsforthesimulationsarerepresentativeofthetarget environment. Such a multi-faceted
approach should enhance the chances of success in trying to identify ways of selecting better
genotypesoridentifying improvedculturalpractices.
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Combining statistics and crop models for improved plant breeding
strategies
CG. McLaren
InternationalRiceResearchInstitute,
P.O.Box933, 1099Manila,
Philippines
Abstract
The scope for the involvement of statistical analysis of genotype by environment (G x E) interaction with crop simulation modelling in plant breeding is
investigated.ThreeprinciplemethodsofstatisticalanalysisofGxE interactions
are reviewed: traditional stability regression models, additive main effects and
multiplicative (AMMI)models and pattern analysis involving acombination of
clusteranalysisandordination.
Themainchallengefortheuseofcropmodelsinbreedingisidentified asaneed
for models of sufficient sensitivity tobe able to distinguish between relatively
similar breeding lines. The main constraint to their use is the need to havedetailed genetic parameters for breeding lines tobe modelled. Statistical analysis
interactingwithcrop modelling of specific varieties could be used to provide a
siteindexinstabilityregressions.Pattern analysiscouldbeusedto identify representative varieties for genotype groups. These could be simulated over
climatic and geographic variation to indicate risk assessment and adaptation of
the groups. Finally, simulation of probe genotypes, sensitive to specific
stressescouldbeusedtoaidinterpretation ofobservedGxEinteraction.

Introduction
Genotype by environment (G xE) interaction can be defined as the way in which individual
genotypesrespondtodifferences inenvironment.Inthestatisticalsense,itcanbemeasuredasa
vector of residuals from the main effects of genotype (G) and environment (E) in a two-way
classification of response measurements. Hence, the interaction is essentially a multivariate
quantity dependingcriticallyonboththesetofgenotypesevaluatedandthesetofenvironments.
ThepotentialforutilizationofGxE interaction inbreeding programmes relies on the extent to
whichtheseinteraction deviations areheritable so thatpositive deviations, which represent adaptation,canbeutilized.GxEcanbeusedtoidentify breeding domains or mega environments
more precisely than average assessment of site quality or analysis of environmental factors.
SinceGxEinteractionsarepropertiesofthegenotypesand environments studied, domains defined throughthemwillalsodependonthecurrentpoolofbreedingmaterial.
Thedifficulties of utilizing G xEinteraction in plant breeding lie in its dependence on the
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
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specific genotypesandenvironmentsexamined,andontheexpenseofcovering sufficient range
of environments toeffectively classify theinteractions. Crop modelling canplay a role inthe
utilizationofGxEinteractionbylesseningtheeffects ofboththese limitations, provided model
parameterscanbeefficiently estimatedforbreeding material andprovided crop models aresufficiently sensitiveandenvironmentaldataare readily available sothatG x E interactions can be
reliably predicted.
Thisinessencerepresentstheprincipalchallengetotheutilizationofcropmodelsinbreeding
programmes: arethey sufficiently sensitive to distinguish between relatively similar breeding
lines andisitpossible toobtain genetic parameters for a sufficiently wide range of breeding
linestomaketheirsimulation feasible?
Modernstatisticalmodelscanhelpbyidentifying principalfactors influencing interaction,by
classifying environments andgenotypes into groups with similar interactive responses andby
establishingthereliabilityofmodelpredictionsofGxEinteractions.

Statistical models for G xE interaction
Traditional statistical analysis o f G x E interaction involved the development of stability parameters based ontheregression of variety yields onanindex of site quality (Fig. 1) andon
deviationsfrom thisregression (Finlay &Wilkinson, 1963;Eberhart &Rüssel, 1966).
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Figure 1. Stability regressions for
four extreme varieties from
International Irrigated Rice Yield
Nursery-Early(IIRYN-E(92)).

Problemswiththisanalysiswerethechoiceof siteindex, which was usually taken tobe the
mean response of all varieties tested at a site, and the difficulty in interpreting the stability
parameters.Infact,theanalysisisalsolimitedbythefact thatsitequality,as measured by averageyield,isveryoften notthemainforcedrivinginteraction,andhence,themodelis frequently
inadequate.
A more recent approach involves the use of AMMI models which propose multiplicative
terms for the G xE interaction. These form a much richer class of models than linear or even
polynomial models. Hence, much better fits can be achieved greatly improving precision and
predicted values (Kempten, 1984;Zobeletal., 1988).
Interaction between genotypes and environments can be graphically presented using biplots
(Bradu &Gabriel, 1978)suchasinFig.2,whereadaptation of the varieties (numbered points)
toenvironments, (lettered spokes) is indicated by the distance from the origin of the perpendicularprojection ofthevarietypartontothesitespike.
Thesemodelshave good precision in estimating variety responses, they are very flexible in
accounting forfactors drivinginteractioneffects andtheyprovideauseful definition of breeding
domains in terms of best adapted varieties (McLaren &Chaudhary, 1994). Problems with the
AMMImodels are that they have no clear theoretical relationship with breeding strategies, and
interpretationrelies on the clustering ability of interaction ordination, and on the availability of
goodsiteorgenotypecharacterization.
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Figure 3. Biplot of the first two ordination scores for environment standardized data from
IIRYN-E(92)(themodelwithtwoaxesaccountsfor 73% ofGxESS).

Asecond,butrelatedapproachtoGxEanalysisisPatternAnalysis, which is a combination of
hierarchicalclassification and principal components analysis (PCA, DeLacy &Cooper, 1990).
Pattern analysis uses hierarchical classification on environment standardized data to define
clusters of environments and genotypes which have the same pattern of interaction. This is
followed with a PCA ordination of the same standardized data leading to ordination scores
which are plotted to aid interpretation (Fig. 3). Cluster groups can be superimposed on the
biplottostresssimilarinteractionpatterns.
Pattern analysis explicitly exploits classification for reducing the dimensionality of the
interaction problem.Theclustergroupingsofgenotypesandenvironmentscanbeusedto define
distinctresponsepatternsindicatinginteractionbetweenthetwosetsofclusters(Fig.4).Pattern
analysishasadirectrelationshiptoindirectselection strategies when specified data standardizationsareusedincertainexperimental settings(Cooper&DeLacy, 1994).
Major problemswithPatternAnalysisarethechoice of data standardization and the distance
matrix tobe used for cluster analysis. Theclassical problem of cluster definition found in all
clusteranalysisapplicationsisalsopresent.Theordinationcomponent (PCA) of Pattern AnalysisisequivalenttoAMMIanalysiswhenthedataarestandardizedbyremovingmaineffects and
applyingPCAtotherawresiduals.
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Crop modelling and plant breeding
Theprincipalchallengetocropmodellingforitseffectiveness in plant breeding is one of sensitivityofthemodels.Forittobeaneffective toolinanybreeding programme, it must accurately
simulatedifferences inperformance of genotypes of interest. This is somewhat different to the
traditionalroleofcropmodelswhichsimulatecropproductionofdistinctvarietiesover different
managementlevels.
Physiologicalparametersofthebreeding lines need to be distinguishable in the crop model.
Sinceelitebreedinglines arepresumably close in physiological behaviour, this requires avery
highdegreeofmodelsensitivityanddetailedmeasurementoftheparameterson a wide rangeof
breedingmaterial.
Forcropmodellingtobeeffective inbreedingstrategies which aimto use G xE interaction,
the situation is even morecomplicated because the relevant range of environmental parameters
needtobesensitivelymeasuredinadditiontothegenotypicparameters.
Averysimpleroleforcropmodellingwould be the provision of an index of site quality for
useintraditional GxE analysis. This could be achieved by simulating performance of number
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ofcheckvarietiesoverawiderangeofweather conditions at each site. Regression of observed
testvarietylinesonthesimulatedindexwouldgivean idea of stability. Regression of the same
checkvarietyyieldsonthesimulatedindexwould give an idea of the effect of specific weather
conditions.
Definition ofbreeding environments could alsobe achieved by crop modelsby modelling a
setofprobegenotypes known to discriminate between breeding environments. Atarget region
couldbedividedintobreedingdomainsinwhichdifferent setsofgermplasmcouldbetested.
Bymodellinga range of probe genotypes and selected environments known to discriminate
between the genotypes, it is possible that the crop parameters determining the specific interaction could be identified. Hypothetical varieties could then be modelled combining the crop
parametersconferring mostadvantageasanindicationofsuitabletraitsandbreedingtargets.
Theimpossibletaskofaccuratelymodellingarapidlychangingsetofbreedinglinesimpliesa
limited role for modelling in selection strategies. However, an interesting combination of
modelling, pattern analysis and AMMI prediction could be used to extend the geographical
range of selection programmes. If pattern analysis is used to define principal groups of
genotypeswithsimilarpatternsofinteraction,onememberfrom each group could be simulated
atawiderangeofenvironments.Then,theAMMImodel could be used to impute theyields of
theotherentries atthese environments and the resulting prediction used to limit the number of
entriestriedatallsites.

Conclusions
The role of crop modelling in plant breeding strategies depends critically on the ability of the
modelstodistinguishbetweenbreedinglinesandtheirinteractionswithenvironments.
Because of the large task of calibrating models for specific genotypes and because of the
rapidlychanginggenotypesin breeding programmes, it would appear that thebest approach is
to identify probe genotypes and place aconcerted effort on modelling these varieties and their
interaction.Outputsfrom suchanexercisecouldinclude:
- Betteridentification ofbreedingdomains,
- Understanding ofthephysiologicalbasisofGxE,
- Identification ofimportanttraitsforutilizationofGxEinteraction,and
- Extrapolation of variety testing to a wider range of environments than is possible by direct
trials.
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The application of crop growth simulation in evaluation of large
plant germplasm collections
A.Elings
DLO-ResearchCentreforAgrobiologicalandSoilFertility(AB-DLO),
P.O.Box 14,6700AAWageningen,
theNetherlands.

Abstract
Extensive multi-locational and multi-seasonal evaluation is traditionally needed
to assess plant characteristics. However, because of limited resources, this
procedurecan not be applied tolarge germplasm collections, and therefore, an
efficient method is required that allows assessment of plant characteristics of
largenumbersofaccessionsundervariousenvironmentalconditions, utilizing a
limited number of evaluation results. Among the many techniques that have
been developed to analyse genotype x environmental interaction, explanatory
crop growth models can account for part of the genotype xenvironment interaction on the basis of quantitative knowledge on the relations between plant
genotypic and environmental characteristics. Current crop growth simulation
modelsaregenerallybettersuitedforexplanationoftheeffects ofenvironmental
variation than for analysis of small genetic differences between crops. They
can, therefore, best be applied to analyse the consequences of pronounced
variation in genetic characters, with well-established relations with environmental characters, and which have a relatively high heritability. If applied to
earlygenerationsintheselectionprocess,thismayincreaseselection efficiency.

Introduction
The key role of germplasm collections in plant breeding, and their frequent use, puts high
demands on their evaluation. This generally comprises two steps: a preliminary evaluation by
the genebank's crop curator, in which alimited number of traits of interest to the majority of
usersisrecorded,followed byamore specific evaluation of promising material on thebasis of
specifications employedbybreeders.
Plantgermplasm collections typically consist of large numbers of accessions. For example,
the gene bank of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) comprises about 75,700 rice
accessions (IRRI, 1993), and the gene bank of the International Center for Agricultural
ResearchintheDryAreas (ICARDA) comprises about 51,000, 20,000 and 22,000 accessions
ofcereals,food legumesandforages,respectively (ICARDA, 1993).As the institutes' mandate
regions include many distinct environments, extensive multi-locational or multi-seasonal
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff &H.H. van Laar
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evaluationwouldbeneeded to assess plant characteristics. However, this expensive procedure
cannotbeappliedtosuchlargecollections,and,therefore, preliminary evaluations are generally
restricted to one replication in time and space. Considerable genotype x environment (G x E)
interaction makes extrapolation of single-evaluation results impossible, if location xyear interaction is significant (Lin & Binns, 1988). Therefore, evaluation results have often limited
applicability.Moreover,extensiveevaluationsmay still not lead to unequivocal results. Consequently, if germplasm centres are forced to limit their evaluation programmes because of
financial constraints (Giles, 1990), assessment of the potentials of germplasm for cultivation
under different climatic conditions comes under pressure, so that initial selections have to be
madeonthebasisofpreliminarycharacterizationand evaluation covering only one or very few
seasons,often atasinglelocation.Thisinvolvestheriskthat part of the useful germplasm may
notberecognized assuch,andthusnotbeutilized.
Therefore, an efficient method is required that allows assessment of plant characteristics of
largenumbersofaccessionsundervariousenvironmentalconditions, utilizing a limited number
ofevaluationresults.

Genotype x environment interactions
The complexity of G xE interactions during the processes of collection, evaluation, breeding
andcultivationisillustrated inTable 1. Evolution,domestication andcultivationhaveresulted in
acertaingenotypeA,whichisadapted to environment 1and manifests itself as phenotype Al.
The plant germplasm collector is for some reason interested in phenotype Al, and deposits a
sampleofgenotypeAinthegenebank.GenotypeAis evaluated in environment 2, which generally differs from that atthe collection site, with the result that phenotype A2is described. If
the original germplasm is distributed, then genotype A is grown as phenotype A2 or A3,
dependent upon the environment of cultivation, which may be similar to or different from the
environmentofevaluation.Ifthegermplasmissubjected to selection pressure during breeding,
thengenotypeBisselectedonthebasis of its phenotype B2. If selection takes place in the future environment of cultivation, then the result will be genotype C, grown as phenotype C3.
Many other forms of breeding exist, which only adds more genotypes and phenotypes. As
opinions vary on the best selection environment for a given environment of cultivation
(Ceccarelli et al., 1993;Ceccarelli &Grando, 1991;Zavala-Garcfa et al., 1992), genotypes B
and C may even be cultivated in a fourth environment. Plant genetic resources and plant
breeding therefore have todeal with atleast three environments: the environment of origin, of
evaluationandselection,andoneormoreofcultivation.
Inallcasesitremainsdifficult todetermine aplant genotype, as there is always a surrounding environment, and observations aregenerally phenotypic. Plant characteristics, that are the
result of many underlying processes (e.g. grain yield), are particularly difficult to determine
genotypically. Unequivocal quantification of more fundamental plant characteristics (e.g.
temperaturesumtoanthesisandcharacteristicsofthelightresponsecurve)isusuallyeasier.
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Table 1. Plant genotypes and phenotypes evolution and domestication, via collection and
breeding,tomoderncultivation.
Activity

Plant
Environment
genotype

Plant
phenotype

Evolution,
Domestication,
Cultivation

A

1

Al

Collection

A

1

Al

Characterization,
Evaluation

A

2

A2

Breeding

A®B
A®C

2
or
3

A2®B2
or
A3®C3

A
B
C

2
or
3

A2orA3
B2orB4
C3orC4

Cultivation

Resolving G x E interactions
VarioustechniqueshavebeendevelopedtoaddressGxE interaction, and to analyse the effects
ofenvironmentalfactors onplantcharacteristics.
Environmentalcharacterizationofthecollectionregionmay be used in assessing plant genotypic characteristics and forecasting growth under different climatic conditions. Provided that
the germplasm originates from the collection region (i.e. has not been recently introduced),
agronomicpracticesandecologicalcharacteristics during domestication and cultivation have influenced itsgenotypic constitution. Hence, arelation exists between the agro-ecological conditionsoftheregionofprovenanceandthemorpho-physiological make-upoftheplant. It may be
expectedalso,thattheformercanberelatedto phenotypic plant characteristics atlocations with
different environmental conditions, although the relation with the genotype is stronger. Such
relationsareused,for instance,whenabreederrequestsseedsfrom 'a dry region' in search for
drought tolerance. Another example is tolerance to late season frosts in Syrian durum wheat
landraces(Elings&Nachit, 1993).Elucidation of such relations may contribute to understanding of plant performance in different environments, which otherwise can only be obtained
throughevaluations that are relatively expensive. However, establishment of unequivocal relations is likely to be hampered by G x E interactions, and by the lack of information on the
environmentoforigin.
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Analysisofvariance(ANOVA)teststhesignificance of theeffects of factors and their interactions, and establishes experimental error (Bowman, 1989; Sokal & Rohlf, 1981). This
technique analyses effects of population, year, location, fertilizer application and other environmental factors. AnANOVAprovides a qualitative indication of the relative importance of
factors, and is therewith afirststep in analysis of experiments. However, it does not provide
insight in the mechanisms underlying variation, and therefore, itoffers little scope for understandingandpredictingcropgrowthunderdifferent environmentalconditions.
Westcott (1986)distinguishes sixadditionaltechniques:linearregressionand related stability
parameters, cluster analysis, principal component analysis, use of environmental variables,
geometrical methods,andstochasticdominanceprocedure.Alltechniquesappeartofail withrespect to using environmental variables, as was already noted by Eberhart & Russell (1966):
'Untilwecanmeasuresuch(environmental)factors inordertoformulate amathematicalrelation
withyield,theaverageyieldofthevarietiesinaparticularenvironment must suffice'. Recently,
Eskridge(1990)advocatedtheuseofadecision-theory conceptknown as safety-first. This is a
decision-making toolwhich explicitly quantifies how aplant breeder weighs the importance of
yieldrelativetostability.
Regression modelsareusedparticularly frequently bybreeders.However,thetechnique was
developed to provide stability parameters (Eberhart & Russell, 1966; Finlay & Wilkinson,
1963)thatcanbeusedingermplasmselection,nottooffer atoolfor yield prediction in specific
environments.Itisadata-baseddescriptivemodel,andnotapredictivemodelbased on external
variables (Lin et al., 1986). Analyses using stability statistics provide some insight in G x E
interaction, but remain descriptive, and do not explain plant growth and development. Therefore,theirpredictivecapacityislimited.
The additive main effects and multiplicative interaction (AMMT)model (Zobel et al., 1988)
has gained popularity in recent years (e.g. van Eeuwijk & Elgersma, 1992). This technique
combinesanalysisofadditivemaineffects (genotype,environment) with analysis of multiplicativeinteractioneffects (seealsoMcLaren, 1995).

Crop growth simulation
Crop growth simulation models dynamically describe dry matter production and phenological
development, incorporating plant genetic and environmental characteristics. Explanatory crop
growthmodelsallowtheunderstandingoflargersystemsonthe basis of the knowledge gained
byexperimentation onsmallersystems(deWit, 1982),andcanaccount for part of G xE interaction on the basis of quantitative knowledge on the relations between plant genotypic and
environmentalcharacteristics.Theyallowextrapolation ofeffects atthe level of single plant organstothegrowthofacompletecanopyinacontinuously changingfieldenvironment (Spitters
& Schapendonk, 1990) and, therefore, G xEinteractions and the consequences for yield are
reproduced onadailybasis.
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Integration of crop growth simulation in evaluation
Fig. 1 presentsapossibleselection andevaluation scenario in which simulation of crop growth
isused to acquire knowledge with respect to agronomic performance of the germplasmindifferent environments. Especially if a large collection is evaluated, division of this collection in
relatively homogeneous sub-collections can beconsidered. Such classification could be based
on,for instance,regionsoforigin,morphological or physiological characteristics, or colloquial
naming(Elings&Nachit, 1991),asinthecaseof Syrian durum wheat landraces. However, in
caseofothercropsandother regions, a different classification system may be required. Dividingalargecollectioninsmalleroneshastheadvantagethatitiseasierto select a limited number
ofgenotypeswhichare representative for the larger group of genotypes they are selected from
(whichis,inthiscase,thesub-sample,insteadofthemuchlargerentirecollection).Thislimited
numberofgenotypesisevaluated multi-locationally and/or multi-seasonally, and theevaluation
resultsareusedinsimulationstudiesthatexplorecrop growth and production in different environments.IncaseoftheexamplegiveninFig. 1,four setsof genotypes, each representing one
sub-sample of the large germplasm collection, are studied through evaluation and simulation.
Thesimulationstudiescanbeextendedtoothergenotypes,whichareto a limited extentcharacterized in the separate characterization experiments. This can provide a broader assessment of
the collection. Only if the evaluation and simulation results are promising, the particular subsampleofgenotypesisconsideredfor further detailedevaluation.IntheexampleinFig. 1, subsamples 1, 3 and 4 arediscarded. Evaluation or simulation performance of the genotypes of

largegermplasmcollection
sub-sample 1 ( s u b - s a m p l e 2 )

sub-sample 3

sub-sample4

Fewrepresentative genotypes

_L

Multi-location evaluation
Explorationstudiesthrough simulation

Further evaluation

Figure 1.Anexample of a selection and evaluation programme that makes use of crop growth
simulation toexplorecropgrowthandproductionindifferent environments.
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ofsub-sample2justify its further evaluation. This further evaluation may follow any desirable
design, including further application of simulation techniques. Alternatively, it may be
preferable toproceed with only part of sub-sample 2, and incorporate some genotypes of the
other sub-samples aswell.
Evaluationefficiency is increased, as resources are focused on crop growth and production
ofafew genotypesthatareconsidered representative foralargergroupof genotypes. The other
genotypes are considered for evaluation only if their representatives provide reason for this.
Evaluation efficiency is further increased through a substantial reduction of the number of
evaluationenvironmentsand/orseasons,andreplacement with exploration studies with simulationmodels.

Integration of crop growth simulation in selection
Itisdifficult toapplyasimulationmodeltoanFl population, as crop growth and development
oftheselectedFnmaybeverydifferent, duetochangeingeneticconstitution of theplantmaterial.Whilemovingfrom anFl toanFngeneration,yield increases, and other plant characteristics, such as disease resistance, change as well. Most crop growth models assume a constant
morpho-physiological make-upoftheplant,anddonotallowa change as a consequence of selectionpressure.Modelsthatsimulatechangeinallelefrequency incorporate as yet a limited set
of alleles,andare,therefore, notsuitabletosimulatethedrift intheentiregenetic constitution of
acompleteplant.

Evaluation of large germplasm collections
Asaconsequenceofthelargeamounts of accessions they contain, plant germplasm collections
cannot be evaluated multi-locationally and -seasonally, which restricts the quantity and quality
of information on plant characteristics (see Introduction). To increase the efficiency of use of
scarceresources, alternative selection methods should be followed. Also Kresovich &McFerson(1992)arguethatfilling everycellinadatabasematrixmaynotbethewisest use of limited
resources,and that some resolution may be sacrificed if an initial analysis of fragmentary data
setsprovidesthecuratorwithguidelinesformoredetailedevaluation.
In addition to the information supplied by traditional analytical techniques, crop growth
simulationaccountsfortheeffects ofenvironmental factors on plant characteristics, so that Gx
E interactions and the consequences for yields are reproduced on a daily basis. Such an explanatory approachstands in contrast with descriptive techniques as regression analysis. Also,
regressionmodelsmaybedifficult toparameterize for other genotypes, which is easier in case
of simulationmodels.
Abreeding programme must efficiently select genotypes that are suitable for cultivation in
certainenvironments.Aslong as a sufficient number of genotypes is selected, it is acceptable,
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from abreeder'spointofview,thatothergood germplasm is discarded during selection. There
isadelicatebalancebetweenavailablegeneticdiversity, selection pressure, selection efficiency,
and number of selected genotypes. In addition, preliminary evaluations of plant genetic resourcesareprimarily aimedatestablishingageneraloverviewoftheproperties of an entire collection,andtherelativevaluesofindividualaccessions,which relaxes the demands on absolute
accuracy in evaluation results, if it provides broad knowledge over diverse environments
(Elings &van Keulen, 1993). In this preliminary phase of evaluation and selection, it is not
necessary to determine accurately all potentially important plant characteristics. Generally, full
accuracyisnotobtainedwith crop growth simulation, and it is unlikely that estimates obtained
withcropgrowth simulation are similar to actual yields that would have been obtained in field
evaluations.However, for the above-mentioned reasons, this does not necessarily result inreducedselection efficiency.
Dataonplantcharactersforwhichmodelperformance is sensitive are required. Partly, these
caneasilyberecordedincustomaryroutineevaluations,suchasdate of anthesis and therelated
temperature sum.Intheseroutineevaluationswithonereplication, all genotypes are sown anywaytoobtainmorphological descriptions,and therefore few additional plant characteristics can
beobtainedwithlittleextrainput(thesecharacterizationexperimentsare separate from the agronomic evaluation experiments). The plant characters that are selected for genotype description
must, first of all, be easy to observe, such as flowering date, grain yield and particular morphologicalcharacters. Ahigh heritability, or high stability over generations and environments,
givesobservations awider value than only to the observed genotype in the particular environmentofevaluation.Also,for food crops,astable relation with dry matter production and grain
yieldis important. Additionally, basic information on, for instance, physiological characters is
required.These may be determined experimentally on a limited number of selected genotypes,
andthen be applied more broadly. Environmental input may be long-term weather characteristics and preferably specific soil characteristics, if necessary complemented by specific weather
orsoildatarepresentingmorefavourable oradversegrowingconditions.
TheevaluationofGxE interactions may be complicated by intra-population genetic heterogeneity, as in the case of landraces. Assessment of diversity forms an essential part of plant
germplasm evaluation, since it indicates the breeding value of observed plant characteristics.
The complex interplant relations within a landrace population are balanced towards long-term
yield stability in the environment of origin. Intra-population variation can be quantified with
ANOVA,however,thisisoflittlepredictivevaluefordifferent environmental conditions. Also,
regression analysesandcropgrowthsimulationmodelsat thepopulation level, do not incorporateintra-population variationand do not explain, therefore, theconsequences of heterogeneity
in different environments. Possibly, application of competition models (e.g. Kropff & van
Laar, 1993),whichsimulategrowthandproductionofcompetingplantsina mixed stand, offer
a solution.
Crop growth simulation has so far concentrated on explanation of environmental variation,
andhasbeenappliedtoonlyafewgenotypes,which were in most cases genetically closely related,suchasricevarieties IR64 and IR72. This has allowed extensive genotypic characteriza55

tionofthesegenotypes.Comprehensive analysisofGxEinteractionrequiresmoreattention for
thegeneticcomponentofthe variation ingrain yield. As not allgenotypes of a large collection
can be characterized extensively, abalance has to be found between the number of genotypes
and the number of relevant characters, such, that the analysis of genetic variation is notjeopardized. Simulation models can best be used to simulate the consequences of large genetic
differences, suchastheconsequencesofvariation indateofanthesisforgrain yield, in anearly
phase of the evaluation programme. The consequences of small genetic differences for crop
growth canbe evaluated by model studies, provided that the relevant plant characteristics are
included in the model. However, it may appear difficult to explain small differences that are
observedinafieldexperiment,ifthemodel'sownerrorsarerelativelylarge.Thismaypartly be
solved by increasing the number of plant characteristics observed in the experiments, which
supplydata thatreduce modelerror. For example, small variation in harvest index (dry matter
partitioning)mayfall inthiscategory.

Conclusions
Simulation models for crop growth aregenerally better suited for explanation of theeffects of
environmental variation than for analysis of small genetic differences between crops. Current
modelscan, therefore, best be applied to analyse theconsequences of pronounced variation in
genetic characters, with well-established relations with environmental characters, and which
have a relatively high heritability. If applied toearly generations in the selection process, this
mayincreaseselection efficiency.
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Plant type designs for increased yield potential of irrigated rice
a simulation analysis
P.K. Aggarwal
DivisionofEnvironmentalSciences
IndianAgriculturalResearchInstitute
NewDelhi-110012,India

Abstract
Amethodologicalframework ispresentedfortheapplicationsofcrop models in
the design and evaluation of plant types for higher yield potential in specific
environments.Theframework isillustratedwithacasestudyonirrigatedrice in
northernIndia.Theresults showedthatfor a large increase in yield potential, it
is important that leaf area, above ground growth, spikelet number, potential
grainweightandgrainfilling durationare increased simultaneously. More work
isneededtodeterminethegeneticvariation available in thegermplasm for criticalinputsforcroptraitsinthesimulationmodels.

Introduction
Duetoincreasingfood demandinthefuture, riceyield in the irrigated ecosystems must double
bytheyear 2025(Hossain, 1995).In order to achieve such a target, it is necessary to increase
our effort to design new plant types for higher yield potential. Physiologists have earlier proposed several such designs for different crops (Donald, 1968; Hunt 1993) but they have
generallynotbeen used directly in breeding programmes. Major limitations for their use is the
inconclusiveevidenceoftheimportance of a traitin increasing yield potential in different environments.Cropsimulationmodels are tools that integrate thephysiological knowledge and the
effect oftheedaphic,climaticandmanagementenvironmentonthesetraits.They are, therefore,
suitable for determining critical traits for a desired yield potential in a specific environment.
They have been recently used for such applications in wheat (Aggarwal, 1991), sorghum
(Muchow et al., 1993), rice (Dingkuhn et al., 1989; Penning de Vries, 1991; Kropff et al.,
1994b) and some other crops. In this paper, a framework is presented to use crop models in
designing andevaluatingnewplanttypesfor specific environments.

Material and methods
Thevarious stepsinvolvedinthemethodology areillustratedinFig. 1. ORYZA1(Kropff et al.,
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Baiios (1995), pp. 59-66.
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1994a)wasthecropmodelusedforthiscasestudy.
Input requirements of the model are: geographical latitude, daily maximum and minimum
temperatures,solarradiation,anddatesofseedingandtransplanting. Varietalcharacterization is
required in the form of phenological development rates, relative leaf area growth rate, specific
leaf area, spikelet formation factor, 1000 grain weight, leaf N content and fraction of stem
reserves.
Theperformance ofthemodelhasbeenevaluatedforseveralexperimentsvaryinginNinput,
variety,timeandseasonofplanting (Kropff etal., 1994a).Themodel predicted potential yields
rangingfrom 6to 151ha"1inarangeofcontrastingenvironmentsreasonably accurately.
Thecriticalinputsrelatingtoleafarea,growthanddevelopment and sink size were varied in
stepsof 10%intherangeof+50% to -50% to determine the major sensitive parameters of rice
in a well irrigated and fertilized, disease-free environment of New Delhi. The later has a subtropicalclimatewithrainfall duringthericegrowing season varying from 400 to 700 mm. The
basiccrop inputs were those determined for IR72 by Kropff et al. (1994a). Because only one
parameterwasvariedatatime,thisexerciseisanalogoustothefield studyofimportance of different traitsusingnear-isogeniclines.
To further examine the opportunities for increased yield potential, hypothetical plant types
were generated in which several input parameters were varied simultaneously. This was
achieved by using a random number generator programme - RIGAUS (Bouman & Jansen,

Cropmodel
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Figure 1. Theflow chart of steps used
for the application of crop models in
the design and evaluation of plant
typesforspecific environments.

Table 1. Modelinputparametersthatwerevariedtocreatehypotheticalplant types. Also shown
isthe range in which these parameters were varied. SLA, NFLV, FSH and FLV aredevelopmentstagedependent functions. Theseweremultipliedbythevaluesshowninthistable.
Name

Explanation

Standardvalue

DVRJ
DVRR
RGRL

Durationofbasicvegetativeperiod
Durationofgrainfilling period
Relativeleafareagrowthduring
earlyperiods
Specific leafarea
LeafNcontent
Root:shootratio
Leaf:shootratio
Spikeletformation factor
1000grainweight

SLA
NFLV
FSH
FLV
SPGF
WGRMX

.000773
.001783
.008

Lower
limit
.000550
.001600
.006

Upper
limit
.000900
.001800
.012

1.
1.
1.
1.
64900
24.9

.8
.8
.8
.8
50000
20

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
90000
30

1993)forthesensitiveinputparameters(Table 1). Itwasassumedthat all inputs are uniform in
distribution andvarywithinthe limits shown in Table 1. The variation in some of theparametersisnotvery well known and therefore was assumed tobe +20% of the IR72 value. Inputs
suchas FSH, FLV, NFLV and SLA vary in the model as afunction of the crop development
stage (Kropff et al., 1994a). It was assumed that in hypothetical plant types this pattern of
changewithcropdevelopmentremainsthesame.Thevalueatanygivendevelopment stage was
obtainedbymultiplying with aconstant (between 0.8 and 1.2) to get the appropriate value for
thehypothetical variety.Inpractice,however,thisrangemaybe different.
One hundred hypothetical varieties were created with arandom mix of different parameters
within the specified range. The grain yield obtained by these varieties was determined using
1991 weather data of New Delhi.The plant types yielding atleast 25%more than IR72 were
identified from thisanalysis.Theirperformance wasfurther testedfor another20yearsbyusing
thedailyweatherdataofNewDelhifrom 1971to 1991.

Results and discussion
Effectofvariation inindividualplanttraits
The control crop (IR72) had a yield potential of 6.25 tha"' in the 1991 season. A 40 - 50%
reductioninDVRJ(rateofdevelopmentduringvegetativestage)causeda 19 - 30 days increase
in the duration of basic vegetative period. The grain yield of these plant types was 8 - 30%
higherthan IR72.These plant types had more dry matter production as well as higher number
of spikelets and grains compared to IR72. By comparison, a 20 - 30% decrease in DVRJ
resultedin7to 12daysincreaseinvegetative duration but yield of these plant types was lower
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Figure2.Theeffect ofvariationinmodelinputparameters relating to crop duration (DVRJ and
DVRR)andsinksize(SPGFandWGRMX)ongrainyieldofirrigatedriceinNewDelhi.

than IR72 (Fig. 2). These crops had less number of grains than the control crop because the
duration of grain formation period was reduced. Reduction in the vegetative period shifted
grainfilling period to the days with relatively lower radiation and higher temperature. This
reducedthegrainfilling period and dry matterproduction. Simultaneously, these crops became
sink limited. Increase in DVRJ reduced basic vegetative period in all cases and all such plant
typeshadyieldslowerthanIR72.
Areduction in post - anthesis development rate (DVRR) increased grainfilling duration by
oneortwodaysonlysincegrainsreachedtheirpre-setpotentialweightbythattime.Thus,inall
theseplanttypestheyieldsincreasedbylessthan5%only.In the model, crop growth is terminatedwhenalltheavailablegrainsreachtheir maximum or when the crop reaches phenological
maturity.Anydecreaseingrainfilling periodresultedinreducedgrainyields(Fig.2).
Increaseinsinksizeduetoeitheranincreaseinnumberofspikeletsor 1000grainweight did
notresultinanyincreaseingrain yield (Fig. 2). Increased spikelet numbers resulted in acompensationby a reduction in the weight of grains. Similarly, when maximum grain weight was
settoahighlevel,thegrainyield did not increase because there was not enough time available
to fill those grains. In themodel, there is a temperature dependent control of the grainfilling
durationwhichterminatesgraingrowthevenifthereareassimilatesavailablefor grainfilling.
IncreaseinLAIearlyintheseason(causedbyincreasedRGRL)orlater(causedbyincreased
SLA)hadonlyasmalleffect ongrainyield (Fig.3). Thisincreasewasduetogreaterlight interception resulting in more growth and hence more spikelets to be filled. But any reduction in
eitherRGRL or SLA, in particular RGRL, resulted in a significant reduction in grain yield. A
50% increase in leaf N content resulted in 10%increase in grain yield. Increase in rootrshoot
ratio (decrease in FSH) greatly reduced yields but a 50% decrease in this ratio resulted in a
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Figure3. Theeffect ofvariation in model inputs relating to leaf area (SLA and RGRL), leaf N
content (NFLV) and partitioning (FSH, FLV, FSTR) on grain yield of irrigated rice at New
Delhi.

maximum increase of 12% in grain yield. Crops with relatively greater investment in leaves
(greaterFLV)had slightly increased yields (Fig. 3). Distribution of leaf N in the canopy, particularly duringvegetativestage,hadonlyasmalleffect onyield.Similarly,increased extinction
coefficient for solar radiation interception had a very small positive effect but reduction in this
duringreproductivestagescaused significant reduction in grain yield inboth seasons (data not
shown).Thefraction ofstemreserves (FSTR) had only a small effect on grain yield, irrespectiveofthemagnitudeofchangeinitsvalue(Fig.3).
Theseresultsindicatethat the relative importance of different traits may change with season
and a 50% change in individual traits can provide a maximum of 15 - 20% increase in yield
potential. Adjustment of basic vegetative period may increase yields further than this limit but
such crops may notfitin the cropping calendar. The magnitude of response to input change
may,however,bedifferent dependingoncroppingyear,locationandlevelof management.
Effectofvariationinseveraltraits
The performance of 100hypothetical plant types with random combination of parameter input
values was evaluated for the New Delhienvironment of 1991 crop season. These plant types
hadrandomcombinationofnineinputparametersrelating to leaf area development (RGRL and
SLA), phenology (DVRJ and DVRR), partitioning (FSH and FLV), leaf nitrogen content
(NFLV), spikelet growth factor (SPGF) and 1000 grain weight (WGRMX). Nine plant types
were identified that showed more than 25% increase in yield potential over IR72. The input
parametervaluesfortheseplanttypesareshowninTable2.Thesehighyieldingplanttypes had
different combinations of various parameters. Similar increase in yield could be achieved
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Table2.Inputparametervaluesofplanttypesyielding25%morethanIR72atNewDelhi.
PT

NFLV

SPGF

FLV

DVRJ

DVRR

RGRL

SLA

FSH

WGRMX

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3
13
7
-1.4
17
-7.6
18
13
-18.4

31.4
16.5
24
21.3
21.7
22.2
29.6
28
20.2

13
16
18.9
9
-1.8
3
2
7
6

-8
-19.9
-12.3
-27.8
-7.2
16
-15.3
8.7
4.7

0
-5.6
-6.7
-3.4
-7.3
-8.4
-10.1
-7.9
-4.5

20.8
-6.5
-9.9
31.3
-0.3
24.6
45
43.8
21.5

-10.6
-5.5
14
19
-12.9
1
2
-10.5
10

18
14
19
13
19
15
11
12
13

1.6
8.8
1.6
13.3
2.8
0.8
13.7
11.2
16.5

throughseveralmechanisms.Forexample,planttypes2,3,4,5 and6hada similar increase in
yield potential (25 - 30%) but only some of them had increased leaf N content or RGRL. In
fact, inothers (4and 6 for leaf N and 2 and 3for RGRL) there was adecrease. However, all
plant types had increased shoot:root partitioning, greater SPGF (thus greater number of
spikelets) and higher WGRMX (thus higher potential grain weight). It can be concluded from
theabovethatfor alargeincrease in yield potential there is a need for simultaneous increase in
leafarea,abovegroundgrowth,sinkcapacity (numberof spikelets and potential grain weight),
andgrainfilling duration.
Theperformance offouroftheseplanttypes(1,4,7 and 8) and IR72 was further examined
for different croppingseasonsbysimulatingpotentialgrowthofrice crops using actual weather
data obtained from 1971 to 1991. The results showed that there were important differences in
yielddependingupontheplanttypeandtheyearofplanting(Fig. 4). The control yields (IR72)
variedbetween4.1and9.3tha"1.Fifty percentofyieldsexceeded7.01ha"1.Irrespective of the
cropping season, the selected plant types had always ayield potential higher than IR72. Plant
types4and7generallyyieldedmorethantherestandbetweenthemthe differences were small.
Therewasa50%probability thattheyieldsofplanttypes 1 and8weregreaterthan8.5tha"1.
Conclusions
Themethodology usedinthispapercanbeusedfordesigningandevaluatingplant type designs
for specific environments.Cropmodelscanbeusedfor settingexactbreedinggoalsfor individual traits for any specific environment provided the effect of specific environment (soil type,
climate, inputs and other management) is appropriately incorporated in the model. There is a
limiteddataavailabilityon the variation in the critical crop traits in diverse germplasm. Greater
work is needed to quantify this variability as well as to testing the consequences of these
variationsinfieldandsimulationenvironments.Thepleiotropicefflects amongthetraitsare also
notwelldocumented.Collaborationbetweenphysiologists, modellers and plant breeders needs
tobeencouraged.
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Figure4.Cumulativeprobabilitiesofgrain yield of irrigated IR72 and few selected plant types
(PT)atNewDelhi.SeeTable2forthedetailsofplanttypes.
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Applications of the INTERCOM model in plant breeding
model validation and effect of early leaf area growth on
crop-weed competition in direct-seeded irrigated rice
A.Rajan, S. Singh, Y.Ibrahim andW.S.WanHarun
UniversitiPertanianMalaysia,
Serdang, Selangor,
Malaysia

Abstract
Applicationofsimulationmodelstoidentify andanalyseparameters that significantlyinfluence competitive ability of species could provide useful information
toricebreedersin their search for more efficient plant types. In this paper, we
use INTERCOM, a crop model developed to understand eco-physiological
mechanisms of interplant competition. Results show satisfactory performance
ofthemodelinsimulatinggrowthandyieldofriceand Echinocloa crus-galli in
monoculture and in competitive environments. Simulatedriceyield losses due
toweedcompetition wassimilartoobservedlosses.Itisalso indicated that significant yield increases in direct-seeded irrigated rice could be realized by
breedingforimprovedrelativeleafareagrowthrate.

Introduction
Direct-seeding of irrigated rice is increasing due to non-availability of labour in many parts of
Asia including Malaysia. Yield losses due to weeds are also generally much higher in directseededricecomparedtotransplantedrice.Thecurrenttrendinthedemand for pest management
strategies with reduced pesticides input places greater emphasis on the need to develop more
competitivecultivarsforefficient weedmanagement (Khush,1990).
Crop-weedcompetition in the real world is complex because a large number of interactions
determine the competition process. Competitive ability of crops/cultivarsis known to vary dependinguponplanttraitssuch as early growth, photosynthesis rate, plant height, seed weight,
leaf angleandwaterandnitrogenuseefficiency (Kropff etal., 1993). Cropmodels can be used
as a quantitative tools in theunderstanding of competitive mechanisms between species, both
under homogeneous as well as under patchy weed distribution often encountered in the field.
Applicationofsimulationmodels to identify and analyse parameters that significantly influence
competitive ability of species could provide useful information toricebreeders in their search
formoreefficient planttypes.
INTERCOM (Kropff & van Laar, 1993) is arecently developed crop model to understand
ecophysiological mechanisms of interplant competition on the basis of the distribution of
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff &H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Bonos (1995), pp. 67-74.
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resourcessuchas light, water and nutrients over species, and the way the species utilize these
resourcesfor theirgrowth.Oncevalidated,thismodelcanbeusedfor applications such as crop
breeding for greater competitiveness against weeds, predicting crop yield losses as well as for
designingbettercropmanagementpractices.Inthis paper, we present some results of our case
studywherethelong-termobjectives aretousecropmodelsfor designing plant types for better
weed competitiveness in direct-seeded irrigated rice environments. The specific objectives of
thisstudyaretovalidatetheINTERCOMmodelfor the analysis of weed competition effects in
direct-seeded irrigatedriceusing our own experiments done in Malaysia to study competition
effects and to use the validated model to evaluate the influence of relative growth rate of early
leafareadevelopment (seedlingvigour)oncompetitivenessofricecultivars.

Material and methods
The results of experiments previously reported (Rajan, 1991) were used in this analysis and
validation study.Twoexperimentswereconducted tostudydensityeffects. Pre-germinatedrice
(cv. MR84) and weed seeds were sown, with therice atdensities of 50, 100, 150kg ha"1 in
monocultures andinmixtureswiththeweed(Echinocloa. crus-galli(L.) Beauv. var. crus-galli)
whichwassownatadensity of 130plantsm". Thefirst experiment wasconducted in 1.0x 1.0
x0.8 m tanks (Rajan, 1991), while the second experiment was conducted in the field. The
emergence dates for weed and crop were the same. The parameters measured for the crop in
monocultureatthelowestdensityof50kgha~ andtheweed in monoculture were used tocalibratethemodel.Allotherdatawereusedtovalidatethemodel.
Inanotherstudy,sowingdates,andhenceemergencedates,ofthecropweredelayed relative
totheweed.Thisexperimenthadthefollowing treatments:0,7 and 14days delay in sowing of
pre-germinated crop seeds with respect to the sowing of pre-germinated weed seeds (Rajan,
1991).Theresultsofthisstudywerealsousedtovalidatethemodel.
Changesinplantparametersandvalidation
Theplantparameterinputsthatwere changed to adapt the original INTERCOM model parametersforthelocalricecultivar(MR84)andecotypecharacteristicsoftheweedareshowninTable
1.Theinitialleafareas(LAO,cm2plant-')foreach species were y-axis intercept values derived
from the plots of ln(LAI) versus temperature sum, and the relative growth rate of leaves
(RGRL) were derived from the same relationships (i.e. slopes of the respective regression
equations).Leaf areadatafrom therice(50kgha-1)andweed(130plants m~) in monocultures
wereusedtoderivetheseparameters.
Thevegetativeandreproductive development rates and partitioning parameters were derived
employing theURATESprogram(seeKropff etal., 1994)usingdata from monocultures in the
first density experiment conducted in tanks. The used values for maximum plant height
(HMAX)werevaluesobservedinmonocultures.
Preliminary simulation runs made with the above parameter inputs showed that the model
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Table 1. Input parameters changed in the INTERCOM model for this case study. LAO- initial
leaf area (cm2 planr1), DVRV-crop development ratebefore flowering ("Cd)"1, DVRR- crop
development rateafter flowering ("Cd)-1,FAGTB,FRTTB,FLVTB,FSTTB and FSOATB are
fractions oftotaldrymatterallocatedtoabove-groundparts,roots, leaves, stems and reproductive parts, respectively, RGRL- relative leaf area growth rate (°Cd)_1, HMAX- potential plant
height(cm).
(A)CROP:Rice(cv.MR84)
LAO =0.7743
DVRV =0.00058
DVRR =0.00175
FAGTB = 0.,

.55, .268,-75, .701,.95,

976,1., 2.7,1.

FRTTB =0.,

.45, .268,.25,.701,.05,

976,0., 2.7,0.

FLVTB = 0...68, .268,-57, .701,-41,

98,.08, l.,0.,

FSTTB = 0.,.32, .268,-43, .701,.59,

98,.05, 1.,.03,2.,0., 2.7,0.

FSOATB = 0.,0.,

98,.87, 1.,.97,2.,!., 2.7,1.

RGRL

0.01

HMAX

110.

.701,0.,

2.7,0.

(B)WEED:E.crus-gallivar. crus-galli
LAO =0.4513
DVRV =0.000795
DVRR =0.00207
FAGTB =0.

.55, .353,-78, .921,1., 1.76,1., 2.,1.

2.7,1., 3.5,1.

FRTTB =0.

.45, .353,-22, .921,0., 1.76,0., 2.,0.

2.7,0., 3.5,0.

FLVTB =0.

.6, .353,-48, .921,-03, 1.76,-001, 2.

.001, 2.7,0-, 3.5,0.

FSTTB = 0.

.4, .353,-52, .921,.96, 1.76,-05, 2.

.004, 2.7,0.,3.5,0.

FSOATB =0.

0-, .353,0-, .921,-01, 1.76,-949,2.

.995, 2.7,1., 3.5,1.

RGRL =0.0129
HMAX = 160.
HS

=0.00372

underestimated growthoftheweed,inparticular plant height, both in monoculture and inmixtures,andyield loss in mixtures was, therefore, underestimated compared to observed values.
Changestothelogisticheightparameter (HS)fortheweedwasfound to be necessary. Calibrationruns with the weed in mixture with rice atthe lowest density showed the need for a20%
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increase (from 0.0031to0.00372("Cd)"1)intheHSparameterfor theweed.
Allother parameter inputs were based on competition experiments between rice (cv. IR64)
andbarnyard grassatIRRI(Kropff etal., 1992,unpublished; Kropff &vanLaar, 1993).
Effectofearlyleafareagrowth
Earlyleaf area growth is described in the model by the relative leaf areagrowth rate (RGRL).
Thepotentialinfluence ofRGRLonthecompetitiveabilityoftherice cultivar was simulated by
varyingthericeRGRLvaluefrom 0.01("Cd)"1(thecurrentobservedvalue)to amaximum of a
20%increase.

Results and discussion
Modelvalidation
Following the changes to the above parameters the simulated total above ground dry matter
(TAGDM),leafareaindex(LAI),and plant height showed close agreement to observed values
in the rice monoculture and in the weed monoculture (Figs 1and 2). Simulated TAGDM and
LAIvalueswerecomparabletoobservedvaluesinbothspeciesinmonocultures andinmixtures
for allricedensities (Figs3-5).
The panicle weights (WSO) simulated for the three crop densities in monoculture and in
mixtureswerecomparabletotheobserved values where the yield decline was significant when
thecropandtheweedemergedatthesametime(Fig.6A).Thesimulatedcompetition effect and
the resulting yield loss were more marked when there was delay in sowing of the crop (Fig.
6B).
Amuch lower yield predicted for a seven day delay in sowing of thecrop compared tothe
observed value (Fig. 6B) and the corresponding yield loss showing extreme deviation (Fig.
6C), may be attributed to small differences in plant height during initial establishment. Pregerminated crop seeds used in this study may have offered a comparative advantage in early
development. This is also reflected in the common practice of sowing pre-germinated seeds
adoptedbyfarmers toachieveearliercropestablishment.Kropff etal. (1993) have also emphasizedthatinmixturessmalldifferences in plant height or leaf area development may cause dramaticchangesinthecompetitiverelationships.Ingeneral,simulatedyieldlosses were comparabletoyieldlossesrecordedinseveralexperiments(Fig.6D).
Effectofearlyleafareagrowth
IncreasingRGRLvalueforthericecultivarby5, 10, 15 and20%ofthecurrent observed value
resultedinapredictedgrainyieldincreaseof0.52to 1.40% onlyforriceinmonocultures; however, in the mixtures with the weed (130 plants m~), when crop emergence coincides with
weedemergence,thecorrespondingpredicted yield increases were 9.3, 18.2, 24.5 and 30.9%
ofcurrent values (Fig.7).The results of this analysis indicate significant yield increases could
berealizedwhereweedsarepresentbybreedingfortraitsgivingimprovedRGRL.
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Conclusions
The results of this study indicate that the INTERCOM model can be used for studying cropweed interference in direct-seeded rice, and can be easily adapted for studying competition
effects ofother weed species where minimum data sets for thecritical variables were available
(Table 1).
Thesimulatedoutputsalsoindicatethepotentialfor increasing yields by enhancing thecompetitiveabilityofcropcultivars.Amorecompetitivecultivarwouldrequire less inputs for weed
management. The usefulness of themodel in identifying traits for breeders to consider in the
selectionofcompetitivecultivarsisalsoindicated.
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Abstract
The model INTERCOM was used to quantify competition between Echinochloa
crus-galli and rice. The model was tested with data from field experiments conductedduringtheThaladiseason(1992-1993) atthe Tamil Nadu Rice Research
Institute,Aduthurai, India. The effect of weed density and the critical period for
weed competition in transplanted rice (ADT38) was analysed. In general there
was good agreement between simulated and observed values of growth parametersandgrain yield. The effect of different densities of crop and weed, different
aged seedlings, the period between crop and weed emergence and crop season,
and the relative growth rate of the leaves were simulated. The results indicated
thatan increased crop density and younger seedlings would benefit thecompetitiveability ofthericecrop.Inthisstudy,thecriticalperiodfor crop weed competition wasfrom 15 to60daysafter planting.

Introduction
Theimpactofweedson ricehas been studied for decades. Research indicated that world-wide
over 10%ofagriculturalproductionislostasaresult of crop weed competition for light, water
and nutrients (Parker & Fryer, 1975). Moody (1991) reported that weeds are a severe and
widespreadbiological constraint torice production, which results in an estimated yield loss of
10%whichisequivalentto46Mtperyear.Thecompetitiveinteractionsbetweenriceandweeds
are influenced by several morphological and physiological characteristics of the rice varieties
andweedspecies,relatedtoheightgrowth,leaf area development and light absorption capacity
oftheleaves.Besidesthesephysiologicalcharacteristicsofthe species, weed and crop density,
spatial arrangement, the date of crop and weed emergence and the dynamic influence of environmental variablesongrowthprocessesdeterminethecompetitiveprocesses.Recently, Kropff
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Bonos (1995), pp. 75-85.
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& van Laar (1993) developed the crop simulation model INTERCOM to improve insight into
themechanismofcompetitionbetweencropsandweedsin agricultural systems, and as aguide
inweedmanagementdecision-making.Themodelprovidesatool to analyse the complex interactionbetweenplantsthatcompeteforlight, water and nitrogen in different ecological environments. It also facilitates the study of plant attributes determining the competitive ability of
weeds,andtheevaluationofweed-controlstrategieslike quantification of non-lethal weed controlmeasuressuchasbio-herbicides intermsofyieldlossandlowdosagesofherbicides if their
effects onphysiological andmorphological characteristicsisknown (Kropff &vanLaar, 1993).
Inthispaper,theINTERCOMmodelwastestedwithfieldexperimentaldataontheeffects of
weeddensityandtheperiodofcompetition with transplanted lowland irrigated rice. Themodel
wasusedto simulate the effect of weeds on rice yield under different weed and rice densities,
different seedlingages,different timesofweedemergenceandfordifferent seasons.

Material and methods
Modelstructure
TheINTERCOMmodelsimulatesthefollowing aspectsofgrowthincompetition:
- Phenological development,
- Morphological development (heightandleafarea),
- Drymatteraccumulationbasedonlightcaptureincompetition-situations,and
- Allocationofdrymattertotheplantorgans.
Input requirements of the model are: standard daily weather data (daily solar radiation, temperature,rainfall, averagewindspeed,vapourpressure),andparameter values that describe the
morphological andphysiologicalcharacteristicsoftheplantspecies.
Underfavourable growthconditions, light is the main factor determining the growth rateof
thecropanditsassociatedweeds.Fromtheleafarea indices (LAI)of the species and the vertical distribution of their leaf area, the light profile within the canopy is calculated. Based on
photosynthesischaracteristicsofsingleleaves,thephotosynthesis profile of each species in the
mixedcanopyisobtained.Integrationoverthe height of the canopy and over the day gives the
dailyC0 2 assimilation rate for each species. Thedry matter produced is partitioned among the
variousplantorgans,usingpartitioningcoefficients dependingonthephenological development
stageofthe species. Phenological development is afunction of the ambient daily average temperature.Whenthecanopycloses,theincreasein leaf area is obtained from the increase inleaf
weightusingthespecific leafarea(SLA,m~2leafkg"1leaf).
Datausedtotestthemodel
Dataontheeffects ofEchinochloacrus-gallionricecultivar ADT38 (a medium duration variety
of 135days) was collected from twofieldexperiments conducted during the Thaladi season,
1992- 1993(i.e.wetseason,OctobertoFebruary) on aclay-loam soil attheTamilNadu Rice
ResearchInstitute,Aduthurai.
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ExperimentI: Effectofherbicidesoncompetitiveabilityofdifferentweedspeciesagainstrice
Arandomized block design with four replicates was used. The effect of three herbicides was
evaluated: Butachlor (1.5 kg ha"1), Anilofos (0.45 kg ha-1), and Anilofos and 2,4 D(0.3 and
0.4 kg ha"1, resp.). Weedy checks with grasses, sedges, and broadleaved weeds and a weedfreecheckwereincludedaswell.Forthisstudy,theweedycheck with grass weeds (mainly E.
crus-galli, 12nf2) and the treatment with Butachlor applied at 1.5 kg per plot (2 nf2) were
taken.Ricewastransplanted at33DAS(daysafter sowing).
ExperimentII: EffectofdifferentperiodsofcompetitionofE. crus-gallionrice
Arandomizedblockdesignwithfour replications was used. Different periods of weed infestation and weed-free conditions (15, 30, 45, 60, 75 days until harvest) after transplanting were
studied.
Thericeplant spacingwaskeptat 15x10cm(66hillsnf2) with 1plant per hill. The weeds
wereseededbyhanduniformly bymixingthemwithsandonthe day of ricetransplanting. The
sownweed seedsemergedafter threedays.Theweedplantswere thinned on the fifth day after
sowing. Nitrogen was applied atthe dosage of 30 kg ha~'ateach application, i.e. just before
transplanting, mid-tillering, panicle initiation, between panicle initiation and flowering and at
flowering. Thecropwasirrigatedandthewaterdepthwasmaintainedbetween2.5-5 cm. Five
hillsperplotofboththericeand weed plants per replication were sampled atpanicle initiation,
flowering andatphysiologicalmaturity.From these samples plant height, tillers, leaf area, dry
weightandnitrogencontentofleaves,stem, panicle and roots were measured. Grain yield and
yieldcomponentsweretakenatharvest.
Applicationofthemodel
The INTERCOM model was used to analyse competition between ADT38 and E. crus-galli.
Values for relative growth rate, leaf area, leaf nitrogen status, and specific leaf weight were
estimated from the experimental data in the monoculture treatments. All other parameters for
bothriceand weed plants were adopted from Kropff & van Laar (1993). The model inputs
obtainedfrom thefieldexperimentsaregiveninTable1.

Results and discussion
ValidationofINTERCOM
Theobservedandsimulateddrymatter production of rice and E. crus-galli in monoculture and
in mixture is given inTable 2. Total dry matterproduction was simulated using the measured
specific leafnitrogen asinput(NLVTB,gNm"2leaf).
Simulatedtotaldrymattermatchedthemeasuredweightinthericemonoculture at all growth
stagesexceptatphysiological maturity. The lower observed values at this stage may be due to
theslightincidenceofbacterialleafblight,which infested thecrop atabout 15days after flowering. Simulated weed biomass in monoculture showed good agreement with the observed
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Table 1.Inputparametersusedinthemodel,for acronymsseeKropff &vanLaar(1993).
ParametersforricecultivarADT38:
LAO
WLVGI
DVRV
DVRR
RGRL

75; HGHTI =1.
000005;WSTGI
0.000637
.001932
.01228

0.000003; WRTI = 0.000005

*Drymatter partitioning parameters
0
0.50, 0.50,0.75, 0.65,0
FAGTB
0
0.50, 0.50,0.25, 0.65,0
FRTTB
0.0,0.7
FLVTB
0.50,0.70, 0.65,0
0.0,0.3
FSTTB
0.50,0.30, 0.65,0
0.0,0.0
FSOATB
0.50,0.00, 0.65,0

80,
20,
50,
50,
00,

.0,
0,
.05,
.45,
.50,

LAITB = 0.0,0.04, 0.50,0.20, 0.65,2.25, 1.0,4.97,
SAITB =0.0,0.0 ,0.50,0.03, 0.65,0.4 ,1.0,1.3,
NLVTB = 0.0,1.35, 0.50,1.17, 0.65,1.02, 1.0,0.59,
SLWTB = 0.0,300., 0.50,352., 0.65,370., 1.0,524.,
NPROFT = 0.,1.,1.,1.6, 1.8,1.5, 2.1,1.2,4.,1.2

2.00,1.00
2.00,0.
2.00,0.0
2.00,0.0
2.00,1.0
2.0,0.90,
2.0,0.5,
2.0,0.40,
2.0,524.,

ParametersforEchinochloacrus-galli:
LAO = 0.75;HGHTI=1.
WLVGI = 0.000005; WSTGI
DVRV = 0.000984
DVRR = 0.002056
RGRL =0.0156

0.000003; WRTI = 0.000005;

* Dry matter partitioning parameters
0.0,0.60,
33, 75, 0.53,0.80,
FAGTB =
1.0,1.0,
.00, 0, 4.00,1.0,
0.0,0.40,
33, 25, 0.53,0.20,
FRTTB
.00, 0, 4.00,0.0,
1.0,0 .0,
.33, 65, 0.53,0.40,
0.0,0 .7,
FLVTB
.00, 0, 4.00,0.0,
1.0,0 .05,
.3, 0.33
35, 0.53,0.60,
FSTTB =
0.0
95, 2.00
0, 4.00,0.0,
1.0
.00, 0.33
0, 0.53,0.00,
FSOATB
0.0
.00, 2.00
0, 4.00,1.0,
1.0
RTD
0.3
LAITB =0.
SAITB =
NLVTB =
SLWTB
NPROFT
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7.0,1.0
7.0,0.0
7.0,0.0
7.0,0.0
7.0,1.0

0.33,0.10, 0.53,1.20, 1.0,2.67, 2.00,1.05,
0,0.01
7.00,0.58
0,0.58
0,0.002 0.33,0.01, 0.53,0.15, 1.0,0.2 ,2.00,0.3,
7.00,0.3
0,0.3
0,1.02
0.33,1.15, 0.53,1.54, 1.00,0.99, 2.00,0.76,
0,0.76
7.00,0.76
0,210.
0.33,320., 0.53,550., 1.00,600., 2.00,600.,
0,600.
7.00,600.
1.,1.8,1.3, 7.,1.3
,1.,1.

,1.0
,0.0
,0.0
,0.0
1.0
4.0,0.90
4.0,0.5
4.,0.40
4.0,524.

Table 2. Observed and simulated growth components of rice and E. crus-galli in monoculture
andinmixture.
Rice
Growth
stages

DAS

TotalDM
(tha-1)

E. crus-galli
Height
(cm)

TotalDM
(tha"')

Height
(cm)

Mono-Observed
0.094
1.195
7.570
12.510

40
53
81
88

0.050
0.945
6.710
11.950

14
28
73
104

0.100
1.408
8.478
13.816

49
65
87
94

0.071
1.294
7.701
13.003

17
33
81
108

0.094
1.180
7.390
11.780

40
52
80
87

0.007
0.098
0.225
0.530

15
26
75
102

0.100
1.400
8.195
13.217

49
65
87
94

0.009
0.129
0.307
0.687

17
33
79
108

0.092
1.155
6.550
10.210

33
49
75
77

0.042
0.475
1.150
2.480

10
26
65
100

(Rice+E.crus-galli 12) -Simulated 1
50
0.100
1.317
PI
72
7.508
FL
105
11.678
PM
135

49
65
87
94

0.054
0.642
1.420
3.006

17
33
79
108

PI
FL
PM

50
72
105
135

Mono-Simulated
PI
FL
PM

50
72
105
135

(Rice+E.crus-galli2)50
PI
72
FL
105
PM
135

Observed

(Rice+E.crus-galli2)50
PI
72
FL
105
PM
135

Simulated

(Rice+E.crus-galli 12)
50
PI
72
FL
105
PM
135

-Observed

PI=PanicleInitiation;FL=Flowering;PM=PhysiologicalMaturity;
Weednumber=PlantsnT2;DAS=DaysAfter Sowing.
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Panicleweight (t ha-1)
6
CD Mono
K3 Mixture1
H Mixture 2

Riceobs

Ricesim

Weedobs

Weedsim
Plant conditions

Figure 1.Simulated and observed
panicle weights of rice and E.
crus-galli.

valuesatall stages. Using the same set of parameters, good simulations were obtained for the
mixturetreatmentswith 12and2plantsofE.crus-gallim~2. Simulatedplantheightalsoshowed
fair agreement with the observed values in monoculture in both rice andE. crus-galli. In mixture,simulatedriceplant height was higherthan theobserved value.This is due tothe lackof
feedback ofcompetitioneffects on height growth. Rao &Moody (1992) showed that competitionbetweenriceandE.glabrescensresultedinthereductionofplantheightby 11.9and 9.6%,
respectively undertransplanted situationsandby 12.8and8.4% underwetseededcondition.
Simulated andobservedyields dueto competition betweenriceand E. crus-galli is given in
Fig. 1. TheINTERCOMmodelpredicted ayieldlossof 19.6and5.2%at weed densities of 12
(mixture 1)and2plantsnf2 (mixture2),respectively,whichisclose to the observed yield loss
of 15.7 and 3.4%. Similar results were obtained by Kropff et al. (1993b) who used a wide
range of data set from Kyushu (Japan), Arkansas (USA), California (USA) and Los Banos
(Philippines). The relation between observed and simulated loss from the above experiments
explained93%ofthevariation andtheregressionofsimulatedversusobservedwasclose to the
1:1 relationship (y=-0.6+0.99x).Itcanbeconcludedthatthericeyieldlossduetoweedscan
be explained by the INTERCOM model from differences in crop density, weed density, the
periodbetweencropandweedemergenceandestablishmentmethodof rice.

Application of the INTERCOM model
Factorsdeterminingcompetitioneffects
Since the model performed well, it was used for further interpretation of competition effects.
Theeffect ofdifferent densities of crop and weeds, seedling age, theperiod between crop and
weedemergence, season, and therelative growth rate of the leaves (RGRL) were determined.
Duringthe Thaladiriceseason, Cauvery DeltaZone farmers areusing two crop densities, i.e.
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Table3. SimulatedpercentagesofriceyieldlossesduetocompetitionwithE. crus-galli.
Ricepopulation (hill m 2 )
66
50

Sensitivity analysis
1. Rice+E.crus-gallidensities
E.crus-galli (plantsm"2) = 2
=4
=6
=8
=10
=12

5.2
8.7
12.1
14.8
17.3
19.6

6.1
11.2
15.3
19.1
22.1
24.9

=24
=27
=30
=33

16.1
18.0
19.0
19.6

17.7
20.8
22.1
24.9

=0
=3
=6
=9
=12
=15

27.8
17.0
10.0
6.0
2.5
1.2

32.6
22.8
12.7
7.1
3.3
1.8

4. Seasonal influence*
Kuruvai (135days)
Thaladi(135days)
Samba (135days)

33.0
19.6
29.4

38.5
24.2
32.1

5. RGRLofrice*
Measured (0.01228)
5%increase (0.01289)
10%increase (0.01350)

19.6
15.5
12.5

24.9
20.0
16.8

2. Effect of agedseedlings*
Seedlingage(days)

3. Weedemergenceperiod*
Daysafter planting

Weeddensityof 12m
66hillsnf2 (15x10cmspacing)and 50 hills m~2(20 x 10cm spacing) depending on the factorsasvariety,timeofplanting.Theresultsofthisanalysisaresummarized inTable3.
Rice-weeddensitiesSensitivity analysis was done to determine the impact of the two rice crop
densities (50and66hillsm~2)inmixtureswithsix different weed densities (2, 4, 6, 8, 10and
12plantsnf2). Theresultsshowthatbyadoptingahigherricepopulation of 66 hills nf2, yield
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loss due to weed competition can be reduced. Ata weed density of 12 plants m~2, simulated
yieldreduction was 19.6 and 24.9% at 66 and 50riceplants m~2,respectively. This is mainly
becauseofthehigherpopulationofricewhich caused higher leaf area and early ground coveragebythefoliage, thereby suppressingtheweedgrowth.
Seedlingage To investigate the changes in the competitive ability of rice as a result of transplanting shock,asensitivity analysiswasdonewithdifferent seedlingages.Theresults showed
that (Fig. 2), the yield reduction increased from 16.1 to 19.6%, when planting age of the
seedlingsareincreased from 24to33 days.
WeedemergenceperiodTherelative emergence time of the weed and the crop affects competition.O'Donovan etal.(1985)reportedthatonedaydifference inemergencetimeofwild oats in
barley orwheatchangedthecropyieldby about 3%. In atheoretical analysis, Fischer &Miles
(1973)reportedthatweedsthat emerge one day earlier than the crop were approximately twice
as competitive as weeds that emerge simultaneously with the crop. Kropff et al. (1993a) also
reportedthat yield loss is extremely sensitive to small changes in the period between crop and
weed emergence. The sensitivity analysis done in this aspect using the INTERCOM model
showedthattheyieldreductionwas27.8%when weed emerged at transplanting of rice. There
wasadrasticreduction inyieldlosswhenweedemergencewasdelayed (Fig.3).
SeasonalinfluenceEnvironmental differences may affect the competitiveness of weeds. For
example,Chuetal. (1978) reported that redroot pig weed (C4 plant) grew about four times as
rapidly ascommonlambsquarters(C3)athightemperatures (29/24 °Cday/night regime),but at
thesamerate at lower temperature of 24/18 °C. We found similar results (Table 3, section 4).
Yieldreductionwashigher(33%)intheKuruvai (June - September) than in the Samba season
(29.4%;August -January).Yieldlosswasonly 19.6%intheThaladi season (October - February).Thecomparison oftheweatherconditionsduringtheseseasonsisgiveninFig.4.

Yield reduction (%)

?n
15
10
5

24

27

30

33

Ageof seedlings (days)
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Figure 2. Yield reduction in
riceduetoweed competition at
different agedseedlings.

Yield reduction (%)
30

0
3
6
9
12
15
Weedemergence period(daysafter planting)

Figure 3.Yieldreductioninriceatdifferent weedemergenceperiods.

Thisshowsthatthesolar radiation and temperature sum are highest inthe Kuruvai season followedbytheSambaseason.Duetothis,E. crus-galli being aC4 plant, became morecompetitivethanrice(C3)duringtheKuruvaiseasonthanintheSambaorThaladi.
Relative GrowthRateofriceLeaves(RGRL) The most important trait determining competitive
abilityofricewastheRGRL(°Cd_1)intheearlypartofseason.Thesensitivity analysisshowed
thatyieldlosswasreducedby4.1and4.9%with5%increaseinRGRLand7.1and8.1% with
10%increaseinRGRLatthericeplantdensitiesof66and50hillsm~2,respectively (Table3).

Cum. solar radiation
(MJday-1)

Cum. temperature (°C)

800

600

I 800
Solar Temp.
rad.
I'• '•l Kuruvai
WA Thaladi
^M Samba

600

400

400

200

200
Plantingmid-tillering

Mid-tilleringpanicle
initiation

Panicle
initiationflowering

Growth stages

Floweringphysiological
maturity

Figure4.Weather conditions
atdifferent growth stagesof
rice(1992-1993).
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Figure 5. Effect of weed-free
periodongrainyieldofrice.
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Figure 6. Effect of weed-infested
periodongrainyieldofrice.

Criticalperiodofrice-Echinochloacrus-gallicompetition
Theresultsofthesimulation runs for various durations of E. crus-galli competition are shown
inFigs5and6.Fromtheobservedvalues,itappearsthatatthenaturalweeddensity population
of 12plantsirf2, theweedfreeperiodrequiredfortheThaladiseason atAdufhurai ranged from
0 to 30 days after planting. The model simulated yield loss quite accurately in this experiment
(linearregressionofobservedversussimulatedyieldpercentage:intercept=6.23,slope=0.95;
P < 0.001).
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Simulating the effect of varietal adaptation to climate change
S.Mohandass,T.B.Ranganathan andA.AbdulKareem
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Aduthurai 612 101,TamilNadu,
India

Abstract
Acrop model was used to study the effect of hypothetical varieties with greater
tolerancetoclimaticchange onriceproduction. Reduced spikelet sterility and increasedcropdurationwereuseful features formitigatingthedetrimental effects of
climatechange.

Introduction
Climatechangeislikelytohavea significant impact on agricultural production depending upon
themagnitudeoftemperatureandC0 2increase.Matthewsetal.(1995)estimated that in general
riceproductionmaybeadversely effected by climatechange. In this simulation analysis it was
assumedthatfuture cultivar would have the same characteristics as atpresent. However, plant
breedingprogrammes are likely to develop newer varieties adapted toclimatic conditions. It is
importanttodetermineplantcharacteristicsthatmaybedesirableinsuchadaptedvarieties.
Increasedtemperaturesignificantly reducesspikelet sterility andcropdurationinrice (Kropff
etal., 1994;Matthewsetal., 1995).This results in considerable yield reduction. In this paper,
wehaveusedthesimulationmodelORYZA1(Kropff etal., 1994) to evaluate the possibility of
usingvarietieswithgreatertolerancetohighertemperaturestomitigateclimatechange effects.

Material and methods
The rice crop growth model, ORYZA1(Kropff et al., 1994) was used in the present study to
evaluatetheeffect ofclimatechangeonriceproduction in a few parts of India. It simulates the
potentialyieldofricein which the production is determined by crop characteristics and current
temperatureandradiation only, without any stresses resulting from water or nutrient shortage.
The model was calibrated using data from an experiment conducted at the Tamil Nadu Rice
Research Institute at Aduthurai in 1993. The observed and simulated yields for six cultivars
showed good agreement (Mohandassetal., 1995).
Thericecultivar IR36 was used as the standard variety in the present study. Its parameters
weredetermined from atrialconductedatTamilNaduRiceResearchInstitute,Aduthurai,Tamil
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Banos (1995), pp. 87-89.
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Table 1. Percent increase in grain yield due to greater tolerance of spikelet sterility to climate
change.
Location
Aduthurai
Bijapur
Coimbatore
Cuttack
Hyderabad
Kapurthala
Pattambi
Madurai
Patencheru

Increaseingrainyield(%)
Mainseason Second season
9.6
0
15.6
5.6
1.3
0
5.1
19.0
0.1
0
0
0
16.0
0
0
0

Nadu, India during the dry season (June-September) of 1993. Simulation analyses were done
for Aduthurai, Coimbatore, Bijapur, Coimbatore, Hyderabad, Pattambi, Madurai, Patencheru
(all in southern India), Cuttack in eastern India and Kapurthala in northern India. These sites
wereselectedbecauseoftheavailabilityoftheweather data. Dates of sowing and transplanting
forasitewerebasedonthelocalstandardpractice.
Theclimatechangescenario for various locations was provided by the Goddard Institute of
SpaceStudies (GISS)basedonadoubledC0 2 concentration.

Results and discussion
Spikeletsterility
Hightemperatures,particularlyabove33°C,reducespikeletfertility (Uchijima, 1976). Considerable variation among varieties is known for this threshold level (Satake & Yoshida, 1978).
Theeffect of a shift in the sensitivity of spikelet sterility by 2 °Cwas simulated for both main
and second planting season based on the simulated future climate. The results indicated that
therewasanincreaseingrainyieldfor severallocations,particularly inthemainplantingseason
(Table 1). Grain yield increased by 5.6 and 19%for Bijapur and Cuttack only in the second
season.
Cropduration
Often, lengtheningthegrowingseasonresultsinayieldincrease.Significant differences in crop
durationresultbecauseofvariationinthelengthofthevegetativeperiodbefore panicle initiation
(Vergara&Chang, 1985).Changeingrainyieldwassimulatedbyassumingthat vegetative durationof IR36 can be increased. The results showed that except for Aduthurai, the grain yield
increased with increase intheduration of thevegetative phase. Thus, it is concluded that the

plant type with avegetative duration of 52, 66, 60 and 70 days would be optimal for future
climatescenariosatAduthurai,Bijapur, CoimbatoreandCuttack,respectively.
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Abstract
Improvedvarieties are traditionally identified through a series of multi-location
trials (MLT) where a number of competing genotypes are compared. Relative
superiority of agenotype is assessed by its ranking, disease and pest scoring
and grain type. The crop simulation model ORYZA1was used to simulate the
rankingobtained by genotypes in such aMLTconducted at five sites in Tamil
Nadu,Indiain 1991.Amoredetailedfieldexperiment was conducted atone of
thesitestodeterminemodelinputparameters.
Results showed thatthe mean observed and simulated ranking based on grain
yield were generally close to each other for most genotypes. The top three
genotypesidentified byMLTwerealsoidentified by simulation. Potential is indicatedfor applicationofcropmodelsinincreasingtheefficiency ofMLT.
Introduction
In the state of TamilNadu, India, higher yielding genotypes are identified through a series of
yieldtests,includingprogenyrowtrials(PRT),preliminaryyieldtrials (PYT), and comparative
yield trials (CYT) at different rice research stations of the TamilNadu Agricultural University
(TNAU).Selectedgenotypes from CYT are then pooled in various duration groups and tested
simultaneously atalllocationsinMulti-Location Trials (MLTs) for a few years. The promising
genotypesin MLT arefinallytested in farmers fields atmore than 80 locations throughout the
stateunderAdaptiveResearchTrials(ART).Thebestgenotypesarethenreleased as new varieties for general cultivation by farmers. This process takes a minimum of 8 to 10 years. The
MLTsaloneinvolveathree-yearperiodwithmorethan30fieldexperiments at 10- 11ricestations.Thus,itisevident that this multi-location evaluation involves a major share of resources
ofplantbreedersandtechnicians.
Cropgrowth simulationmodelsareincreasingly being used to support agricultural research,
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews. M.J. Kropff &H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Banos (1995), pp. 91-95.
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training and extension programmes. Recently, greater attention has been paid to their use in
plant breeding programmes (e.g. Shorter et al., 1988; Penning de Vries, 1991;Hunt 1993;
Palanisamy etal., 1993;Aggarwal et al., 1995). The major applications of crop models arein
thefields ofplant-typedesignandunderstandingofgenotypebyenvironmentinteractions.
Theresultsofcropsimulationaregenerally sensitive tothevalues of theparameters used in
the model. Often there is some uncertainty in these parameters, which affects the reliability of
simulated absoluteyields.However,cropmodelsadequatelydescribe therelative trends caused
by environmental variations. This is of considerable use in the process of cultivar selection
where rankingof grain yields is the method used to determine the relative superiority of a
genotyperatherthantheabsoluteyieldvalues.Palanisamyetal.(1993)examined theuse of the
MACROSricemodel(PenningdeVriesetal., 1989)inassessingtheperformance (indicated by
ranking)ofpre-releaselongdurationrice genotypes in several locations of TamilNadu. It was
found that themodel was ableto correctly identify two out of the three best genotypes determined in trials. In this paper, we explore the possibility of using a similar model, ORYZA1
(Kropff et al., 1994), for a related study with short duration genotypes. The specific objective
wastosimulatetherankingofpre-releasericegenotypesinanirrigatedMLTatseverallocations
inTamilNadu.

Material and methods
TheMulti-Location Trial(MLT)
An irrigated MLT using transplanted rice conducted in 1991 at five rice research stations in
TamilNaduwasselected for the analysis. These sites were - Aduthurai (11° N, 79.5°E, 19.5
m), Coimbatore (11°N,77°E,431m),Madurai (8.5°N,79°E, 147m),Tirur (13.7° N, 78.6°
E,39.5m)andAmbasamudram (8.5°N, 77.4° E, 40 m). Daily weather data at these sites are
routinely collected and for 1991the data were free from obvious instrument errors and other
inconsistencies. The trial consisted of eightricegenotypes - three released varieties as checks
(C037,ASD18andIR64),andfive pre-release genotypes (ACM60, IET9976, TNAU851979,
TNAU841434, AS90043).
Parameterizationofgenotypes
Anothermoredetailedfield experimentwasconductedattheTamilNaduRiceResearchInstitute
(TNRRI,Aduthurai)inthesamedryseasonof 1991(JunetoSeptember).Theabovementioned
eightgenotypeswere planted in areplicated randomized design. The sowing and transplanting
dateswere 19Juneand 19July,respectively.Fertilizer (150kg N, 60 kg P 2 0 5 and 60 kg KjO
ha-1) was applied according to recommended practice. In addition, 12.5 t ha"1 green manure
was incorporated in the experimental plot. Plant samples were collected at transplanting and
subsequently atten days interval. Roots, stems, leaves and panicles were separated, dried and
weighed to determine the partitioning tables for the crop model. Grain yield and yield componentsweredetermined atmaturity.Datesof50%flowering andmaturitywererecorded.
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ThecropmodelORYZA1(Kropff etal., 1994)validatedforitsperformance in several tropicalenvironmentswasusedfor thiscase study. The model requires inputs of crop development
rates,drymatterpartitioningcoefficients, leafNcontent,relativegrowth rate of leaves, specific
leafarea,stemreserves and spikelet growth factor for characterizing a genotype. The recorded
dates of sowing, transplanting, flowering and maturity for each genotype in the experiment
were used to determine the specific pre- and post-flowering development rates using the program DRATES (Kropff et al., 1994). These rates, dry matter partitioning tables, actual dates
and daily weather data were used to simulate the growth, development and yield of different
genotypesatallfivelocations.Possiblegenotypicdifferences in other plant characteristics were
notmeasured, sofor these, default values of the variety IR72 (Kropff et al., 1994) were used
for allgenotypes. Theperformance of each genotype ateach sitewas ranked using simulated
yields.

Results and Discussion
Cropyields
Observedyieldsvariedbetween 5.6and6.8tha"1atCoimbatore,between 4.5 and 6.6 tha-1 at
Aduthurai,3.3to5.51ha"1atMadurai,4.9to6.5tha-1atAmbasamudram and2.5to5.11ha"1
atTirur. Relatively low yields at Tirur and Ambasamudram were recorded due to occasional
waterstressintheexperimentalplots.Themeandifference betweenlowest and highest yielding
genotypeswas rather small - only 0.78 tha"1 (Table 1). Simulated yields at all locations were
much higher than observed yields. In general, they ranged between 7.0 and 9.0 t ha"1 for all
genotypesatdifferent locations (datanot shown). The mean simulated yield of different genotypes varied from 7.3 to 8.7 t ha"' (Table 1). Perhaps, the standard leaf N content of IR72

Table 1.Measured and simulated grain yields and ranks of different genotypes. Allvalues are
averagesofthefivelocations(seetext).
Genotype

AS90043
TNAU851979
ACM60
IET9976
ASD18
C037
TNAU841434
IR64

Grain yield tha"1

Rank

Measured

Simulated

Measured

Simulated

5.46
5.22
5.18
5.12
5.08
4.94
4.82
4.68

8.67
8.46
8.72
7.28
8.20
7.90
8.36
8.42

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2
3
1
8
6
7
5
4
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used in the present study, which was determined from well-fertilized experiments at IRRI,
Philippines,wastoohighforourexperimentalconditions.
Rankingofgenotypes
The mean observed and simulated ranking based on grain yield were generally close to each
otherfor mostgenotypes (Table 1).AS90043 was first in observed ranking and simulation indicated this to be second. Similarly, TNAU851979 obtained second rank in MLT and third in
simulation. IET9976 was fourth in MLTand IR64 eighth but in simulation results they interchanged their positions. Some variability in ranking is possible because the measured grain
yields of different genotypes were rather close. For example, the difference in grain yield between first and the third genotype was only 0.28 tha-1 and 0.78 tha'1 between first and last
genotype. It appears that it is difficult to simulate such small differences between genotypes.
Moreover, several genotypic characteristics required as input in ORYZA1were assumed tobe
samefor allgenotypes.Thiscouldbeanotherreasonfor the discrepancies in the results. In addition,thetrialswerenotcompletelyfree frombioticandabioticstressesas was assumed in the
simulations. More efforts need tobe made for more accurate physiological characterization of
thegenotypes.
Despite limited genotypic calibration and other problems mentioned earlier, the first three
genotypesidentified byMLTwerealso identified by simulation. Based on grain yield ranking,
diseasesandpest scorings, and grain type, determined in this MLTconducted at 11locations,
three genotypes - AS90043, TNAU841434 and TNAU851979 were advanced to 1992 MLT
testing.Subsequently,AS90043alonewaspromotedtoMLTin 1993and 1994.Oursimulation
studies of 1991 MLT also identified AS90043 and TNAU851979 as the promising genotypes
(second andthirdranks).SimulationsofsubsequentMLTswasnotpossibledueto inclusion of
genotypes for which parameters had not been obtained. Nevertheless, our results suggest that
simulation is capable of identifying the best genotypes based on their relative yield potential.
MoreworkwithwellparameterizedMLTsincontrastingenvironmentsisneeded.

Conclusions
Multi-locationevaluationofgenotypesfor identification of new varieties is aresource demanding process. Our preliminary studies indicate thepotential of simulation models in identifying
thebestgenotypes.MoreworkisneededwithMLTsconducted indifferent agro-environments.
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A model for simulation of hybrid rice seed production
Q.Xu
Agro-EcologyInstitute,
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310029Hangzhou,Zhejiang Province,
P.R. of China

Abstract
Asimulationmodelforhybrid rice seed production is presented. The model was
calibrated and validated using multi-location experiments conducted in southern
China,and showed that the phenological development of parent plants of hybrid
ricecouldbepredictedanddescribedwithacceptableprecision.
Themodelwasdivided into three components: data management, simulation and
result output. The control over each component is menu-driven. The system
providesabasisfordecision-makingbefore sowing and for predicting behaviour
after sowing.Withsuitable estimates of model input parameters, it is possible to
simulate and predict phenological development of various parent plants at
different sites and years in potential production environments, and to determine
optimalsowingdatesofdifferent cultivars.

Introduction
Hybrid rice cultivation is gaining in popularity in Asia. In China, the first country to produce
hybrid rice in the world, the area under hybrid rice is over 12 Mha, or 36% of the total rice
planted.
Hybridriceseedis produced by mixed cropping of different varieties (parents) of rice. The
seedparent(Aline)is generally long-duration, whereas the pollinator parent (R line) is mostly
short-duration. Synchronizing flowering dates of theparents is important because pollen from
theRlinemustbeavailableto the Aline throughout its flowering period. Simultaneously, it is
importantto consider environmental regulation of growth and development of parental lines to
ensureflowering in optimal light, temperature, water and nutrient conditions, and to avoid the
influence of unfavourable weather (light, temperature, drought). Therefore, synchronizing
floweringbyoptimizingsowing datesand regulation of phenological development of seed and
pollinatorparentsareessentialaspectsofcultivationtechnologyofhybridriceseedproduction.
To synchronize flowering of parents two methods are used: (i) selection of appropriate
seeding dates of theparents in the seedbed, and (if)manipulation of the flowering date in the
field.Thedifference intimerequired for flowering was used to adjust the seeding dates of the
parentsintheearlyperiod.However,thiscriterionisunstablebecause it changes with location,
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff &H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRl, Los Bonos (1995), pp. 97-106.
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year and growth stage. Later, several other methods such as temperature sums, young-ear
lengthandseveralstatisticalapproacheswereusedtoimprovethepredictionoffloweringdates.
Sincetheseapproaches were empirical and placed less emphasis on plant development and the
effect of environmental factors thepredictions and decisions were still not precise. This paper
describes a new approach using computer simulation, introduced to the areas of hybrid rice
production forthefirsttime,inwhichtheseedproductionofhybridriceisquantified, optimized
andeventually put into user-friendly software. It is of great significance for the modernization
ofpredictionandregulation,cultivationandmanagementoftheseedproductionofhybridrice.

Description of the model
Themodelconsistsofthreesubmodels:
- Asubmodelforthedevelopmentcalendarofparentallines,
- Asubmodel fordeterminingoptimalsowingdatesoftheparentallines,and
- Aprediction anddecision-makingmodelforhybridriceseedproduction.
The model assumes that the hybrid rice seed production is for potential production environments, i.e. with optimal availability of irrigation and nutrients and with no pest and disease
infestation.

Development calendar of the parental lines
Phenologicaldevelopmentofparentallines
Infavourable growthconditions,temperature,daylengthandvarietalcharacteristics arethemain
factors determiningthedevelopmentratesofthecrop. The degree-days approach (sum of averagetemperatureabovealowerthreshold)assumesthattherateofdevelopmentislinearly related
tothedailymeantemperature above abase temperature. Although simple, itneglects the influenceof maximum and optimum temperature on development. Gao et al. (1992) presented a
flexible non-linear equation to predict the rate of phenological development based on temperature, daylength and the varietal characteristics. However, the equation presented by Gao et al.
(1992)fordescribingtheeffect of temperature does not ensure that themaximum development
rate occurs at the pre-determined optimum temperature. Therefore, an improved equation,
presentedbyYinet al. (1995), was used in this study for simulating thetemperatureeffect on
thedevelopment.Thisequation,incorporated with the daylength effect described by Gao et al.
(1992),isexpressedas:
T-high ~ lopt
( T - T W

dt

VThi:

T

1Topt - Tbase

\T 0 pt -TbaseAThigl
Thigh - T0pt

withT<Tbase,,T=Tbase; T>TUgh,T=TMgh;andDL<DL*,DL=DL*;
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(l)

where N is days for acertain phenological development phase;Mis the developmental stage;
dM/dt is the development rate of the period, which is expressed with the inverse of the days
required for completing a developmental stage (d~'); T is the mean temperature of the
developmental stage; T ,, Thigh, Tbase are the optimum, maximum and base temperatures,
respectively; DL is the average daylength for the developmental stage; DL* is the critical
photoperiod; K is a coefficient of the varietal basic vegetation period; P is the temperaturesensitivitycoefficient ofthevariety;Gisthephotoperiod-sensitivity coefficient ofthevariety.
Inoptimalgrowthconditions(whereT=Topt,DL<DL*),theaboveequation simplifiesto:
l/N 0 =e K ,orN 0 =e- K

(2)

whereN0isthevarietalbasicvegetativeperiodforthevariety.
Leafnumberdevelopmentofparentallines
Leaf number is a measure of the plant's physiological age but can also be used to indicate
synchronyinorganogenesis.Dynamicsimulation of leaf number development of parental lines
mayhelpindevelopingcriteriaforhybridriceseedproduction.
Leaf number development is based on the leaf appearance rate. Temperature is the main
driving force for leaf appearance, but it has been observed in many field experiments that the
rate of leaf appearance declines in time. The number of days required for a given variety to
developforaspecific leafunderconstantoptimalconditionsisconstant (Gao et al., 1992). The
number of days up to acertain leaf development stage is calculated as a function of the leaf
numberbythefollowing exponentialequation:

iTop./

withT<T base ,T=0; T>T opt ,T=T opt ,

(3)

where Ls is the j-th leaf on the main stem; Nj is the actual number of days from seedling
emergencetothej-thleaf appearance; Tis the average temperature from seedling emergence to
thej-th leafappearance;T^,,T ^ a r e the optimum and base temperatures for leaf development,
respectively; Kl,aandbareparametersofthemodel.
Inoptimalgrowthconditions(T>Topt),theaboveequationsimplifies into:
L j =e- H xN j0 b

(4)

whereNj0istherequirednumberofdaysfromemergencetothej-th leafappearance atoptimum
temperature.
Eqn3canberearrangedas:

Nj ,, Lj eK r (^f

b
(5)

andsubstitutingEqn4,

"Hlf

(6)
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Substitutingthe daily mean temperature (T;) for the value of T inEqn 6, the actual cumulative
value in day units from emergence tothej-th leaf appearance is determined by the following
equation:
wNj itflTopJ

(7)

Integration over the day gives the daily temperature, the physical days for the cumulative leaf
number since emergence Nj0 is obtained. Then, the leaf numbers of the j-th leaf can be
calculatedbythesimulationmodel.

Sub-model for determining the optimum sowing date
It has been observed in many experiments that the flowering pattern differs between rice
parentallines.Theseedparentflowersconcentrically anditsflowering period is short while the
pollinator parent flowers dispersedly and its flowering period is long. In general, for hybrid
seed production of the 'Xieyou' combination, the seed and the pollinator parents must begin
heading simultaneously but for the 'Shanyou' combination, the pollinator parent must flower
onetotwodaysbefore theseed parent. In order to determine the optimum sowing date for the
parents, it is necessary to consider the corresponding days for the parents from sowing to
flowering. In apotential production environment, the days from sowing to flowering depends
onlyonthevarietalcharacteristics oftheparentlinesand the weather conditions. Therefore, the
model to determine the optimum sowing date is based on the reverse calculation of the
phenologymodeldescribedpreviously.Thecalculationisdoneinthefollowing steps:
1. The optimum flowering date (Dnower) is selected in different locations according to the
standardweathercriteriaforthe ideal flowering conditions for hybridriceseed production,
namely-thetemperatureisbetween25and35°Cforthreecontinuous days, the air humidity
inthefield isbetween 70and80%,andtherearethreeormoreconsecutivenon-rainydays.
2. Theoptimumflowering datefortheparentsisconvertedtoitsdaynumber -JD(Dflower).
3. JD(Dfl0WCr)isassumedtobethebeginningdaynumberandthe development stage for thej-th
dayexpressed asDVS(i).
4. It is assumed that the development stage at flowering is DVS(f)=l and the development
stageatsowingisDVS(s)=0.TheJulian sowingdateJDsowisdetermined asfollows:
JD(D„.)

DVS(s)=DVS(f)- X DVS(i)
JD(D„ 0TO )

where DVS(s) = 0., JDCD^J is the daynumber after the required number of iterations to
bringtheDVStozero.ThevalueofJD(DS0W)isthenreconvertedtothecalendardateDsow.
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Figure 1.The general structureof
thesystem.

The prediction and decision-making submodel
Based onthe above submodels, aprediction and decision-making systemforhybrid rice seed
production wasdeveloped for useon microcomputers. Quick Basic with pull-down menu
facilities, wasusedforprogramming andFoxbasePluswasusedfordatabasemanagement.
Thegeneralstructure
The system was divided into three components: data management, simulation, andoutputof
results. Thesimulation section consists of twoparts (i) the decision-making model before
sowing (to determine the optimum sowing datesofthe parents), and (») the prediction model
after sowing(topredictthe phenology ofthe parents). The action and the relationship between
the component parts of the system is indicated schematically in Fig. 1. The structure of
constituent modulesfortheoverall systemisshowninFig.2.
Operationofthesystem
Theinputdataforthe system includes daily weather data and crop data. The crop dataforthis
paperincludesthreekindsoftypicalhybridsandtheirparentsinsouthernChina(Table1).
Cropdataarestoredinfour files.File 1 storesvarietalgrowthstagesdatesin different years,
sitesandsowingdates.File2storesthevarietal leaf appearance dates, File 3stores the varietal
parametersfor parentsgrowth stages (K, P, G Thjgh, Tbase, Topt, DL*') and File4contains the
varietal parameters for theparents'leafdevelopment model (Kl, a,b,Topt,Tbasc).
To operate thepackage, acomputer with 640K memory anda hard disk is needed.The
controlovertheinput and output files, and main programisfacilitated with pull-down menus.
Theflow diagramforthesystemisillustrated inFig.3.
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Table 1.Sourceofthecropdata.
Hybrid

Combination

Parent

Year

Site

Shane6

Aline
Rline

ZS97A
IR26

1979-1980
1979-1980

Morethantenprovincesand
citiesinsouthernChina

Shanyou 64

Aline
Rline

ZS97A
CE64-7

1992
1992

Fulian (JiangxiProvince)
Fulian(Jiangxi Province)

Xieyou46

Aline
Rline

XQ-A
MY46

1992
1992

Fulian(Jiangxi Province)
Fulian (Jiangxi Province)

Theuser can select crop data, model parameters and weather data in different locations and
years as well as modify the original data. The system can simulate and predict varietal
developmentcourse,dailyleafdevelopment,totalleafnumbersonthemainstemetc. for hybrid
parents in different years, sites and growing seasons. The user can compare the growth and
developmentofparentswithactualdata.
Thefollowing outputscanbeselectedfordisplayonthescreenorforprinting:
-Tablesfortheoptimumsowingdateoftheparents,
-Tablesfortheleafappearanceonthemainstemoftheparents,and
-Tablesfor thegrowthanddevelopment oftheparents.
Inaddition,thetimecourseofdailyleafnumberanddevelopment stagecan be displayed on the
screen.

Weatherdata
Managementof
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Cropdata
Parametersof
thesystem
J

I- Morphogenesis
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anddecisionmaking
system

Valuesof
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developmentDVS
Maingrowthand
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Figure 3. Flow chart
of thesystem.

Determinationofthemodelparameters
Accuracyintheprediction anddecision-makingforhybridseedproduction depends on accurate
determination ofthemodel parameters. In principle, these parameter values are variety specific
and do not change with environment. Therefore, once a set of crop parameters has been
determined atacertainlocation,itcanbeusedforextrapolation tootherplaces.
Parametersfor thephenology model In this paper, the three 'cardinal' temperatures and the
critical photoperiod daylength were derived from literature.For rice, these values are typically
10, 30 and 40 °Cand 13h, respectively (Gao et al., 1992). For obtaining development rate
parameters for theperiod from sowing to flowering, the model of the development rate was
convertedtothelinearized average basic model. The daily mean temperature and daylength are
replacedwiththemeantemperatureandmeandaylengthforthephase.Thevalues of parameters
are obtained with acceptable precision with multi-variable regression approach. The average
basicmodel (Eqn 1)canbeexpressedas:
ln(i-)=K +P ln/-XiT - Tba;
VN/

L \Topt - Tba;

+ /Thigh

Topt)| J Thigh - T

\ T 0 p t - Tbase

iA high " *oj

+G (DL- DL*)

(9)
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Themodel parameters (K, P, G) for theperiod from sowing to flowering were estimated by
using this approach and the data from the research reports of National Research Cooperative
Groups on the meteorological conditions of hybrid rice production in 1979. The results are
showninTable2.
Parametersfor theleafdevelopment modelThe above method and the same data set were also
usedfor determining theleaf developmentparameters(Kl,a,b).Theresultsareshown in Table
3.
Validationofthesystem
Thesystemwasevaluatedusing45datasets,whicharepartlyfromfieldexperimentsconducted
atFulian,Jiangxi,Chinain 1992andpartlyfromexperimentsofNationalResearch Cooperative
Grouponthemeteorological conditions of hybrid rice production in 1980. The simulated crop
developmentwascomparedwith the observed dates (Tables 4 and 5). The results indicate that
the difference between simulated and observed values was less than five days. As there is
always some uncertainties in observed values of flowering date, this difference is within
acceptable limits. Similarly, the observed and simulated values of leaf appearance alsofitted
well(Figs4aand4b).Thiscloseagreementgivessomeconfidence intheuseofthe system in a
practicalway.

Table2.Estimatedparametervaluesforthedevelopmentmodel(sowing-flowering, seeEqn1).
Variety
IR26
ZS97A
MY46
CE64-7
XQ-A

K
-4.4329
-4.1517
-4.4878
-4.7442
-4.1728

P

G
1.4632
1.1925
1.3401
1.0955
1.2395

-0.0135
0.0022
0.0461
0.3379
0.0349

Correlation coefficient
0.9362
0.8657
0.9443
0.9173
0.9417

Table3. Estimatedparametervaluesfortheleaf appearancemodel (sowing-flowering, Eqn5).
Variety

Kl

a

b

Correlation coefficient

IR26
ZS97A
MY46
CE64-7
XQ-A

0.0751
0.0901
0.0825
0.0856
0.0872

0.4517
0.4211
0.4645
0.4581
0.3877

0.7078
0.6906
0.6487
0.6059
0.6473

0.9244
0.9536
0.8967
0.9142
0.9335
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Table4.Observedandsimulateddevelopment stageofparents.
Sowing
date

Panicle
differ.

Flowering
date

Obv.
Sim.

Apr30
Apr30

June24
June20

Jul25
Jul20

Xuzhou

Obv.
Sim.

May30
May30

July 15
July 10

Aug9
Aug7

ZS97A

Xuzhou

Obv.
Sim.

June 10
June 10

July21
July20

Aug16
Aug17

IR26

Xuzhou

Obv.
Sim.

May30
May30

Aug 5
Aug4

Sepl
Sep2

IR26

Changsa

Obv.
Sim.

June30
June30

Aug16
Aug15

Sep28
Sep30

MY46

Jindezeng

Obv.
Sim.

May16
May16

July 12
July 10

Aug15
Aug12

CE64-7

Jindezeng

Obv.
Sim.

May25
May25

July 16
July 14

Aug15
Aug16

XQ-A

Jindezeng

Obv.
Sim.

June5
June5

July 13
July9

Aug10
Aug7

Variety

Site

ZS97A

Xuzhou

ZS97A

Table5.Observedandsimulatedvaluesoftheoptimalsowingdates.
Variety

IR26

ZS97A

MY46

XQ-A

CE64-7

Simulated
Obverated

May19
May16

June14
May10

May2
May5

May4
May5

May 24
May 25

Applicationofthesystem
Thesystemoutputshaveseveralapplications.Itsimulatesandpredictsthe development process
of a variety or parental lines used in hybrid rice seed production in a particular environment,
defined by its daylength and temperature. This information can be used to develop different
cropping patterns suitable for various agro-climatic zones with the help of medium-term and
long-term weather forecasts. It also provides the theoretical basis for expanding the area of
hybrid rice seed production to new places. The deviation in flowering dates of the parents
estimated by using the real-time weather observations and long-term forecasts can be used to
take appropriate regulatory measures in time. Finally, the effect of climatic change on the
growthanddevelopment processofdifferent hybridparentsinaparticularenvironmentcan also
beevaluated usingthepresentsystem.
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Figure4.Comparisonbetweenobservedandsimulatedleaf appearance of parents: (A) Xuzhou
1979,cv. IR26;(B)Xuzhou 1979,cv.ZS97A.
Conclusions
Apredictionandsimulation systemofhybrid rice seed production has been developed. Anonlinear model describes the effect of temperature and photoperiod on the phenological
development. Used in reverse, the modelcould determine optimal sowing dates from optimal
flowering datesoftheparentallines. Validation studies indicate satisfactory performance of the
developmentmodelanddecision supportsystem.
Future work
The photoperiod change may influence the relation between crop development and the
temperature.Similarly,temperaturechangemayinfluence thephotoperiodresponseof thecrop.
The three 'cardinal' temperatures and critical daylength in the model are approximate values
from literature. The total number of leaves on the main-stem for the parents change with the
latitudeandthesowingdateindicatingphotoperiodicinteraction. Quantitative information needs
tobedevelopedtoimprovetheserelationships.
The value of the system is also restricted by the assumption of potential production
environment, i.e. no biotic and abiotic stresses. If the model is improved to account for the
effect of stresses,itwillbeabletoplayamoreimportantroleinhybridriceseedproduction.
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Variability in crop physiological inputs used in simulation models
of rice
SutoroandA.K.Makarim
BogorResearchInstitutefor FoodCrops,
CRIFC, Bogor,
Indonesia

Abstract
Afield experimentwasconductedinthedry season of 1993 in Muara, Indonesia
todetermine the extent of variation present in several physiological parameters
used in the crop simulation model ORYZA1 relating to crop development, leaf
area,leafN,growth andyieldin 17ricevarieties.Therewasconsiderable varietal
difference intherelativeleafareagrowthrate,specific leaf area, development rate
of thebasic vegetative period, leaf nitrogen content, spikelet growth factor and
1000 grain weight. In general, there were no significant correlations among the
cropinputsusedinthemodel.

Introduction
Crop models are increasingly being used for applications in agricultural research and development.Recently,inthe SARP project their use has been suggested for increasing the efficiency
of plant breeding programmes (ten Berge et al., 1994). A major area where information is
lackinginthisapplicationprogramme is the magnitude of variability in model input parameters
relatingtocropgrowth,developmentandyield.This information is desired both for the design
and evaluation of plant types as well as for understanding and interpreting genotype by environmentinteractions.Inthispaper,ourobjective istodocumentthevariability in crop input parameters andfunctions usedinthemodelORYZA1(Kropff etal.,1994).

Material and methods
Afield experimentwith 17varietieswasconductedinthe 1993dryseasonat Muara, Indonesia.
Thecropwassownon28May 1993andtransplanted on 17June 1993.Threeseedlingsper hill
were planted at a 25 x25 cm spacing. The field was maintained well irrigated and free from
peststhroughoutthecropgrowth.Fertilizerwasapplied atthe rateof 120-50-50 kg NPK ha-1.
Phenological observationswererecordedfor all varieties. Plants were sampled atregular intervalstodeterminetheweightsofthecropcomponents, leaf area and leaf N content. Grain yield
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRl, Los Bahos (1995), pp. 107-112.
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and yield components were determined atmaturity. Crop parameters were estimated from this
datatobeusedasinputparametersinthemodelORYZA1.

Results and discussion
Leafarea
ORYZA1simulatesleaf area in two different ways. During initial stages it uses the conceptof
relativeleafareagrowthtillLAIbecomes 1.Latertheincreaseinleafweightismultiplied by the
specific leafarea(SLA)todeterminethenetchangeinleafarea.
Relativeleafareagrowth rate (RGRL) varied from a low value of 0.00496 (IR46) to a high
valueof0.0095(°Cd)~'(IR48).VarietiesIR64, Cipunegara, Cisokan, Ciliwung, Cisadane and
Barumun hadrelativelyhigherRGRLthanothervarieties(Table 1).IR72hada RGRL value of
0.00653 ascompared to0.008(°Cd)_1reportedbyKropff et al. (1994). This indicates that this
parametermayhavesomeotherenvironmentalinfluence thantemperaturealone.
Specificleafarea (SLA) variedjust after transplanting from 0.0017 ha leaf kg"1 leaf (IR70) to
0.0038haleafkg-1leaf (IR46).Butafter thatstage,thevariationamongvarietieswasless,asis
evident from small standard deviations particularly between panicle initiation stage and
flowering (Fig. 1). The mean value continued to decline indicating increase in leaf thickness
withcropage.
Drymatterpartitioning
Fractionofshootdrymatterallocatedtoleaves(FLV) varied from 35 to44% of the total shoot
weight up tomuch later than panicle initiation (up to crop development stage, DVS = 0.78).
Subsequently,therewasasharpfall andtheallocation became almost nil atthe flowering stage
(Fig.2).Duringearly stagesofcropgrowth (before DVS=0.4),therewas considerable differenceamongvarietiesintheallocationaswasclearfromthelargestandarddeviationvalues (Fig.
2).This allocation fraction variedfrom 0.31(IR46)to0.51 (B. solo).
Fractionofshootdrymatterallocatedtostems(FST) was fairly constant up to much later than
panicle initiation, the mean value varied between 0.56 and 0.61 only up to that stage. During
laterstages,theallocationtostemswas reduced but there was some (0.15) allocation for some
time even after anthesis (DVS=1., Fig. 3). Atthis stage, varietal differences were prominent;
therewasnoallocationtostemsinIR36whereas it was 0.41 in IR64 and IR70. This variation
cansignificantly affect allocationtopaniclesandhencegrainyield.
Fractionofstemreserves(FSTR)Thefraction ofdrymatterallocatedtothestems,thatis stored
asreserves (FSTR)andmobilized for graingrowth, can provide considerable buffering against
environmental stresses. In our study, FSTR varied a lot among varieties (Table 1). The mean
value was 10.8% whereas the minimum and maximum values were 4% (IR42) and 31%
(IR36).MostIRRIvarietiesexceptIR36hadvalueslowerthan10%.
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Figure 1. Specific leaf area as a function of crop development stage (DVS). Vertical lines
indicate+1standarddeviation.
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Figure3.Fractionofdrymatterallocatedtothe
stemsasafunction ofcropdevelopment stage
(DVS).Verticallinesindicate±1standard
deviation.

Leafnitrogencontent
ORYZA1usesleafNcontent(NFLV)as an input. There was significant variation in this input
variableamongricevarieties although they were grown with the same management. The mean
NFLV was 1.3 g N m"2 up to panicleinitiation, later it decreased almost linearly up to midgrainfilling (Fig.4).Intheinitialstages (shortly after transplanting) varieties such as IR42 and
IR70hadaNFLVvalueofmorethan2gNm" 2 whereas some others such as IR46, ER72and
IR74 had values lower than 1 g N m~2. The differences became smaller at about panicle
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initiation.Duringgrainfilling, IR46maintainedaveryhigh leaf nitrogen content (1.6 gN m 2)
ascomparedtoothervarietieswhereNFLVdroppedtobelow0.75gNm"2.
Cropdevelopmentrate
JuvenilephaseCrop development rate during thejuvenile phase (DVRJ, (°Cd)"') is the main
parameterthatresultsinvariationin crop duration. In our study, most varieties were similarin
duration and thus this parameter varied little. Generally the value of DVRJ was close to the
meanvalue(Table 1)exceptfor varietiesIR66,B.soloandCisokanwhere the rate was higher.
Thesevarietiesthuswereshorterinduration.
GrainfillingperiodCropdurationduringgrainfilling isdeterminedbythetemperature dependent
developmentrate(DVRR,(°Cd)_1).Therewasaverysmallvariationinthisamongrice varieties
(Table 1).Thevaluesfor allvarietieswerewithin arangeof0.00144to0.00215(°Cd)"'.

Table 1. Variation amongricevarietiesinsomeparametersused in ORYZA1, for acronyms see
text.
Variety
IR36
IR42
IR46
IR48
IR64
IR66
IR70
IR72
IR74
Cipunegara
Kruengaceh
Cisokan
Ciliwung
Cisadane
Wayseputih
Barumun
B. solo

RGRL
(°Cd)-'
0.007095
0.007467
0.004962
0.009540
0.008897
0.008293
0.008236
0.006531
0.007656
0.008330
0.006686
0.008710
0.009326
0.009462
0.007468
0.008901
0.006451

Mean
Stand,deviation

0.007883 0.108
0.001260 0.072
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FSTR
(-)
0.310
0.040
0.070
0.060
0.100
0.040
0.080
0.110
0.090
0.132
0.070
0.063
0.159
0.018
0.110
0.190
0.200

DVRJ
CCd)0.000564
0.000537
0.000549
0.000549
0.000680
0.000722
0.000537
0.000525
0.000564
0.000537
0.000594
0.000661
0.000549
0.000594
0.000594
0.000513
0.000680

DVRR
CCd)"'
0.002157
0.001476
0.001438
0.001438
0.001702
0.001604
0.001476
0.001869
0.001699
0.001809
0.001603
0.001755
0.001438
0.001603
0.001603
0.001559
0.001702

SPGF
(nokg"1)
54277
47624
41578
71020
34913
75482
65413
74666
52600
42257
51427
47231
42670
40604
59890
78288
37510

0.000585 0.001643 53968
0.000063 0.000187 14284

WGRMX
(mggrain-1)
22.6
21.9
22.1
29.2
26.2
21.5
21.2
22.5
25.0
29.8
26.7
22.0
25.6
27.8
26.6
26.9
20.7
24.6
2.9

Nitrogenfraction inleaves
(gNm-2leaf)

1.0

1.5
2.0
2.5
Cropdevelopment stage

Figure 4. Leaf nitrogen content as a
function of crop development stage
(DVS). Vertical lines indicate ±1
standarddeviation.

Sinksize
SpikeletformationfactorInORYZA1,the number of spikelets formed per unit area is dependent upon the growth between panicle initiation and flowering. Higher growth in this period
translatesintohighernumberofspikelets.Therewasasignificant variation amongricevarieties
in this factor. The number of spikelets per unit dry matter growth (SPGF, number kg"1) was
very large (>65000) for varieties IR48, IR66, IR72 and Barumun (Table 1). By comparison,
varieties-IR64andB. solo had SPGF values lower than 40000. The SPGF values for IR36,
IR64andIR72aredifferent from thosereportedbyKropff etal.(1994)indicating thatthereis a
needtoconsidertheeffect ofotherenvironmentalfactors onSPGF.
GrainweightORYZA1usesindividualgrainweight(WGRMX)astheupperlimitof dry matter
thatgrainscanaccumulate.Oncethatlevelisreachedgraingrowthterminatesevenif assimilates
areavailableforgrainfilling.TheWGRMXvarieddependinguponthevariety from a low value
of 20.7to29.8mggrain"1(Table 1).
Correlationamongmodelinputs
For studying theeffect of different plant traits on grain yield, itis important that there are no
significant correlationsamongtheparameters.Alternatively,themodel should account for such
correlations. To examine the relation among parameter values, a simple linear correlations
matrix was determined. For development stage dependent functions, values at critical stages
wereused. Thus,for NFLV,SLA,FST,andFLV values atDVS= 0.72 (between panicleinitiation andflowering) wereusedfor determiningcorrelations.
The results showed that there were only very few significant correlations among plant
parameters(Table2).Eventhesignificant oneshadaverylowvalueofcoefficient. There was a
slight relation between RGRL and WGRMX. The physiological cause of this relation is not
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Table2.Correlation matrixamongcropinputsofthemodelORYZA1,foracronymsseetext.
RGRL

RGRL

FSTR

DVRJ

DVRP

DVRR

SPGF

WGRMX

NFLV

FST

FLV

SLA

1.000

-0.164

0.066

0.054

-0.187

0,116

0.514*

-0.475

-0.028

-0.028

0.274

1.000

-0.151

-0.104

0.600*

-0.012

-0.088

-0.014

-0.311

0.360

0.412

1.000

0.894»*

0.128

-0.239

-0.284

-0.082

-0.158

0.149

0.339

1.000

0.010

-0.196

-0.364

-0.036

-0.215

0.237

0.321

1.000

-0.047

-0.115

0.175

-0.205

0.210

0.015

1.000

-0.037

0.187

-0.074

0.114

-0.015

1.000

-0.007

0.014

-0.061

-0.195

1.000

-0.086

0.138

-0.712**

1.000

-0.985**

-0.035

1.000

0.057

FSTR
DVRJ
DVRP
DVRR
SPGF
WGRMX
NFLV
FST
FLV
SLA

clear.The small relation between FSTR and DVRR can also not be explained physiologically.
Perhaps such relations may simply be coincidental. There was a very significant relation
between DVRJ and DVRP, the two rates controlling crop duration before anthesis. The very
significant negativerelationbetweenFSTandFLV is easily understood and built in the model.
Thenegativerelation between SLA and NFLV indicates that thin leaves have less nitrogen per
unitarea.Thus,theseinputshouldnot be varied independently in applications of ORYZA1 for
planttypedesign.

Conclusions
Thereareconsiderablevarietaldifferences inricevarieties in the crop physiological inputs used
inthemodelORYZA1.Inparticular,therearelargevariations in the initial development stages.
Severalparametersarelikelytohavemoreenvironmentaleffect thanproposed earlier by Kropff
etal.(1994).Itisimportanttoquantify theseeffects inordertouseORYZA1for understanding
genotypebyenvironmentinteractions.
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Abstract
Temperatureand photoperiod are the two major environmental determinants of
developmenttoflowering inrice(OryzasativaL.).Two experiments were conductedtoprovideabasisforaccuratelyquantifying thetemperatureeffect and to
estimate durations of photoperiod sensitive and insensitive phases of preflowering development in rice. Separate effects of day and night temperatures
ontherateof development from sowing to flowering were detected, indicating
anapparentthermoperiodicphenomenon in floral development of rice. In most
cases, day temperature exerted a greater influence than night temperature, in
contrast with the relative importance of night temperature previously reported
for rice. The results also indicated that it is necessary to partition the period
from sowingtoflowering intophotoperiod-insensitive and sensitive phases for
amodeltoaccuratelypredictphotoperiodic effects.

Introduction
Anaccuratepredictionofthe time to flowering is amajor requirement for crop growth simulation models. In rice {OryzasativaL.), the interval between sowing and flowering varies
stronglybetweencultivarsandlargely dependsonthegrowing environment. Since the ripening
phasefrom flowering tomaturityisrelativelyconstant(Yoshida, 1981),theperiodfrom sowing
to flowering largely determines the total growth duration of aricecultivar (Vergara & Chang,
1985).
Temperatureandphotoperiod arethemajorenvironmentalvariablesthatdeterminethetime to
flowering inrice(Yoshida, 1981). The effect of temperature in a crop is often described by
various thermal time methods that accumulate daily temperatures above a crop- or cultivarspecific base value at which the crop stops its development. These methods generally assume
thattherelation between development rate and temperature is linear (Hodges, 1991), whereas,
the actual relationship may be non-linear over a wide range of conditions (Loomis & Connor,
1992). The thermal time approach also ignores the often substantial effect of photoperiod on
development.
As a short-day plant, almost all rice cultivars flower earlier when exposed to shorter
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff &H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRl, Los Banos (1995), pp. 113-121.
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photoperiods, but the degree of sensitivity varies greatly among cultivars (Vergara & Chang,
1985). However, the rice plant is photoperiod-insensitive for some time after sowing; thereafter, the plant is responsive to photoperiodic stimulus until the panicle has started to develop
(Vergara &Chang, 1985;Collinson etal., 1992).
Many quantitative models have been developed to describe phenological events of annual
cropsin relation to temperature and photoperiod (e.g. Horie etal., 1986;Roberts & Summerfield, 1987;Alocilja &Ritchie, 1991;Gao et al., 1992). These models vary in form from the
simplelinearadditivetovariouslynon-linear multiplicative functions of temperature andphotoperiod. However, our initial studies with these models indicate that they only perform well
whentheenvironmentalparametersvaryinasmallrange.These results have indicated two key
issueswhichneedtobestudiedtoimprovetheexistingmodels.
First,existingmodelsarebasedonthedailymeantemperatureandassumethateffects of day
and night temperatures on the development are essentially the same. However, some studies
(e.g.Went, 1944)indicated different effects ofdayandnight temperatures on plant growth and
development. Manystudies(e.g.IRRI, 1977)haveshownthatthe temperature atnight is more
importantthanthedayvalueforcontrollingcropdevelopment.
Secondly,mostexistingmodelsignorethefact thatthephotoperiod-sensitivephase (PSP) of
the development to flowering is sandwiched by the pre-photoperiod-sensitive phase or basic
vegetativephase(BVP)andthepost-photoperiod-sensitive phase(POP).
Theobjectives of thepresent paper aretodemonstrate whether there are separate effects of
dayandnighttemperatureonthedevelopmenttoflowering inrice,andtoquantify the durations
oftheBVP,PSPandPOPofpre-flowering development indiversecultivarsofrice.

Material and methods
Two experiments were conducted at the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Los
Baiios,Philippines.
Experiment1
Twenty-fourricecultivars (Table 1)werechosenbasedontheirorigin,yearofrelease, andprevious experience of their relative responses to photoperiod in our study and elsewhere (e.g.
Vergara&Chang, 1985).
Inthisexperiment,a set of temperatures was carefully chosen, tocomparethe development
ofdiversericecultivarsunderdifferent diurnal temperature regimes with comparable mean values. The experiment was conducted in five naturally-lighted growth chambers. Treatments
included one diurnally constant (22 °C) and four diurnally alternating temperatures (day/night:
26/22,30/22,22/26and22/30 °C.Treatments22/22,26/22and30/22°Cwereexpectedto give
theresponseofthedevelopmentratetodaytemperaturesbetween22 and 30 °Cwith aconstant
nighttemperatureof22°C,whereastreatments22/22,22/26and22/30 °Cwere chosen to vary
nighttemperaturesbetween22and30°Cwithaconstantdaytemperatureof22°C.
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Table 1.Ricecultivarsinvestigatedinthepresentedstudy.
IRGC*
accessionno.

Origin

Cultivars
Indica
IR52
IR8 U
IR361,2
IR421'2
IR641'2
IR721,2
Azucena
C0361'2
MR841'2
GuangLuAi4
ADT3612
Carreon1'2
TNl'
Peta'
ShanYou 63+1'2
IR64616H+1'2

10321
10320
30416
36959
66970
76330
00328
28556
73077
28480
64818
05993
38845
00035
-

IRRI
medium
IRRI
weak
IRRI
weak
IRRI
medium
IRRI
weak
IRRI
weak
Philippines
medium
India
strong
Malaysia
medium
China
weak
India
weak
Philippines
strong
China(Taiwan) i weak
Indonesia
medium
China
weak
IRRI
weak

Japonica
Nipponbare'
Koshihikari'
Akihikari2
Eiko
Fujisaka 5
LaoLaiQing1,
XiuShui 11 12
Stejaree45
Hwasong '
Ulpoom'
Odea2

12731
08305
76300
09417
00244
53396
46980
~

Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
China
China
Korea
Korea
Korea
Korea

Sensitivityto
photoperiod

medium
medium
weak
weak
weak
strong
medium
weak
medium
medium
weak

* InternationalRiceGermplasmCentreatIRRI,LosBanos
Indicahybridcultivar
-NotonIRGClisting
1
TestedinExperiment 1 (24cvs)
2
TestedinExperiment2(20cvs)
+
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Temperaturesettingsweremaintainedat± 1°C. The day and night temperatures were imposed
for 12h d~' in each of alternating diurnal cycleby setting 'square wave' temperature regimes.
Thephotoperiodwasmaintainedthroughouttheexperimentas 12hd~'from 6.00hto 18.00 h,
coinciding with the period of the day temperature. C0 2 concentration and relative humidity in
thechambers were maintained at 340± 10ppm and 70± 5%, respectively. There were three
replicate pots for each treatment, each containing one plant. Records were madeon individual
tillersofthetimesofflowering foreachplant.
Experiment2
This experiment was conducted to estimate the durations of the BVP, PSP and POP of preflowering development in rice. This was done by mutually moving plants between short-day
(SD)andlong-day (LD)photoperiodsatregularintervalsafter sowing.Theexperiment was undertakenatthegreenhouse-darkroom facilities of IRRI. Atotal of 20 cultivars with contrasting
originsweretested(Table1).
Allplants were grown in one-litre pots arranged in arandomized complete block design on
mobile trolleys which were moved daily into an open-sided greenhouse between 08.00 h and
17.00 h, after which they were distributed among the darkrooms. The darkrooms were
provided with different hours of 450 lux supplementary light by incandescent and fluorescent
lampstoobtaintherequiredphotoperiods.Thetemperaturein the darkrooms was maintained at
2 4 + 2 °C.Thephotoperiodsusedfor SD and LDregimes were 10and 14hd~', respectively.
However, due to the reported differences in photoperiod sensitivity (e.g. Collinson et al.,
1992),theLDregimeforcvsC036 and Carreon was 12.5 h d"'. The mutual transfer between
SDandLDstartedat5-12daysafter sowing(DAS)andendedat84- 107DAS,depending on
thecultivar.After aplantwastransferred, itwasgrowninthenew photoperiod until flowering.
Thereweretworeplicatepotsforeachtreatment,eachcontainingoneplant.
Plantswereobserveddailytodeterminetheflowering timeofindividualtillers. In these control treatments (i.e. the treatments where plants were grown continuously at SD or LD), more
pots were added so that there were enough plants tobe dissected to determine time of panicle
initiation(PI)atthe control regimes. PI was taken tobe equivalent to stage 2, as described by
Yoshida (1981),i.e.apexappearstothenakedeyeasafuzzed tipof0.2-0.5mm.

Results and discussion
Experiment1
Themeanrateofdevelopmenttoflowering, i.e.inverseofdaysfrom sowingto flowering, was
strongly affected bybothdayandnighttemperaturesineachofthe24cultivarstestedinExp. 1.
Three typical response patterns were obtained from the results of these cultivars (Fig. 1). In
mostcultivars,theresponsestodaytemperatureweredifferent fromthosetonighttemperature.
Onlyoneexception was cv. Azucena inwhich responses were essentially the samefor day
andnight(Fig. 1A). In three indica cvs IR8, Guang Lu Ai4, and Shan You 63, plants under
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Rateofdevelopmenttoflowering(cH)
(A)

Azucena

ShanYou 63

(B)

Nipponbare

0.022

0.018

0.014

0.010

0.006
22

26

30

22

26

30

22

26

30

Dayornighttemperature(°C)

Figure 1. Effects of day temperatures between 22 and 30 °Cwith aconstant night temperature
of 22 °C (solid lines) and effects of night temperatures between 22 and 30 °Cwith aconstant
daytemperatureof22°C(brokenlines)ontherateofdevelopmentfrom sowingtoflowering in
threerepresentativericecultivars.Verticalbarsindicatemeans± standarderrors.

the regimes of cool days following warm nights developed rapidly when compared to those
with warm days following cool nights (Fig. IB). This resulted in the response curve to night
temperaturehigherthantothe day. It would appear from these three cultivars that theeffect of
night temperature is more important than day temperature. However, a different trend was
obtained in most other cultivars where plants under the regime of cool days following warm
nightsdeveloped slowly when compared to those with warm days following cool nights (Fig.
1Ç).Thisdifference wasmoreevidentbetween30/22and22/30°Cregimesthanbetween26/22
and 22/26 °C. Thus, these cultivars responded more to day temperature than to night
temperature. The warm nights with cool days often had an effect similar to the constant cool
environment ofdelaying flowering.
Thedatafrom thisexperimentforricesupport the view that there are separate effects of day
andnighttemperaturesonthedevelopmentprocess.Thiswasreferred as 'thermoperiodicity' by
Went (1944).Severalworkershaveexplainedthermoperiodicity duetonon-linearity in therelationshipbetweentemperature andrateofdevelopment (e.g.Loomis &Connor, 1992). In most
phytotronexperiments, night temperatures are set lower than the day temperatures (e.g. IRRI,
1977).Thesenighttemperatures wereintherangewhererate of development increases proportionallywithincreasingtemperatures.Ifthenonlinearity was the only reason to account for the
thermoperiodicity, plantswouldalwaysflower simultaneously in the 26/22 and 22/26 °Ctreatments,andinthe30/22and22/30°Ctreatments.
Went (1944) and IRRI (1977) concluded that the night temperature was more important in
controllingcropdevelopmentthanthedaytemperature.However,the relative importance of the
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nighttemperaturefor development wasdetectedinthepresentstudyforonlythree out of the 24
testedcultivars.Inmostothercultivars,thedaytemperature exerted a greater influence than the
night temperature. Therefore, the relative importance of day and night temperatures varies
amongcultivars.Theconsistent importance of night temperature found by IRRI (1977) canbe
attributedtothelongerduration of night regimes (16 h d~') than the day regimes (8 h d~') and
thelowertemperatures forthenight(18-24 °C)than the day (20 - 36 °C) temperatures in that
experiment.
Experiment2
Days from sowing to flowering for each treatment in Exp. 2 were plotted as a function of the
timeoftransfer foreach cultivar. Fig. 2illustrates this for cultivar MR84. Asimilar trend was
alsoobtainedforothercultivars.Thechangeintheresponselineindicatesthestartor end of the
PSP. The duration of the BVP was shorter injaponica than indica cultivars. Fig. 2 also indicatesthatonceplantsbecomesensitive,thesensitivityremainsthe same during the whole PSP,
sincethedelayindaystoflowering asaffected bythetimeofSD-to-LDtransfer during the PSP
isstrongly linear.
Amodelhasbeendevelopedtoenablethecompletedatasettobe analysed simultaneously in
ordertoestimatethe durations of the BVP, the PSP both in SD and LD, and the POP of each
cultivar(Yinetal.,inpreparation).Estimatedvalues of the four variables varied greatly among
cultivars(Table2).However,thePOPvariedrelatively less;ittypicallyrangedfrom 20to30 d.
Theduration oftheBVPvaried from 16.7to45.4d.ThedurationofthePSPatSDvaried from
6.1 to24.1d,andthePSPatLDvaried from 10.5 to 76.5 d, depending on the sensitivity of a
cultivar.Hence,thePSPspannedonly apartofthedurationofthewholepre-flowering period.
Daysfromsowingtoflowering
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Daysfromsowingtotransfer

Figure2.Theduration from sowing to flowering of cultivar MR84 transferred from short-day
to long-day (circle) or from long-day to short-day (square) at various times after sowing.
Verticalbarsindicatemeans± standarderrors.Thearrows indicate the timeof panicle initiation
for plantscontinuously grownatshort-days(SD)orlong-days(LD),respectively.
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Table2.Durations (d) of thebasic vegetativephase (BVP), thephotoperiod-sensitive phase at
the short-day (PSPS) and long-day (PSPL), and the post-photoperiod-sensitive phase (POP) of
development toflowering in20ricecultivars.
Cultivar

BVP

Indica
IR5
40.7
IR8
40.3
IR36
27.9
IR42
42.0
IR64
40.2
IR72
42.0
23.6
C036
MR84
44.6
ADT36
35.7
Carreon
20.0
30.0
ShanYou63
45.4
IR64616H
Japonica
Koshihikari
18.4
Nipponbare
16.7
32.2
Akihikari
XiuShui11
22.3
LaoLaiQing
25.5
Hwasong
23.0
Illpoom
19.6
34.1
Odea
numberofenvironments fitted

*

PSPs

PSPL

POP

R2

23.3
24.1
16.5
17.2
13.9
15.6
17.6
14.1
6.1
9.6
14.2
15.3

66.9
39.8
29.0
59.8
34.8
27.8
52.2
57.4
19.1
43.6
38.0
26.5

23.2
28.0
23.8
25.6
20.5
23.4
35.8
27.1
23.9
23.3
28.3
20.2

0.959
0.916
0.933
0.988
0.949
0.865
0.981
0.983
0.923
0.978
0.928
0.885

31
32
32
28
28
28
26
28
32
32
32
28

12.5
13.8
11.8
8.1
9.7
7.4
15.7
3.6

30.0
42.8
18.4
59.0
76.5
31.5
32.6
10.5

22.6
20.6
18.0
33.6
37.2
24.1
27.9
23.6

0.971
0.989
0.728
0.994
0.996
0.966
0.981
0.776

28
28
32
30
27
30
28
32

n

Thedissection ofcontrolplantsshowedthatPIhadoccurredtypicallybefore or at the end of
the PSP, depending on the cultivar or photoperiod treatment. Comparison between days from
sowingtoPIand days from sowing to the end of the PSP (Fig. 3) indicates that, by average,
photoperiod sensitivityendsatabout4-5dafterPI.
Itwasassumedinmostofthe existing models (e.g. Gao et al., 1992) that sensitivity of the
plantstophotoperiodremainsthesamethroughoutthewholeperiod from sowing to flowering.
In contrast, the results in Exp. 2 confirm that the rice crop model CERES-Rice (Alocilja &
Ritchie, 1991) is correct to partition the period from sowing to flowering into photoperiodinsensitive and photoperiod-sensitive phases. However, the model of CERES-Rice assumes
thattheendofPSPcoincideswithPI.TheresultsofourworkwouldsuggestthatthePSP ends
on average, at4 - 5 d after PI (Fig. 3). This result is compatible with the observation that PI
occurred after onlyabout 80%ofthePSPhaselapsed(Collinsonetal., 1992).
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Daystoendofthe PSP
130
Y=4.543+1.000X
•ft=0.877
n=46
110

70

90

110

130

Daystopanicleinitiation
Figure3.Comparisonbetweendaysfrom sowingtotheend of thephotoperiod-sensitive phase
(PSP)(quantified inTable2) and days from sowing to panicle initiation (PI) atboth short-day
(SD)andlong-day (LD)photoperiodsfrom resultsofthe20ricecultivars tested in Exp. 2. The
dashedlinerepresentsthe 1:1 relationshipandthesolidlineistheregressionline.

Conclusions
Our studies show the different effects of day and night temperatures on flowering in rice. In
most cases, day temperature exerted a greater influence than night temperature. The relative
importanceofthenight temperature reported in previous studies (e.g. IRRI, 1977) was due to
the fact that the night temperatures were in the range where therate of development increases
proportionally with increasing temperatures whereas the day temperatures were in the range
whichprobably limitedcropdevelopment.
Formodellingpurposes,theintervalbetween sowingandflowering canbedividedinto three
phases,i.e.BVP,PSPandPOP.ThePSPdidnotnecessarily end at PI as is assumed in some
models. Further studies would be needed to determine temperature sensitivity during each of
thesethreephases.
Wenow have areasonable database for ricefrom which the development from sowing to
flowering canbe modelled with confidence. Anew model for predicting rice phenology based
ontheaboveexperimentsisindevelopment.Thisdatabasealsodocumentstheextentof genetic
variationavailableinphenologyparametersusedincrop models for several Mica andjaponica
cultivars.Thisinformation wouldbeofconsiderableuse in applications of crop models for designingnewplanttypes.
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Variation in the rate and duration of grainfilling in rice genotypes
M.J.A. Dionora and M.J. Kropff
InternationalRiceResearchInstitute,
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Philippines

Abstract
Fieldexperimentswereconductedinthewetanddryseason of 1992 and 1993at
IRRI to determine the variability in effective grainfilling (EGF) duration in six
Mica varieties. Effective grainfilling duration varied from 24 to 32 days in the
dry and 18to 26 days in the wet season but these differences were statistically
non-significant. MeangrowthratesofthepaniclewithintheEGFvariedfrom 229
to298kgha"1d"1 inthe dry season, and from 162 to 228 kg ha"1 d"1in thewet
season.

Introduction
The key to ideotype breeding is the identification of the critical traits that are associated with
yield increase. Crop simulation models have recently been used for this purpose in rice
(Dingkuhn etal., 1991;PenningdeVries, 1991;Kropff et al., 1994b;Aggarwal et al., 1995).
These studies identified increased sink size, a longer period of effective grainfilling, longer
green leaf area duration and sustained canopy photosynthesis within the grainfilling period as
the main characteristics required to obtain a large increase in grain yield. Initial simulation
studiesusingORYZA1showedthatpanicle dry matter of 9.3 t ha-1 can be expected in the dry
season with a grainfilling duration of 24 days (Kropff et al., 1994a). Yields were further
increased to 11.71ha"1withagrainfilling periodof31days.Ayieldof 14.7 tha"1 was reached
when grainfilling duration was set to40 days. Thus, avery critical component for increase in
grainyieldisrelatedtograinfilling duration.
Genetic variability in critical traits including grainfilling duration must be known to realisticallyshowthatconsiderablegainsinyieldcanbeachievedwiththemanipulation of these traits.
Senadhira&Li (1989) found significant variation in the grainfilling duration in 21 cultivars in
the dry season. Grainfilling period ranged from 16 to 40 days. In this study, however, the
agronomicpracticeswerenotsuitableforachievingmaximumyieldsbecause N application was
low and spacing was very wide resulting in inadequate radiation interception. This may have
effected theexpressionoffull geneticvariationingrainfilling duration. This paper describes the
resultsofourrecentexperimental studies to determine the level of genetic variation available in
effective grainfilling durationinsixindicacultivarsgrownunderoptimalmanagement.
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Bonos (1995), pp. 123-127.
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Material and methods
Six indica varieties were used in this study. These were - Bg276-5, Bg90-2, IR72, IR54,
IR64616H(ahybridricevariety)and IR62398-AC201-2. Thefirstfour varieties were selected
fromtheearlierstudiesofSenadhira &Li (1989) for their contrasting grainfilling periods. The
othertwovarietieswererecentlydevelopedhighyieldinglines.
Experiments were conducted in the wet (WS, 1992) and the dry season (DS, 1993) at the
IRRIexperimentalfarm.Allvarietieswereused in both seasons except IR64616H, which was
used only in the dry season. The experiments were laid out in a randomized complete block
design with four replicates. Seedlings were prepared using the seedling tray method to ensure
uniformity attransplanting and minimize the transplanting shock. Transplanted seedlings were
12daysold.Ureawas applied in4 splits: 60-60-60-40 kg N ha~' in the dry season and26.726.7-26.7-30kgNha"1inthewetseasonattransplanting,mid-tillering,panicleinitiation andat
first flowering. Solophoswasbasally appliedat 15.5kgPha-1.Intensivepestmanagement was
appliedthroughout thewholegrowing season.
Dates of panicle initiation (PI) and 90% flowering (90% of the hills have at least one
flowering panicle)wererecorded.Dryweightofpanicleswasmonitored at0,4, 8, 12, 15, 18,
24, 30,37 and40 days after flowering (DAF)in the dry season and atweekly intervals in the
wetseason.Ineachreplicate, 12hillswereharvestedpersampling date and a subsample of six
hillswereprocessed further for growthanalysis.Thepanicleswereovendried for three days at
80°C.

Effective grainfilling (EGF) period
In this paper, we have determined effective grainfilling period (EGF) defined by Yoshida
(1981)astheperiodwhere most of the grain dry weight is accumulated. TheWeibull function
wasfittedusingleastsquarestothemeanpanicledryweightsovertime,expressed asdays after
panicleinitiation.Thefunction isdefinedas:

where Yispanicleweight,Aismaximumpanicleweight, b, c and d are constants and x is the
numberofdaysafterpanicleinitiation.
Fig. 1 illustratestheprocedureofdeterminingtheEGFperiod.Asmooth sigmoid curve was
fitted to the growth of the panicle from PI to flowering (Fig. 1A). The rate of panicle growth
increasesfromPItoamaximum and then decreases to maturity, with inflection points on both
sidesofthemaximum(Fig. IB).TheEGFperiodisdefined asthetimebetween the two inflection points of this rate. It corresponds to the approximately linear phase of the dry matter
accumulation curve where rapid accumulation occurs. Mathematically, the points of inflection
arethepointsatwhichthesecondderivativehasaslopeequal to 0. Since the third derivative is
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Panicleweight(tha-1)

Firstderivative(kgha-1 cH)
350

Thirdderivative
1.0

Daysafterpanicleinitiation

Figure 1.Determination of the inflection
points for the boundaries of effective
grainfilling duration.

Table 1.Effective grainfilling period(EGF,d)andmeanpaniclegrowthrate(PGR,kgha"1 d~')
ofdifferent varietiesinthedry(DS)andthewetseasons(WS).Means with the same letter in a
columnarenotsignificantly different at0.05probabilitylevels.
Variety

IR64616H
IR62398Bg90-2
IR54
IR72
Bg276-5

cv.

EGF

PGR

DS

WS

26a
32a

-

31a
24a
25a
28a
13.1

25a
26a
18a
19a
22a
19.2

DS

WS

292a292a 202a
271ab162a
298a 178a
275ab228a
229b 162a
13.1 14.1
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the slope of the second, the third derivative shows exactly where the points of inflection are
(Fig. 1C).Hence,the EGF period excludes the lag phase where the curve slowly accumulates
before thefirst inflection pointandwherethecurvestarts to level off after the second inflection
point.Meanfilling rateatanypointintheEGFphasewascalculated as the slope of the straight
linebetweeninflectionpoints:
PGR =

(w2-wl)/(t2-tl)

wherePGRisthepaniclegrowthrateorfilling rate,w,andw2 arethepanicledryweightsatthe
inflection points,andf, andt2 arethedatesofthetwoinflection points.

Results and discussion
Effectivegrainfillingduration
Inthedryseason,effective grainfilling periodranged from 24to32 days, and 18to 26 days in
the wet season (Table 1). IR62398-AC201-2 and Bg90-2 had the longest grainfilling duration
both in the dry and wet seasons. By comparison, IR72 and IR54 had the shortest EGF.
However, these differences were statistically non-significant. In fact, there was no significant
difference across seasons as well in different genotypes. Senadhira &Li (1989) earlier found
significant differences ingrainfilling durationofricevarieties.Onereason for this disagreement
could be themeasurement procedure employed in thetwo studies. We sampled all panicles in
several hills to determine mean EGF for the whole canopy as compared to Senadhira & Li
(1989)studieswhodetermined grainfilling durationformainshootsalone.Yoshida (1981) also
didnotfind differences ingrainfilling duration.Lackof variation in grainfilling duration is also
documentedinothercerealsaswell(IRRI,1982).
Panicle(grain)growthrates
Therewasnovariationinpaniclegrowthrates(PGR) among varieties in the wet season (Table
1). In the dry season, IR64616H and IR62398-AC201-2 and IR54 had a very high PGR as
compared toBg276-5.

Conclusions
Thisstudy was done with a limited number of varieties which indicated absence of significant
variationineffective grainfilling duration. And yet therewere differences in grain yield among
varieties. Thus, it is evident that the grainfilling process is a complex interplay of several
physiological factors and no single trait can explain all the variation in grain yield. There is a
needtodomorestudiestoelucidatetheroleof sink and source size and grainfilling duration in
regulating grainfilling inalargernumberofgenotypes.
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Abstract
The photosynthetic rates of individual leaves of tropical and subtropicalindica
hybrids were compared with thebest indica inbred cultivars for two different
positions in the canopy under awide range of light intensities. The objectives
were to determine if there were any differences in photosynthetic capacity between hybrids and inbred cultivars and to establish the relationship between
light intensity and rate of photosynthesis in field conditions. Twoindica
inbreds,IR72 and IR65598-112-2, and two hybrids, IR64616H and Shanyou
2070,weregrownunderoptimummanagementconditions in the Philippines in
thedry season of 1994. Results showed that there was a significant difference
intherateofmaximum photosynthesis between the flag leaf (number one) and
the third leaf. The photosynthetic rate of IR64616H was higher than Shanyou
2070andthe inbreds. These differences in the rate of photosynthesis could be
explainedbydifferences inleafnitrogen concentration.

Introduction
Reports from China show that yield of commercial hybrid rices is about 20% higher than the
bestinbredvarieties (Yuan&Virmani, 1988).Someauthorshavesuggestedthat this 'heterotic'
effect in rice is due to enhanced photosynthesis (e.g. Lin & Yuan, 1980; Murayama et al.,
1984).However, the results are notconsistent; otherresearchers have observed little heterosis
insingle-leaf photosyntheticrates(e.g.Kabakietal., 1976;Yamauchi&Yoshida, 1985). Akita
(1988)suggested thatthese inconsistent results were mainly due to differences in leaf nitrogen
concentration inthevariousstudies.
In many simulation models, canopy photosynthesis is estimated by integrating the rate of
photosynthesis of individual leaves, where itis assumed thatall leaves have the same photosynthesis-light response curve (PLRC) (e.g. ORYZA1, Kropff et al., 1994). However, it is
likely that the PLRC varies with variety and leaf position. This study compares the PLRC of
individualleavesofelitehybridsandthebestinbredcultivarsunderoptimum management environments, with the objectives of comparing the photosynthetic capacity of hybrid and inbred
riceand establishing thePLRC of leavesin different positions in thecanopy for use in acrop
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff & H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and IRRI, Los Banos (1995), pp. 129-134.
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Simulationmodel.

Material and methods
Afield experimentwasconducted duringthedryseason(January -May)of 1994at the InternationalRiceResearchInstitute(IRRI),LosBafios,Philippines.Theexperiment was laid out in a
split-plotdesignwithfourreplications.Main-plotswerethreenitrogenfertilizer rates (0, 80and
210kgNha"1)andthesubplotswerefour genotypes:theinbredsIR72andIR65598-112-2,the
tropical hybrid IR64616H, and the subtropical hybrid Shanyou 2070 from China. For convenience,IR65598-112-2andShanyou 2070arereferred tohereafter as IR65598 and SY2070,
respectively.Twelve-day-old seedlings were transplanted on 25 January 1994 at a hill spacing
of20x20cmwiththreeplantsperhill.Cropswerewell-irrigated, andkeptfree from pests and
diseases.
Leaf photosynthetic rates were measured with a portable photosynthesis system (LI-6200,
LI-COR, USA). At flowering, five fully-expanded flag leaves (leaf one) and five third leaves
from each plot were selected for measurement. The PLRCs of each leaf were determined by
measuring photosynthetic rates repeatedly under varied light intensities obtained by shading
from full sunlight by adding layers of mesh screen. For measuring photosynthetic rates in the
third leaves, the crop canopy was held open using iron supporting brackets to allow greater
penetration of solar radiation to these lower leaves. Photosynthesis in these leaves was measuredafter onehourtoallowacclimatizationtothenewconditions.Allmeasurements were made
between 10a.m. and 2p.m. Since the dates of flowering were similar in the four varieties,
measurements of photosynthesis for all genotypes were done on the same day, and only on
mainstems,toensurethesamephenological stageineachcase.

Results and discussion
The PLRC of single leaves follows a saturation type of function, characterized by the initial
slope at low light intensities (the initial light use efficiency, e) and the asymptote at high light
intensities (maximum photosynthesis, Am), which can be described by a negative exponential
function (Goudriaan, 1982). The photosynthetic rates increased curvilinearly with the increase
inphotosynthetically activeradiation (PAR) for both flag and third leaves in all genotypes, but
there were significant differences in the asymptotes of the two types, with the flag leaves
reachingmaximumphotosyntheticratesofmorethan 30 umol C0 2 m"2 s"1 compared to the 12
umolC0 2 m"2 s~' of the third leaves (Fig. 1). There was little difference in the PLRCs of the
hybrids and inbreds for leaves in the same position in the canopy, although the hybrid
IR64616Hshowed aconsistenttendency forhigherphotosynthetic rates than the other varieties
(Figs2and 3).Photosynthesis reached saturationpointbetween 1700- 1800umolPARm~2 s~'
for flag leaves,andbetween 500-800umolPARm-2s"' for thirdleaves.
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Table 1. TheparametersoftheC0 2 assimilation-light response(A=Am (1- exp(-e I/Am))' for
thegenotypesusedinthestudy.
Genotype

IR72
IR64616H
IR65598-112-2
Shanyou 2070

Leaf
position

urnolC0 2 m"2s~'

LeafNcontent
£
gNm2
(imolC0 2
(|imolquanta)"

flag
third
flag
third
flag
third
flag
third

30.76
11.41
34.41
14.06
30.85
11.89
28.23
10.08

0.051
0.075
0.058
0.035
0.048
0.041
0.063
0.082

m

1.86
0.99
1.96
1.05
1.75
0.67
1.62
0.75

*A refers to photosynthesis; Am, maximum photosynthesis; e, light use efficiency; 7a, light
intensity.
Table 1 showstheparametersofthePLRCforeachvarietyandleafposition obtained by curvefitting to the measured data. Reflecting the data in Figs 2 and 3, the maximum rate of photosynthesis (Am)variedwithgenotype-forbothleafpositions,IR64616Hhadthehighest values,
followed by IR72 and IR65598, with Shanyou 2070 having the lowest values. These differencescouldlargelybeexplainedbyleafnitrogenconcentration (Fig.4),whichvariedfrom 0.67
to 1.05 gN m~2depending upon the genotype and leaf position. Nitrogen concentration in the
flag leaveswashigherthaninthethirdleaves,resultingintheirhigherAm values(Table1).
Assimilation (kgC0 2 ha-1 rH)
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•
o
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Figure4.Therelationship between
the maximum rate of C0 2
assimilation of single leaves and
theleafnitrogenconcentrationon a
perareabasis. Also shown arethe
relationships estimated by Peng
(pers. comm.) and van Keulen &
Seligman(1987).

Therewasaslightdifference intheinitiallightuseefficiency (£)amonggenotypes (Table 1),
butthisdidnotseemtoberelatedtoleafnitrogencontent.Averagevaluesofeacross genotypes
were0.055umolC0 2permolquantafor theflag leaf and0.047for thethird leaf.These values
aresimilartopublishedfigures for aC3crop(Boote&Loomis, 1991).
Thethirdleaveshadmuchlower maximum photosynthetic rates compared to the flag leaves
partlyduetotheirlownitrogencontent. Therelation betweenAmand leaf nitrogen content was
linear,confirming previousfindings byvan Keulen &Seligman (1987) and Peng (IRRI, pers.
comm.),althoughourresultsareclosertotheformer relationshipthanthelatter(Fig. 4).

Conclusions
Themaximumphotosynthetic rates of tropical hybridrice(IR64616H) were higher than those
of subtropical hybrid rice (Shanyou 2070) and inbred genotypes when all were grown in a
tropical environment. There was a large difference in the rate of photosynthesis between flag
leafandlowerleaveswhichapparentlywasrelated to leaf N content. Initial light use efficiency
showedonlylimitedvariation.
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Opportunities for the application of systems approaches in plant
breeding
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Abstract
Cropsimulationmodelsprovideanumber of opportunities for greater integration
of inter-disciplinary knowledge, in particular, that of crop physiology in plant
breeding programmes. This paper describes frameworks to use systems approaches in design and evaluation of plant types for targeted environments,
increasing the efficiency of multi-location evaluation of genotypes and for determiningsuitableplantingdatesofparentsfor increasinghybridseedproduction.In
the project Simulation and Systems Analysis for Rice Production (SARP), case
studieshavebeendevelopedtoillustratetheusefulness oftheseapproachesindifferentriceproducingenvironmentsofAsia.

Introduction
The techniques of systems approaches are increasingly being used in agricultural research,
planning anddevelopment.Cropmodelsandsimulation -major systems tools havebeen effectivelyusedforoptimizing crop management practices, agro-ecological characterization, and for
evaluatingtheimpactofclimaticvariabilityandclimaticchange(Penning de Vrieset al., 1993).
Thereisconsiderableexpectationforusingtheseapproachesinincreasingtheefficiency of plant
breeding programmes as well (Shorter et al., 1989;Hunt, 1993;Chaudhary, 1995, Khush et
al., 1995).Theseexpectationscanbesummarized asfollows:
- Todesignandevaluateplanttypesinvariousecosystems,
- Toincreasetheefficiency oftheselectionprocess,
- Todevelopmethodologies forefficient multi-locationevaluationofgenotypes,
- To develop decision models for increasing the outcrossing percentage in the process of
hybrid seedproduction,
- Toassistindeterminingthecriticalfactors limitingyieldinresourceconstraint environments
andopportunitiestoovercomethese,and
- To evolve strategies for integrated pest management and varietal adaptations to pests and
diseases.
Inordertomeetthesechallenges,aframework hasbeendevelopedtoapplysystems knowledge
Eds P.K. Aggarwal, R.B. Matthews, M.J. Kropff &H.H. van Laar
Applications of systems approaches in plant breeding. SARP Research Proceedings,
AB-DLO, TPE-WAU, Wageningen and 1RRI, Los Bonos (1995), pp. 135-144.
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toplantbreedingprogrammes (Aggarwal etal., 1995a).Inthispaper,we summarize our views
onhowsystemsapproachescouldcontributeinsome areas of plant breeding programmes with
specific examplesforrice.

Design and evaluation of plant types
Breeders spend considerable time and effort in conceptualizing plant types (Hunt, 1993). The
largestchallenge in ideotype breeding is deciding which traits to combine. Conceptual physiological models of plant types for increased yield potential have been proposed, but progress
withthisapproachhasbeenlimiteddue to the difficulty of identifying critical traits, feedbacks,
evaluation in specific environments, and lack of genetic variability in such traits (Marshall,
1991). Simulation models may provide useful tools for examining hypotheses and for setting
breedinggoalsfordifferent traits using historical weather data and techniques of risk analysis.
Sensitivity analysisofthemodelparametersisanalogoustothecreationofgeneticisolines since
onlyoneparameterischangedwhilekeepingthe rest of theplant characteristics constant. They
havebeen used for designing plant types in rice (Dingkuhn et al., 1991; Penning de Vries,
1991; Kropff et al., 1994b, Aggarwal et al., 1995b) and in other crops (Jordan et al., 1983;
Hammer &Vanderlip, 1989;Aggarwal 1991;Muchow &Carberry, 1993).
Amethodological framework for using crop models in the design and evaluation of plant
typeshasbeenproposedbyAggarwal (1995). This approach requires acrop simulation model
that has been well evaluated in the target environment (Fig. 1). The latter consists of climatic
factors and their variability, soil factors, management factors such as date of sowing/transplanting,population, fertilizer and water availability and socio-economic conditions in
theregion.Thecriticalcropparametersin the target environment are determined by means of a
sensitivity analysisoftraits.For these sensitive parameters, the level of genetic variation availableingermplasmis determined from values reported in the literature or measured in available
germplasm.Alternatively,optionstoincreasevariability by genetic means need to be assessed.
It is important to determine the range and the boundaries of this variation, in particular in the
parentsusedinthecrossingprogrammes.Simultaneously,itmust be assessed if such traits are
heritableandifthereareassociatedpleiotropic effects.
Havingdeterminedtheextentofvariationincriticaland heritable traits, hypothetical varieties
canbeconstructedwithdifferent combinations of traits. Programmes for random generation of
inputparametervaluessuchasRIGAUS(Bouman&Jansen, 1993) can be very useful for creatingalargenumberof independent combinations. Theyield of such hypothetical varieties can
then be determined for the target environment. The results can then indicate the importance of
different traits in a specific environment as well as set thebreeding goals for individual traits.
The framework was recently illustrated with a case study for sub-tropical, irrigated rice in
northern Indian environments (Aggarwal, 1995) and for tropical environments of Philippines
(Aggarwal etal., 1995b).
Although this systems approach appears attractive, it also has some limitations. Key
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Figure 1. A framework for the use of
cropmodels in design and evaluation of
plant types for specific environments.
Source:Aggarwal, 1995.

morphological parameters recorded by breeders, e.g. early vigour, panicle and tiller number,
panicle and plant heights, grain size and quality, pest reaction are not yet incorporated in rice
simulation models (e.g. ORYZA1). Information on major physiological trait compensation,
heritability, genetic background, pleiotropy for the model inputs is generally lacking. Crop
modelsmaynotbesensitivetoall yield limiting factors in different environment. For example,
in drought prone environments (particularly uplands) acidity, phosphorus and other nutrients
and weeds can be major constraints. Models used for plant type design in such environments
should be sensitive to these factors. Lodging has ahigh probability in tropical environments,
particularly in the wet season and/or in high fertility situations. This is not considered in crop
models.Nevertheless,providedthenegative linkages among traits and physiological processes
areadequately includedincropmodels,asystemsapproachtoplanttypedesign can give useful
indicationstowhichcharacteristics breeders may be able to select for higher yield potential. In
the project Simulation and Systems Analysis for Rice Production (SARP) (ten Berge et al.,
1994),efforts arebeing madeto identify critical plant traits in regional agro-environments and
oncollectinginformation ongeneticvariabilityinthesetraits. Few preliminary examples of this
can be found in these proceedings (Sutoro & Makarim, 1995; Zhu et al., 1995; Dionora &
Kropff, 1995).
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Therehavebeensignificant developmentsinthefield ofsystemsapproaches to link crop physiologybased models to the damage caused by pests and diseases. Models are now available to
simulatetheeffect ofawidevarietyof pests on yield loss in several crops. These models have
allowedustoestimatelossprofiles and damage thresholds to assist in decision making inintegrated pest management. They can also be used to determine required strategies in the
germplasmforminimizingdamagecausedbyvarious pests in different climates, soil types and
cultural practices. Alternatively, simulation models can alsobe used to assess the relative performance of proposed plant types in scenarios of various levels of pests in different agroecosystems.

Assisting multi-environment testing
Apart from conceptualizing plant types and selecting appropriate parents, line evaluation and
release is another major activity consuming considerable resources of plant breeders (Hunt,
1993).Newlydeveloped genotypesareevaluatedover several seasons and across several locationstodetermine their adaptation or stability over environments. For example, rice evaluation
trialsare conducted in hundreds of locations by the International Network for Genetic Evaluationof Rice(INGER).Similarly, in the state of Tamil Nadu in India, multi-location evaluation
ofriceisdone over aperiod of 10years at 100 locations and a variety may be evaluated in as
many as288experimentsbefore itisreleased(Palanisamyetal., 1993). Despite such extensive
testing it is impossible to cover the whole range of environments. It may often happen that a
specific environmentalchallengemaynotbeavailableinnaturalenvironmentstoenable effective
discrimination amongbreeding lines. Simulation models, well characterized in terms of critical
physiologicaltraits,togetherwithhistoricalweatherdataandtechniquesofrisk analysis may be
usedforenvironmentalcharacterizationofsitesandto assist inevaluating and extrapolating the
performance ofagenotypefrom onesitetoanother(Elings, 1995;Palanisamyetal.,1995).
Identification ofsuperiorgenotypesisgenerally donebyrankingyieldsofbreeding lines and
theirquality andpestresistancescoresrelativetocontrolchecks.Simulationmodelscanbe used
toassesstherelativeperformance ofbreedinglinesinarelatively shorttimefollowing the methodology showninFig.2.Thenecessarycropinputscanbemeasured atafewcarefully selected
sites and the G xE interactions quantified over other sites. Optimization programmes such as
GENCALC (Huntetal., 1993)arealsoavailableto determine the model input parameters from
experimentalobservations.Themethodologycan be used to assess the performance of various
genotypes across a much wider range of management options than would be possible by
experimentation. Palanisamy etal.(1995) used ORYZA1to determine the relative performance
ofpre-releasegenotypes across the state of Tamil Nadu, India. The average simulated ranking
of genotypes across locations showed areasonable agreement with the measured values. The
first two lines identified by experimentation were also selected by simulation. Although this
experience is encouraging, small differences between lines (say less than 500 kg ha'1), commonly observed in many well conducted advanced multi-environment trials are difficult to
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simulatewithcropmodelslargelybecause of inaccuracies in measurement of model inputs and
the fact that it may be beyond models resolution. Such differences may not be statistically
significant but nevertheless breeding lines get different rankings. Conventional field trials also
encounter stresses such as pests and other management problems which may affect the
expression of full yield potential. It is not clear if ranking of genotypes takes care of this
problem. The decision to identify a variety is dependent upon pest resistance score as well as
grainquality.Thesearenotbeingsimulatedinthemodelatpresent.
Newstatisticaltoolssuchasadditivemaineffects andmultiplicative interaction models(AMMI)
andpatternanalysisarebeingusedtodiscriminateamongvarietiesandtoexplain G x E interaction (McLaren, 1995). Crop simulation models may be able toreplicate G x E interactions as
determined by statistical analysis of experimental data. The effectiveness of this approach in
extendingtherangeofexperimentationinGxEresearchwasrecentlyevaluated by Aggarwal et
al.(1995b).ThesequenceofstepsusedareshowninFig.3. Theexperimentaldata from apreliminarymulti-location trialwassubjected topatternanalysis. Six genotype groups with similar
G x E interactionswereidentified. Onevarietyfrom each group was chosen to be the reference
genotype representing that group. Data for another multi-location trial was generated with
ORYZA1forthesamevarieties.ThesewereusedtoobtainhypotheticalGxE effects as residualsfrom theadditivemodelappliedto this new data. Also an AMMIanalysis with twointeractionaxeswasfitted tothe newly generated data for the reference varieties only. This was used
to estimate environment scores for the new sites. These were combined with the genotype
scores from the original simulation to provide estimates of the interaction effects in the new
sites.
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Theresultsshowedthatenvironmental andGxE effects wereofsimilarmagnitude to thatof
many INGER multi-environment trials. Ahighly significant positive correlation was observed
between theestimated and actual simulated interaction effects indicating the potential for this
typeofcombination ofstatisticalanalysisandcropmodellingtoextendinsightbyGxEinteractions.WorkisnowinprogressintheSARPproject, incollaboration withregional,nationaland
international germplasm evaluation networks, to evaluate the usefulness of this approach in
analysing andinterpreting G x E interaction. Based on the success of this approach, it may be
possible to extrapolate performance of acrop population from one site to another, reduce the
numberof locations in varietal evaluation programmes, classify environments, and to describe
whyaparticularvarietydoesnotperform wellinalllocations.

Hybrid seed production
Hybrid seed production of rice is limited largely due to poor outcrossing and asynchronous
flowering of male and female parents (Virmani et al., 1994). Environmental factors such as
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temperature,humidityandwindspeedatthetimeofpollinationandfertilization playa great role
in regulating outcrossing percentage. In order to synchronize flowering period of male and
female parents to increase hybrid seed production, trials are conducted at several locations to
determinetheoptimalplantingdates.Cropsimulationmodelsarenowavailablethatcanassistin
decisionmaking about planting calendar of parents in different environments (Xu, 1995). Applicationsofsuchmodelscangreatlyassist breeders to determine rapidly the suitable areas and
seasonsfor hybridseedproduction.However,itiscriticalfor such applications that good qualitydailyweatherdataforfewyearsisavailableforthetargetlocations.
Simulatingtheentireprocessofoutcrossingwhichinvolvesflower opening, anthesis, pollen
dispersal,pollination,fertilization andsurvivalof the young seed (embryo) may not be easy to
accomplishatthisstage, in view of the limited knowledge available about many of the mechanisms involved.

Predicting crop's behaviour from single plant data
Animportantactivityofabreedingprogrammeistoreject/select plants from spaced segregating
populations.Breedersusetheirownjudgementtorelatetheperformance of the spaced plants to
thatinapopulation.Cropmodelsthataresensitive tocrop geometry may be able to predict the
performance ofspacedplantswhen grown in acommunity. However, these models should be
abletopredicttheeffect ofdifferent spacings(competition) on thecrop geometry. Several such
modelsarenowavailable.However,the major limitation in using them in thebreeding context
isthatthereis very limited plant material available for determining physiological model inputs.
The later often requires destructive plant sampling (such as for estimating partitioning coefficients).Onlymorphological parameterssuchasearlyseedlingvigour,canopyarchitecture, days
to 50% flowering, crop duration, plant height, numbers of tillers, panicles and spikelets per
panicle, and grain type are conventionally recorded in plant breeding trials. In addition, the
numberof segregating plants (or families of plants) may bejust too many to parameterize and
simulate.Thereisaneedtodevelopmethodologytoclusterthemintogroups.

Breeding for non-optimal environments
Actual yields are often much lower than potential yields because of insufficient availability of
growth-limiting resources to the crop (water and/or nutrients, mainly nitrogen) and growth
reduction by insects, diseases and weeds. In these situations, the system is much more complex.Becausedifferent processesmaybemoreimportant in various production situations, new
plant type designs have to be developed for a specific production environment. In situations
wherethereisaconsiderableyieldgap,itmightbemoreefficient tofirstidentify the major constraintsandmanagement strategiestoimprovetheresource-useefficiency forthelimiting factors
ortoreducepesteffects before designingnewcropideotypes,sothatthebreedingeffort, which
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is a long term investment, can be focused on the major problems that cannot be solved by
improved management. Crop models can greatly facilitate the identification of critical yield
limitingfactors.Quantitative understanding of the impact of limiting resource on crop yield on
the basis of the effects on the different processes through crop models can be instrumental in
targetinggenotypes to different environments. Breeding for traits in resource limiting environmentsmay often have compensatory effects on yield potential. It should be possible to design
betterplanttypesfor theseenvironmentsaswellfollowing the framework shown in Fig. 1and
considering various feedbacks.
Muchow &Carberry (1993) conducted a detailed simulation study for evaluating the performance of several crops (sorghum, maize and kenaf) in the semi-arid tropics in Australia.
They showedthegreatadvantageofusingmodelsfortheevaluation of plant types in extremely
variable environments with respect to drought. They simulated yield probabilities for different
planttypesindifferent environments using many years of weather data. Their results indicated
that the choice of plant type depends on the attitude to risk. For example, an earlier maturing
variety improved yields in lower yielding years, and increased yield stability, but the variety
performed lessinhigheryieldingyears.Thisanalysis showsthatwellvalidatedmodelscanhelp
fine tune variety design and selection based on long term yield assessments, whereas conventionalagronomicevaluationwouldrequireenormousinvestmentsintimeandmoney.
Another example is the design of genotypes that have a higher competitive ability versus
weeds. An ecophysiological simulation model for interplant competition was used to identify
traitsthatdeterminethecompetitiveabilityof acrop (Kropff &van Laar, 1993). The most important traits were: rapid early leaf areadevelopment, number of tillers and plant height, and
morehorizontallyorientedleavesinearlygrowth stages (vertical ones later on because of yield
potential.Inexperiments,ricevarietiesthatdiffered inthesetraitswereevaluatedwithrespect to
theircompetitiveabilityversusastandardpurple coloured variety. Thevariety with allrequired
traits,Mahsuri,reducedthegrowth ofthepurplevariety somuch,thatallpurplericeplants died
before thefinal harvest(Kropff, unpublishedresults).

Conclusions
Anumber of opportunities are available for greater integration of inter-disciplinary knowledge
into plant breeding programmes. The key areas are - design and evaluation of plant types for
specific environments,increasingtheefficiency ofmulti-location testingandinhybrid seed production programmes. Preliminary examples of exploiting these opportunities are gradually
becomingavailable.Cropmodelsmayneedmoredevelopmentfor application in other activities
ofplantbreeding suchasselectionamongsegregatingpopulations.Thereisaneedtostrengthen
research programmes involving plant breeders, physiologists, and crop modellers for illustrating these possible applications. Simultaneously, user-friendly interface programmes should be
developed for the use of breeders and other non-modellers to allow greater integration of systemsapproachinplantbreeding.
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